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THE OUTIOBK FOR GWES FIFE IRVING 10 SAW WIFE He May Yst Take
Drastic Action

NfiW York LOSS **eavy Storm Delays L C. R. Traffic

By Storm Millions Maritime Half Day Late—Sixty Mile Gale Between 
Campbellton and Levis

t

Fire Bums Boarding House — Proprietor 
Rushes Back to Save Wife;

î/

CHEQFÜL i(Special to Times) an hour. It is moderate between New-
Moncton, N. B., March 8—Traffic on castle and Campbellton. There is a 

the Intercolonial particularly on the he*Ty storm in Moncton and vicinity, 
nj-LT,*-1. n . j- . . . , . . , Rev. R. H. Stavert of Harcourt hasnorthern division has been seriously in- gone to Ottawa to represent the New
terrupted by the storm. The maritime Brunswick branch of the Dominion Al- 
express due here at 7.15 this morning is liance at the Social Service Congress 
reported twelve hours late. A fast freight there. «
met with,an accident yesterday between A freight special north bound was 
Levis and Rwiere Du Loup. Three cars wrecked about thirty miles north of 
“ft the track and were replaced with Moncton this morning. The engine and 
difficulty. There is heavy snow along the six cars left the track. The train was 
T ranseontinental and traffic is tied up. in charge of Conductor Haines, with M 
A snow plow Içft here last evening to O’Shaughnessy driver. No one injured.

Famine m Some Lines Wm Threat- te. w, ,.d„te WSS
tiling But Change Has Averted fu°rm, bJt"een. Campbellton at clearing the wreckage of the Mari-‘ i , ™ . f, I and Levis the wind blowing sixty miles I time express derailed on last Sunday.
It—In Philadelphia and Vicinity 
Storm Toll Was 11 Lives

Fifty Thousand Men 
Clearing Streets 

and Tracks

Both Perish Wilson Does Not 
Think Time For 

That Yet Hère

4
roach Campbellford, Ont, March 8—A ter- 

the F'*’le catastrophe occurred early this
night clothes. About 1.80 a. m. Boni- 
vant discovered the place to be on fire 
and hastened to arouse the inmates and 
give the alarm. He then re-entered the 
burning building for his wife, but the 
fire had gained such headway that their 
escape was cut off and only the chaired 
trunks of their bodies were found in the 
ruins.

of milder weather 
builders are beginning to discuss 
prospects- for construction work during ! mormnS at Healy Falls, six miles north
the comin, -dts"^ weretroeSt derfh"
r . f “T”*;**10!,- in a fire which destroyed their boa~«—
^h^Tnrowtf^rtlft
city .of money and «so tx 
uncertainty regarding the -price 
bor. It is believed that donditic 
be more settled 
son and this will 
gamble.

The congestion
tricts is forcing thf erection of new 
dwellings chiefly on 
city and many new 
ed during the comi 
the companies own) 
planning the erectie
moderate sise, and a company is being 
formed to build a large number of 
houses on the outskirts of the city.

The settlement of the suburban train 
question and >he prospect of even bet
ter service in the fu 
those Who have
erection of sum , . ----- „ ^,ru
th® year ,r?,und «83* the c°“ntry here brought to light the sad fate of an 
and it is Believed that this year will see ambitious Scotchman who was waylaid 
more buildings of this kind going up [by a supposed friend in New York on 
than ever before. Nov. 12, receiving a fractured skull,
,,The work on the sugar refinery and | which was the direct cause of death, 
the new post offtc will continue to give
employment to a number of _ ________ ________  ______
and several other large buildings which I Glasgow on Nov. 1 and on their trip to 
will be erected this year will add to the this country he -became a fast friend 

of mcn who wiU be employed with another passenger on the boat, who
I promised him a job. While walking up-

was

With the ap

THIRTY-SIX HOUR BUZZARD dicatihns are a fire_which destroyed their boarding 
. j em

ployed in power construction, were oc
cupants of the house and escaped in their

CALM (HO PATIENT COURSE
because of the 

of la
st conditions will . Certain Eventualities, However, 

Will Mean a Change—Some
thing Depends on Britain’s At
titude—Meanwhile No View 1 
of Benton# Body

. mthe coming sea- 
building less of a MURDER BLOW CALGARY FIRE BURNS 

AUTOS WORTH $40,000
the residential dis-1 EDWARD GREY ON 

MEXICAN SITUAI
CANADIAN NURSES ARE

ORDERED ACROSS BORDER
' ON DAY HE LANDS* outskirts of the 

uses will be erect- 
year. Several of 
snb-divisions are 

of dwellings of

-
(Canadian Press)

New York, Marçh 8—New York to
day began to dig itself out of the snow. 
The weather is fair and the temperature 
rising with warmer days in prospect to 
aid the army of snow shovellers at 
work in the streets and on the railways 
in the storm area. With a foot of ice 
and snow packed hard upon the heavy 
coating of snow left by the two previ
ous storms, the city today is assuming 
something like normal conditions after 
thirty-six hours of blizard weather. The 
removal of snow from streets and side
walks is the chief occupation of prac
tically every 'person not otherwise 
ployed.

It was estimated that in New York 
and vicinity, including the employes of 
the railroads an army of 50,000 men is 

- igaged in raising the snow embargo.
Transportation Better

Young Scotchman Killed by Man 
He Met on Ocean Voyage- 
Wife and Babes Left on Pier

Twenty Owners Share The Loss 
—Question of Taring Church 
Property

" 1U. S. Immigration Officials Say Labor 
Law Has Been Violated

(Canadian Press)
Washington, March 8—President Wil- 

son revealed to those who discussed 
Mexican affairs with him yesterday that 
he fully realized the gravity of the situa
tion resulting from the killing of Wil
liam S. Benton, a British subject,, the 
reported murder of Gustav Bauch and 
Clement Vergara, American citizens, and 
General Carranza’s denial of the right of 
the United States to look after the in
terests of foreigners generally in Mexico, 

The president spoke deploringly of 
armed intervention, but at the same time 
referred pointedly to the size and power 
of a country like the United States as 
tiieng sufficient warrant for a calm and

Steadilv * * |------™ —- -—•» ■■ — ---------------- -««■ ■ , patient course, while compliance with
The.ye.r promise, to be a busy and ; Cn’fromX^New York^ te wL' MK MC ANNOUNCEMENT 2**“"**“ bd”aprofitable ffie for building contractors attacked by his supposed friend; who nUI,l[ BÜLC “«fliUUIluLlflLll I cÜïers mt the inroression from the

and ti.p men engaged m the building hit him over the head with a black-jack CfjD OT PATRICK'S DAY President <*at be was determined to tty
?nd «Efte,r taking away his bag, left him Tim Ol. îmlîlWl 0 UftI every peaceful means to solve the Mexi-

, in a dark alley with a fractured skull. _________ can problem, but that he realized certain
j He was removed to the Bellevue Hos- . \ eventualities might mean a drastic
| pital, whose for a time_he hovered be- Redmond Would Like It—New Declar- course. He spoke with a firmness that
tween Hfe and death. In Scotland Mr. gw, MIL. Tim UUv Cnmnt showed his determination not to beChapman, who was 28 years of age, atroB Milder lhan Ulster Covenant 8ta ded ^ RcUoQ b radlcal s^1.

- I !L?rW as a chauffeur, and his supposed ,   , es in congress, but with a hintthat
on'hfs N^ Yoir^AllMs bT London, March 8-T. P. O’Connor, when the necessity arose the American .
longings^Xang a smaîi tmount S fohn DiUon and Jos?h Devlin had a ^r'^ffe^vdT'^ °
money, were carried ftway in his bag. lonf interview with the prim, minister “eauvely and effectively. |

His wife and two children were left y<^terday and the inference is that the Much Depends on Britain,
alone on the pier, while the husband and Insh leaders met to confer on the gov- .. „ „ ,. . . , , .
father sought his promised position. He emment’s proposals with regard to Ul- th, RPnro„^ ,t?ward
lay unidentified for several weeks in the eter- Mr Redmond is anxious that the w.
Bellevue Hospital, the hospital officials announcement of the government’s pro- * i^^b,theQVnl^1d wfll be-

, . . .being unable to ascertain who he was shall coincide with the St. Pat- “me ^°^ed- Should England show
r signal was wi* .«j children after a lorn? wait rick’s day celebrations. an inclination to let the Benton case
>ut the mine, j “eretaUin h^dby^aü!fthe Lord Roberts, Viscount Milner, Lord «-ait a final adjudication at a time 
cecapfd Seamen’s Union, who endeavored to lo- galfour of Burleigh, Rpdyard Kipling whra flrm govemmeti m ertabhshed in

cate the missing non; who was finally Professor Dicey, Sir Wm. Ramsay, and Mexn», the United States will not feel 
1 found in the hospital. His wife and two a of less prominent persons yester- to ^aU,|n«e Gea™d Car*
[ children came. tzrHewton -several weeks l«ued an appeal for the signing of specific refusal to sura)y to. the
ago, hoping to hear some word from » declaration milder in form than the Washington administration information
him. He was brought home in a very Ulster covenant, by which they hold ab»ut Bmitons death,
weak condition. Since h» arrival in this themselves, in case the Irish home rule General Carranzas declaration that 
city he had been under the care of Dr- bill becomes a law without first being foreign governments should address him 
Warren W. Maraton, but there was no submitted to the judgment of the na- about the welfare of subjects led to a 
hope for his recovery. thro, “justified in taking or supporting visit to Secretary Bryan by Sir Cecil

any action that may be effective to pte- Spring-Rice, the British ambassador, 
vent it being put in operation.” and Scnor Riano, the Spanish ambassa- -

dor. Both Great Britain and Spain have 
recognized the Huerta government and 
have been looking to the United States 
to act for them in Northern Mexico. 
There is every indication that this course 
will be continued, • and it is clearly 
tablished that Carranza’s manoeuvre will 
not lead the British government into 
any recognition of other dealings with 
him.

Sir Lionel Carden, British minister to 
Mexico, reached Washington last night 
on his way to London. He was expected 
to see President Wilson today.

El Paso, Texas, March 8—Members 
of the Benton investigation commission, 
did not know today whether they 
to proceed to Chihuahua or not to view 
Benton’s body. They ' waited instruc
tions from Washington. It is the belief 
of many here that if the body is not 
in an advanced state of decomposition, 
it' probably has been mutilated by 
chemicals.

London, March 8—Sir Edward Grey, 
the British foreign secrétary, made an 
important statement on the Mexican 
situation in the House of Commons to
day. In reply to a questioin as to the in
vestigation of the death of William 
Benton, Sir Edward said in part:

“All the efforts that have been made 
hitherto have failed to secure an investi
gation into the facts respecting the death 
of Wm. S. Benton. The persistent diffi
culties put in the way of such an investi
gation create the strongest presumption 
of a desire and an intention to conceal 
the truth on the part of those in Mexico 
who are responsible for.what’has hap
pened. \

“Communications with the

I
l t

Detroit, March 8—Charging that they 
had been guilty of entering this country 

g. in violation of the contract labor laws, 
the United States Immigration Depart
ment has served notice of deportation 
upon Miss Edna Schwalm, matron of 
the University of Michigan Hospital at 
Ann Arbor, and her assistant, Miss El
izabeth Wilson. Miss Wilson left the 
hospital and returned to Canada, but 
Miss Schwalm remained for negotia
tions with the head of the United States 
Immigration Service at Washington.

Miss Schwalm and Miss Wilson are 
both graduates of the McDonald Insti
tute of Guelph, Ontario, and came to 
Ann Arbor last fall to take charge of 
the university institution. There is no 
institution in the United States which 
trains matrons and nurses scientifically, 
and Miss1 Pindell, of New 1 York, the 
present superintendent of nurses at the 
university, found it obligatory- to turn 
to Canada to procure the skilled young 
women whose services ire necessary. She 
engaged Miss Schwalm and Miss Wil
son without any thought of violating 
federal

Calgary, March 8—Forty thousand 
dollars worth of automobiles owned by 
twenty individuals were destroyed last 
night when the Mount Royal storage 
garage was burned. The building was an 
old frame structure probably worth $8,- 
000. The loss is fairly well covered by 
insurance.

The city council has voted to submit 
the question of taxing all church proper
ty to a plebiscite at the next general el
ection.

e future has encouraged Newton, Mass, March 8—The death 
bee» contemplating the of William T. Chapman at the homeHf 
mer residences and all his wife’s sister, Mrs. Sarah G. Corbett, 1

’ I
-

em- Witji his wife and two children, Da
vid aged 8, and Ruby, 11 months, he left Imen

1
Igovern

ment of the United States are still pro
ceeding, but, I would repeat what I sait 
last week that these communications-do 
not imply that the government of the 
United States has any responsibility for 
what has taken'place, by which I mean, 
of course, the dekth of Benton.

“While, therefore, we shall welcome 
any action that the United States is pre
pared to take to secure justice, we have 
no title to demand as a right that the 
United States should- itself resort to 
force.”

“One can demand that another gov
ernment should go to all lengths to se
cure reparation for a crime only when 
one holds that”—

Note—Wires acting* badly because of 
storms and rest of gpeçch has not been 1 
received.—Times.

Street car and railroad traffic im
proved today. All trunk lines with 
terminals in New York, Jersey City, 
Hoboken and Weehawken began moving 
trains to distant points for the first time 
n two days and hundreds of passengers 
marooned in stations resumed their jour
neys. Commuters who were kept away 
from their business yesterday, were able 
to leave their homes today.

Mails that have accumulated began 
moving and the local telephone service, 
iteerupted and in some cases suspend

ed, was almost hormal. With the re
sumption or railway traffic, the threat- 
ned milk and meat famines passed, and 
t was believed that the supply of coal 

would be sufficient because of the 
cr weather. Difficulty in moving coal 
resulted in much suffering during sev
eral days, especially among the poorer 
classes. Inability to make deliveries also 
created a shortage of beef. This condi
tion was not expected to continue long 
oday, .

The storm caused much trouble to 
Shipping, the harbor being filled with 
ice, while the almost constant high 
winds menaced all vessels.- In-bound 
’iners which had been waiting in the 
>Uter harbor, ventured into port yester- 
ay and today. Off Fire Island yester- 
ay, eight barges, laden with coal, 

adrift by tugs towing them, 
re has four men aboard, and it 
ed that they would drag anchor and 

dashed to pieces on the shoals.
The tugs are standing by to pick up 

rtie barges as soon as the weather mod
érâtes sufflcinetly.
Loss is Millions.

3
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SEVEN MEN DROWNrqgula
Reuben

étions.
Petersen, medical super

intendent of the hospital, forwarded a 
statement of the facts to Washington, 

~ nothing more was heard of the mat
ter until tne order for deportation was

Dr.

Brussels, Belgium, March 3 — Seven, 
coal miners were drowned today in a 
mine at Bracquegnies by the bursting 
of a subterranean stream into one of 
the galleries. The du 
promptly sounded thjfnl 
and hundreds of emhky

and .ex-
served.warm- I

KING'S ACT CAUSE OF SINE
.

Raised P**, nf , laborers os His Fanns
— KT&tfcr - ■

CONDENSED DESPATCHES A*

MAY TAKE
BOOKKEEPING 18 MAKE 

STATEMENT GOOD

The Chinese government has served 
notice that rebel agents are putting on 
the market unauthorised bonds, purport
ing to belong to the recent issue of the 
8 per cent. Nanking military loan.

Arguments both for and against giv
ing women the right to vote, were made 
before the house judiciary committee in 
JVashitigton today. There were promin- 
™t speakers from all parts of the

v..r
Norfolk, England, March 8—The ré

cent act of King George in raising the 
wages of the laborers on the royal 
farms in Norfolk and granting them a 
Saturday half holiday has caused a 
strike of farm laborers on the royal 'es
tate at Sandringham because the ten
ant farmers declined to follow his ex
ample, although advised to do so by the 
royal landlord.
POOL ROOM KEEPER, 4 

PLAYERS AND LOOKERS
ON ALL ARE FINED

WHITE SLAVE” CASE IN 
TORONTO; TWO ARRESTS 

AND MAY BE MORE

’ Uwere
Each
was Hon. Mr. White Would Like To 

See Expenditures Show Less 
Then Revenue

FRENCH SAILORS VICTIMS OF 
CANNIBALS IN NEW HEBRDtS

country.
A coroner’s jury at Fisk, Sask., de

clared that Lee Quen, whose throat was 
slashed in his laundry adjoining the 
post office, was killed by unknown per
sons.

Cardinal Kopp, the highest dignitary 
of the Catholic church in Germany, is 
seriously ill. He is 77 years old. The 
last sacraments were administered yes
terday.

Cardinal Farley is to go to Rome af
ter Easter.

Sydney, N. S. W, March 8—Three 
French sailors from the French ketch 
Guadeloupe were eaten by natives of 
Malekula, New Hebrides, recently, ac
cording to the story of the master of 
the vessel, received here today.

The vessel was engaged in recruiting 
the master writes and had called at the 
ilsand to obtain laborers. Cannibals at
tacked three men as soon as they land
ed and ate them on the spot. When the 
captain went ashore to ascertain the 
cause of the delay in returning he was 
ambushed and captured but escaped un
injured.

(Special to Times)
' Ottawa, March 8—A statement at

tributed to Hon. Mr. ' White, finance,, ,, . , „
minister, that the revenue of the present tet?P^ l? P'?c“re * P™*- 
fiscal year will meet all expenditures on I £r*’ Samuel and A*T Cafm™“r’ 
both current and capital account for ’ Cohen> were arreSted yesterday after' 
the year should be taken with salt. The 
total revenue for the year ending with 
the present month is expected to be 

'about #169,000,000. The total expendi
tures, exclusive of railway subsidies, 
and the special statutory appropriations 
of last session, will, according to pres
ent indications, exceed that amount by 
some $10,000,000.

In order to get the total expenditures 
within the revenue, Mr. White will have 
to do considerable explaining as to why 
some millions should not be classed as 
expenditures coming within the items 
properly chargeable to the present fiscal 
year.

ft
The loss to business, in business rail

road and the cost to the city and public 
and private corporations and companies 
/or snow removal, will run into the mil
lions. Wire communication with points 
louth and west, while far from normal, 
vas improved today, 

file danger of a conflagration here 
bepn the greatest in years, owing to 
fire alarm telegraph system being in- 

irrupted in some sections. Seven hun
dred firemen were assigned to patrol the 
unprotected districts yesterday.

The first serious street car accident 
of the storm here occurred late last 
night when a trolley snow sweeper ran 
Into the rear platform of a surface car. 
An unidentified man was crushed to 
death and two persons were injured.

One taegraph company’s loss is 
tlmated at $200,000 for this vicinity.
'Refused 20 Cents An Hour

While the city, railroads and private 
companies are seeking men to 
snow, there are nightly meetings by a 
’mall group of seif-termed unemployed, 
vho assert their need of food and a place 
.o sleep. Last night in St. Mark’s Pro
testant Episcopal church, 200 of these 
men were fed and offered work at twen
ty cents an hour shovelling snow. They 
refused to work at that price, demanding 

lirty cents an hour.
Representatives of labor unions and 

socialist and fraternal organizations met 
’ast night and arranged for a general 
conference tdmorrow night, when plans 
wil]' be made to qssist the unemployed. 
Arrangements also were made for a 
mass meeting of the unemployed at noon 
on Saturday in Union Square.
Elevep Deaths

Philadelphia, March 3—Eleven deaths 
è-aths due to the storm were reported 

from this city and nearby sections. Four 
(Continued on page 7, seventh column)

Brockville, Ont, March 8—Charles 
Jones, proprietor, of a local pool room, 
pleaded guilty in' the police court to al
lowing gambling on the premises. Eight 
players or spectators, as the law covers 
both, also entered a plea of guilty. The 
magistrate imposed fines aggregating 
$281, which were paid.

Toronto, March 8—Charged with at-

|
. ■ 1noon.

Cases of this nature are said to be 
prevalent in the old St. Johns’ ward, 
the congested foreign quarter near the 
city hall. There may be more arrests 
until the “white slave” traffic, said to 
be carried on extensively in that sec
tion of the city, is wiped out.

THE LATE MRS. MARKHAM were
Vancouver World, Feb. 24—Friends 

from coast to coast sincerely mourn the 
death of Mrs. Markham, the wife of 
Col. Alfred Markham, of Strathcona, 
which took place in Nicola street hospi
tal on Saturday morning. Though in 
feeble health for some time, Mrs. Mark
ham’s condition did not cause alarm un
til about two weeks ago, when her phy
sician recommended her removal to a 
hospital near her daughter’s residence. 
Mrs. Markham was the daughter of 
John E. Turnbull, a well-known manu
facturer of St John, N. B., where the 
deceased lady spent her early years. 
Later she accompanied her husband to 
Markhamville, where she spent twenty- 
years. Colonel Markham and his wife 
then moved to St. John, where they re
mained for fifteen years, and in 1906 
removed to Vancouver.

Besides Colonel Markham, a son and 
daughter, Major Fred Markham and 
Mrs. J. -E. Secord still live in St. John; 
and Capt Ralph Markham, Mrs. J. J. 
Foote, Mrs. Philip Betterton and Miss 
Edith Markham, of this city, are left 
to mourn their loss. Rev. Prof. Tromp
er, of Latimer College, a relative of 
Mrs. Markham, conducted the funeral 
services from Harron Bros.’ undertak
ing parlors, 1034 Granville street, at 10.- 
30 o’clock Monday morning.

TAKEN TO DORCHESTER
Giovanni Bombacci, an Italian, who 

broke into A. Y. Paterson’s store in 
Main street, and Simon Landry, who 
robbed a young woitoan in Canterbury 
street were taken\ to Dorchester this 
morning in charge of Turnkey G. F. 
Cunningham. They will both be lodged 
in the penitentiary to serve two years 
each.

RICH MAN MURDERED,
BODY PUT ON TRACK

Chicago, March 8—Cassius M. Fair- 
man, a wealthy business man of Oak 
Park, a suburb, was murdered and his 
body then placed across the Chicago & 
Northwestern Railroad tracks in West 
Chicago, according) to the police, who in
vestigated his death. His wallet, which 
is believed to have contained a large 
sum, was missing.

The police believe he was murdered 
in Chicago and the body taken to the 
suburb in a motor car.

ROYAL GEORGE TOMORROW NIDIWANTS NEW SENATORS 
TO BE LABOR.MEN THIRTEEN DROWNED i j

Royal mail steamer, Royal George, 
from Bristol for this port was 220 
miles east of Sable Island this morning 
at eight- o’clock. She is due to arrive 
in port tomorrow night at eight o’clock. 
She has on board thirty-one saloon, 187 
second cabin and 563 third-class passen
gers and 1,574 bags and 259 packages of 
mail matter, besides a cargo of general 
freight.

The Manchester Spinner is due from 
Manchester direct.

Donaldson Liner Athenia, Captain 
Black, will sail tomorrow for Glasgow 
with passengers and general freight.

The New Zealand Liner Kia Ora is 
due to sail on Friday with a record 
cargo of general freight, including a 
large shipment of automobiles.

The coal steamer Cacouna arrived this 
morning from Louisburg.

The R. M. S. Virginian will sail to
morrow afternoon for Liverpool direct 
with 25 cabin, 50 second class and 250 
third class passengers and a full cargo 
of general freight.

es-

Went Down When Norwegian 
Bark Capsized in North Sea

Vancouver, B. C, March 8—Speaking 
to the resolution of the government urg
ing the federal appointment of three 
more senators for British Columbia, the 
plea' that the new senators should be 
selected from the ranks of labor, was 
introduced by Parker Williams, a Social
ist member. Sir Richard McBride said 
the suggestion would be taken into con
sideration.

MISS MAY E. TURNBULLremove

PASSES AWAY IN DIGBYEPISCOPAL CHURCH TO
ADOPT A PENSION PLAN Cuxhaven, Germany, March 8—Thir

teen members of the crew of the Nor
wegian bark Tasman perished yester
day in the North Sea when the bark 
capsized. A fishing steamer has reached 
here with six survivors.

New York, March 8—The Protestant 
Episcopal church is ready to provide 
pensions for clergymen of that denomin
ation. This developed when a bill was 
introduced in the legislature at Albany 
to incorporate the church pension fund.

Monell Sayre named as one of the in
corporators, is secretary of the church 
pension fund. He said that the pro
posed incorporation was the result of 
three years of study and investigation 
of the subject of pensions for clergymen 
by a commission the head of which 
Bishop Lawrence of Massachusetts.

(Special to Times)
Digby, N. S., March 8—May E. Turn- 

bull, eldest daughter of the late George 
Henry and Emma Turnbull, died at the 
home of her brother, A. R. Turnbull, 
last night of typhoid pneumonia, aged 
thirty-five years. She was a member of 
the Methodist church, the Epworth Lea
gue, and one of the librarians of the 
Sunday school. Her death is keenly felt 
by her relatives and friends and Will 
cause a vacancy which will be hard to 
fill.

Miss Turnbull is survived by two bro
thers and two sisters, A. R. Turnbull of 
Turnbull & Co., grocers; Ernest Turn- 
bull, Mrs. Henry Trask and Miss Annie 
Turnbull, all of Digby. The funeral 
will take place tomorrow afternoon, in
terment in the Methodist cemetery. The 
services will be conducted by Rev. L. 
Daniel, pastor of Grace Methodist chiirch 
The pall bearers will be her cousins, 
George and William Turnbull, Curtis 
Young, and Ralph Warrington.

A hockey match between Canning and 
Digby, scheduled for last night was post
poned until tonight because of the 
ther.

NEW UNIFORMS AND NEW 
CODE FOR W. 0. SPEED BOYS DEBATE SOCIALISM 

THEN ASSAULT BY ONE 
ON OTHER FOLLOWS

The Western Union messenger boys 
have been furnished with new uniforms 
and caps and present a very neat appear
ance in their spring suits. The uniform 
is of dark blue with light blue facings 
with the monogram of the company on 
the sleeve and. the letters W. U. on the 
brass buttons. The caps are of the 
modem military peaked style with plate 
in front bearing the name of the 
pany and the arrow indicating the swift
ness of the messengers. The plate also 
bears the messenger’s number so that he 
may be identified easily if he happens to 
be lost or mislaid.

With the new outfit the boys have re
ceived an entirely new set of instructions 
regarding their conduct. In future when 
entering a house or office they will be 
required to wipe their feet on the door 
mat, remove their caps and make a pol
ite bow. They will‘also be restrained 
from whistling violently, smoking cig
arettes or reading the adventures of 
Diamond Dick as they proceed on their 
way.

was

MOTOR CYCLES FOR FIREMEN Hartford, Conn., March 3—After a 
debate on Socialisai in Unity Hall, here 
last night, the debaters, Rev. Dr. John 
Wesley Hill and Rev. J. C. Hogan, of 
Monroe, N. Y., engaged in p heated 
argument in an ante-room, during which 
Doctor Hogan says Doctor Hill struck 
him with his fist. Friends separated 
the two and the police were called. No 
arrests were made.

During the debate the Rev. Dr. Hogan 
produced what was purported to be 
copies of court records of cases in which 
Doctor Hill had figured, 
ment in the ante-room started, it is 
said, when Doctor Hill tried to secure 

i possession of the documents to prevent 
publication.

Doctor Hill is president of the Inter
national Peace Forum and widely 
known as a lecturer. He was former
ly pastor of the Metropolitan Temple 
(Methodist Episcopal), in New York.

SEAMEN GOOD ENTERTAINERS 
About 400 persons thoroughly enjoy

ed a concert given in the Seamen’s In
stitute last evening by the concert 
troupe from the steamer Athenia. Dr. 
J. J. Elmes, surgeon of the Athenia, 
was in the chair, and the following 
were included in the programme: — 
Songs, J. Dougal; comic song, J. Cam
eron; song, J. Boyd; reading, J. Grier
son; comic song, J. Buchanan ; comic 
sketch, Messrs. Martin and Scott; song 
and dance, J. McDermott; Mr. Martin 
was particularly good in his conjuring 
tricks.

Hamilton, Ont., March 8—Fire Chief 
Ten Eyck is planning to add a squad of 
motor cyclists to his department, figur
ing on sending out to each fire a dozen 
or more' firemen on motor cycles ahead 
of the regular apparatus so as to clear 
the way. The squadron will also act as 
a special police force.

3com-

Phelix and
Pherdinand WEATHER i( 061 TWO >
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ROOT OFFICIALS OUT OF BED TO wea-
The argu-

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological 
vice.

Synopsis—Pressure is highest over the 
Middle Pacific States and still very low 
ver the maritime provinces. The storm 

■ « now practically subsided from On- 
:ario to our Atlantic coast, while in the 
vest the weather remains fair and mild.

Rain or Snow
Maritime—Strong breezes to moderate 
les, northerly; occasional rain or snow.

THIRTY-SEVEN YEARS 
SERVICE IN CAPITOL

»• ,/V..
i

I THE REFINERY
E. G. M. Cape, of Montreal, head of 

the E. G. M. Cape Co., Ltd., contractors 
for the superstructure of the Atlantic 
Sugar Refineries’ plant at the Ballast 

Martin Templeton, a trucker in No. 1 wharf, was in the city today, at the 
shed. Sand Point, received painful in- Royal. Mr. Higginson and Mr. Kent,
juries last night about 11.15 o’clock, of New York, architect and mechanical DEATH OF GEORGE B. NORTH- 
which will confine him to the house for engineer for the works, were also in the RUP
some tiine. He was crossing one of the city. Mr. Cape said he was well pleased George B. Northrop died yesterday 
iron plates in the shed when he slipped with the progress thus far. He and the at the residence of his son-in-law, 
and the truck which he was wheeling other two officials made an inspection of. Thomas Henderson, Golden Grove, aged 
fell heavily on his left foot. He was hur- the building. eighty-eight years. Mr. Northrop is
ried to, the Emergency Hospital where ----------- ‘ --------- -------------- survived by three sons, Ernest, of Wel-
hc was attended by Dr. h. L. Kenney Mrs. Ross, wife of A. P. Ross, ex-M. lesley. Mass; G. Ira, of Saskatchewan, 
and wps then taken to his home in Brus- L. A., of Cornwall. Ont., died on Sun- and Von E., of Colorado, 
sels street in a coach. day, aged 78. ' leaves one daughter, Mrs. Henderson.

1 SAND POINT ACCIDENT
(Special to Times)

Fredericton, N. B., .VRirclt 8—At elev
en o’clock last night George McKnight 
was nominated as aldcrmanic candidate 
for Kings Ward in opposition to Aid. 
W. G. Clark and John A. Reid, City 
Clerk McCready and City Treasurer 
Perkins were routed out of bed to re
ceive the nomination papers. This makes 
contests in three out of five wards.

The contingencies committee of the

legislature met this morning and voted 
tlie usual allowances to members for 
postage, stationery, etc.

The board of trade next week will de
vote some attention to the city’s housing 
problem.

The Farmers' and Dairyrqen’s Conven
tion this morning adjourned to the exhi
bition building where a demonstration 
in judging of dairy cattle was given. 
Nelson Eveligh and others took part in 
a discussion which followed.

Washington, D. C., March 8—With a 
record of thirty-seven years of faithful 
service to his credit as a messenger and 
door keeper in the office of the secretary 
of the navy, during which his superiors 
became very much attached to him, 
William H. Wilkes, aged seventy-one 
died here last night. He was one of the 
oldest government employes and had re
ceived many testimonials from secretar
ies of the navy.

!
He also

ï
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T W Cooper, ISO, A W Adams.
W E & W ,if Tuck, 895, Gregory.

STEAMERS BOUND FOR ST JOHN. 
Ben gore Head, 1,619, Ardrossan, Feb 11. 
Manchester Spinner, 2,760, Manchester, 

Feb 14.
Batsford. 2,950, Sunderland, Feb 20. 
Manchester Commerce, 8,444, Manches

ter, Feb 21.
Royal George, 6,685, Avonmouth, Feb

SHIPPINGGILLETT'S LYE 
EATS DIRTME SIAM 

A VAST BUSINESS
Try This Home-made 

Cough Remedy
Costs Idttle, But Does the Wobfc 

Quickly, or Money Refunded.

“TTlC
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR. 3.

P.M.
High Tide.... 8.81 Low Tide .... 10.07
Sun Rises.... .7.08 Sun Sets .........6.09

Time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Coastwise—Str Grand Manan, 180, In- 
gersoll, Wilson’s Beach.

&Beverage of
the Old Country” „

A.M./

ttTQRi wtHiwo-rvit oi«ICt,w# 1

Mix two cups of granulated sugar with 
1 cup of warm water, and stir for 2 min- 

Put 2y, ounces of Plnex (fifty 
cents* worth) in a l«-ounoe bottlei then 
add the Sugar Syrup. Take a teaspoon- 
ful every one, two or three hours.

Ton will find that this simple remedy 
takes hold of a cough more quickly than 
anything else ever used. Usually ends • 
deep-seated cough inside of 24 hours. 
Splendid, toe, for whooping cough, croup, 
chest pains, bronchitis, and other throat 
troubles. It stimulates the appetite and 
is slightly laxative, which helps end a 
cough.

This recipe makes more and better 
cough syrup than you could buy ready 
made for $2.60. It keeps perfectly and 
tastes pleasantly.

Plnex is the most valuable concentrated 
compound of Norway white pine extract. 
and Is rich in gualacol and all the na
tural pine elements, which are so healing 
to the membranes. Other preparations 
will not work in this formula.

This plan of making cough syrup 
Plnex and sugar pyrup (or strained hop-, 
ey) has proven so popular throughout the 
United States and Canada that it Is often 
Imitated. But, the old, successful formula 
has never been equaled.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction or 
money promptly refunded, goes with this 
recipe. Tour druggist has Plnex or will 
get it for you. If not send to The Plnex 
Co., Toronto, Ont.

<8i Commission Reports to Massa
chusetts Legislature

25.
Letitla, 6,785, Glasgow, Feb 28. 
Montfort, 4,126, Antwerp, Feb 25. 
Kanawha, 2,492, London, Feb 26.

IMPORTS
Local Imports per stmr. Manchester 

Shipper, arrived Saturday from Man
chester via Halifax i "

Brock & Paterson, 14 es cottons, mil
linery, etc; Can. Drug Co, 26 cs. sweets; 
W H Hayward, 32 pkgs e’ware; M R À 
Ltd. 14 pkgs mdse; Ready’s Breweries 
Ltd. 1 keg, sulphite; Rowland & M, 11 
cts. e’ware; A O Skinner, 88 bis car
pets and linoleum ; Scovil Bros., 8 cs 
cottons; assie & Co. 4 pkgs do; O H 
Warwick 12 cts e’ware; Macaulay Bros, 
1 cs-cottons; also many packages for 
brokers and railways.

Moncton—R G Lee Co, 1 ct-e’ware.
St. Stephen—Canadian Cottons Ltd. 1 

cs. mchy.
Imports per stmr Montrose from Lon

don and Antwerp, arrived yesterday:— 
Order (S.B.C)_200 bags beans; (A.V.L) 
18 bgs do; MUpderloh & Co. 20 bdls 
straw covers, 50 bis emp. bottle; order 
(S.R.C.)) 6 casks; Magee Ltd, 2 cs 
straw hats; T McAvity & Sons, 800 
zinc plates, 289 ingots spelter; Royal 
Bank (A. M.B.> 6 cs plate glass; Hay-

utes.I

\1For you who 
love good tea

—and who know how deli
cious a real English-blended 
tea con be—■here is a famous 
tea just out from England—

^MEO

RESULTS OF INQUIRY u.
m

torontoont.

No Other Law Violation so Wide
spread and Open — Financial 
Profit, It is Declared, is The 
Principal Reason For Traffic

CAN

DYEi>

m
14-
%
.$•
\,1|

THEIR CLOTHES 
WITHTHclteeen’s Tea gives a rich yet deli

cate infusion, deliciously stimulating 
and exhilarating, because only choice 
young leaves from the finest growths 
of Tsilhs and Ceylon tea are selected.
These are then accurately blended in 
order to give the meet perfect results.

' "DACKED In light, silvery 
pure aluminum packets, 

air proof and damp proof, - 
preserving all the exquisite 
qualities of this “favorite 
beverage of the Old Coun- 

_______ try." Ask your grocer.
OiCRBSorrs tea u ih« best tea.

m=ba. Dic.ke.on A Co, limited. London, Eng. (EM. 1649)

E. T. STURDEE,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

MOHAMMEDAN UPRISING DYOLABoston, Mass, March 8—“The finan
cial profit of the business of prostitu
tion is the principal reason for its ex
istence and continuance. No other form 
of criminal offense or violation of law 
so flagrant and open and so harmful to 
the community would be tolerated for 
a day In this state.”

These declarations are made In a re
port submitted to the legislature by a 
commission appointed by the govern
ment and council under a resolve passed 
by the last legislature, to investigate the 
white slave traffic, so called in this state,
The members of the commission are 
Walter E. Femald, Chas. W. Birtwell,
Lucia L. Jacquith and Edwin M already.

The commission has conducted an in
vestigation In seventy-nine cities and 
towns Including all the large cities and 
the more important towns. Groups of 
women under arrest or serving sentences 
in penal institutions and reformatories 
have been examined and studied.

“While the officials in no city in the 
state have openly adopted the policy of 
segregation and toleration.” says the re
port, “yet it is a fact that in certain 
cities there are streets where there are For about fifteen years I was a very , 
many socalled houses of ill fame. In j sick woman,” she says. My sleep was 
these cities the business is conducted' in I broken and unrefreshing and I had a 
much the same way as in cities in other i bitter taste, in my mouth in the morn- | 
states where segregation and toleration ing. I was often dizzy and flashes of 
is the accepted policy. ; light floated before my eyes. My limbs

“In the larger cities the most flagrant were heavy and I had a dragging across 
and open expression of the commercial- the loins.
ized aspect of prostitution is in connec- “At last Rheumatism was added to 
tion with certain cafes and saloons, my troubles and I also suffered from 
These places are known to be enormous- lumbago, dropsy and gravel. I felt 
ly profitable from a commercial point of that jay kidneys were the cause of all 
view. The police take the position that my troubles and decided to try Dodd’s 
they have no right to interfere if the Kidney Fills. From almost the first 
letter of the law is observed, but it is they did me good, and after taking 
difficult to understand why these im- twelve boxes I am again a well woman.” 
moral cafes and saloons are tolerated, Women who suffer should learn that, 
as the licensing authorities have full the cause of their troubles is bad kid- 

to cancel the licenses. There is nqps. Having learned
easy." Thousands tff ,fc 
you out of their own experience that 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills «Sways cure bad 
kidneys.

14 ALBANIA IS FEARED.
with

London, Mar. 2—It is reported-that 
the Mohammedan tribes are preparing 
to .rise against the new Christian ruler 
of Albania soon after, the arrival of Jhe 
latter in the capital The outlook is re
garded with misgivings.______

.The Dye that colors ANY KIND1 
{ of Cloth Perfectly, with the

SAME DYE.
, NeCfceoeeof Clean «Semple.

l ■ w■M
It Is of Interest 

To Every Womant

Quality, Taste and Low Prices lHOW DODD’S KIDNEY' PILLS 
CURED MRS. LANCE.

Pembroke Woman Suffered for Fifteen 
Years Before She, Found Quick Re
lief and a Complete Cure.

' Pembroke, Ont, March 2—(Special) 
—Of peculiar interest to women is the 
story of the cure of Mrs. Motile Lance, 
well known and highly respected here. 
Let Mrs. Lance tell that story in her 
own words.

X

is what we claim for our furniture and a visit of inspection 
by you will be sufficient proof of what we say 1destination of these cars both th 

missioner of Maine and the federal hor
ticultural board shall be notified as soon 
as that information comes to their 
knowledge.

(4) The railroads are to load potatoes 
only from regular houses and not direct
ly to the vehicles.

The state of Maine will inspect all 
potatoes for shipment at the warehouses.

Certification of seed only such as are 
believed as a result of inspection to be 
free from powdery scap or from con
tamination with powdery scab.

All such 
sacks with

e com-MO RULES IN 
FORCE NOW IN MAINE

The early spring display of Fine Furniture and Artistic 
Floor Coverings now on view in our showrooms is com
plete with attractive suggestions.

If ypu have a home or expect to have a home in the 
future—BUY- NOW while the stocks1 are most corn- 

will store your selection FREE OF

Regulations Adopted For Inspec
tion of Aroostook Shipments to 
go Into Effect I

(Bangor Commercial)
Augusta, Feb. 28—Hon." John A. Rob

erts of Norway, commissioner of agri
culture, returned Saturday from Wash
ington where, with Dr. Charles E. Woods 
director of the Maine Experiment Sta
tion at Orono, and William A. Martin 
of Houltôn, a prominent potato dealer, 

.he conferred with the federal horticul
tural board in relation to the powdery 
scab potatoes in Aroostook.

The officials of the agriculture de
partment informed this committee, which 
was appointed by Governor Haine, that 
there " would be no quarantine for the 
present and that the state inspection 
will be aided from Washington.

The horticultural -board at Washing
ton will send four plant pathologists 
into Aroostook county at once-to work 
in conjunction with the state depart
ment. Rules adopted by tljc state de- 

accepted by the authori-

potatoes to be shipped in 
label showing number of 

certificate to be attached to each sack.
AH potatoes under any suspicion of 

contamination will be certified for table 
stock only and no potatoes infected with 
powdery scab will be certified for ship
ment out of the state.

near
plete and we 
CHAR G Ç till required.vCertification

Reasonable effort will be made by the
Maine authorities to secure the disposal Power . . „ . ,
of possible contaminated potatoes at *” intimate connection between certoi 
such centres of consumption as will el- phases of the
iminate at far as possible the use of tution. It is probable that the men en-

'•» JSjiltfSÏÜÏK."YE
in Massachusetts.”

The commission has received no evi
dence which would show that any or
ganization exists in this state for the 
trading of women for commercial pur
poses. Nevertheless the report says mil
lions of dollars are invested in establish
ments utilized for such purposes and 
that “prostitution in all its ramifications 
constitutes a vast business extending all 
over the state.”

“The commission has no knowledge,” 
the report continues “of any irregular 
connection of the police with the busi
ness of prostitution in most of the larg
er cities in marked contrast with condi
tions revealed in recent vice investiga
tions in other states.”

The report emphasizes the danger In 
unregulated lodging houses, public dance 
halls and recreation parks.

The commission has found “wide
spread evidence of a strong public 'sen
timent against the continuance of con
ditions tt has found to exist,” and ex
presses the conviction that :‘this evil 
is susceptible of successful attack and 

|| treatment.”
” The fact that one-half the women ex

amined, were actually feeble-minded,” 
the report says, “clears the wgy for 
successful treatment of this portion of 
this class. The mental status of prosti
tutes under arrest should be determined 
and such of them as are found to be 
feeble-minded or defective delinquents 
should, be placed under custodial treat
ment. The recognition of feeble-minded 
girls at an early age in the public 
schools and proper provision for their 

postage or silver for protection in the community or custo- 
rklet to The Herpidde dial care in an institution would pre

vent much of the observed Immorality 
among young girls and the resulting 
temptations to boys.”

The commission recommends the ap
pointment of “well qualified women 
with tlie proper authority as adjuncts 
to the police systems of the larger cities 
to aid in reaching and influencing “reck
less and unprotected young girls.”

Diseases resulting from immorality, 
the commission declares, should be in
cluded in the list of contagious diseases 
of which hoards of health take cogniz-

that, the rest is 
anadians will tell

30 DOCK ST.I. MARCUS
, f - v_____________

Store Open* Evenings
SOMEDAYRECENT WEDDINGS

The marriage of F. H. Colpitts of 
F. E. Freeman, of m is uiiu m HIT K AIEWTHO-UIEIE!Moncton to Mrs.

Moncton, took place in St. John on 
February 26. Rev. W. H. Barradough, 
B. A, offidating. Mr. and Mrs. Colpitts 
will reside in Moncton.

The wedding of Joseph C. Dever, C. 
E, formerly of Freder^ton but now of 
Vancouver, B. jC, and Miss Clairence 
Theresa Flanagan, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Flanagan of Moncton took 
place In Vancouver on February 20.

partment
ties at Washington. These rules are as 
follows:

were L- k.’ Geared Yesterday.
Str Manchester Corporation, Foaie, 

Manchester** via Philadelphia, 
Thomson Co, part laths.

Str Heathcote, Muir, Louisburg, Star,

r 'WmNew York, Mat, 2—Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Price Rensnaw of 116 East 58th 
street are receiving congratulations on 
the arrival of a daughter. Mrs. Renehaw" 
was the beautiful Miss Lilia Gilbert, a 
$15,000,000 heiress, and daughter of Mrs.
Cyril P. E. Dugin ore, who now becomes 
a grandmother Alniost before her second gçf, j Howell Leeds, 893, series, of 
honeymoon is mrer, Mrs BhgmoreYorm- ^ fmm Lunenburg and
erly was Mrs. Bramhall Gilbert, and she » T w Smith n tmarried Capt. Dugmore in the early B^ge^ney W, aTl toSs,

winter. .... , cola to St John (NB), lumber, p.t.
The announcement of the engagement „ Dara C. 402 tons, Pensacola to 

of Miss Gilbert in 1912 created some- KSShr,]hfl i ’ber $525 
thing of a stir in society, because of the N S Cuba’ lumber’ $6"<S" 

suitors she had had. Mr. Ren-

RAILROADS
(1) To agree definitely to accept for 

carriage only potatoes that are •certified 
by the proper authorities of Maine.

(2) To report daily to the commission 
of agriculture of Maine and the federal 
horticultural board of Washington the 
origin, the car number and the destina
tion of the car, indicating whether the 
potatoes are for seed or for table pur
poses.

(8) In case knowledge comes to the 
railroad later of any diversion as to the

WHAT IS IT COIN OF?zbal.

charters.
zsolution. The proportions ere just right 

and the -action is almost scientific—so 
that we guarantee money back.

Why Does It Surely Check Colds, 
Overcome Coughs and Banish 

Catarrh So Quickly?

21-2 Ounces, Concentrated, Will Make 
a Pint of Effective, Home Mede 
Remedy.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 
The engagement of Archie Shaw, of 

Woodstock, N. B„ and Miss Mary John
ston, Los Angeles, Cal., is announced.

near so
< Aw here the results are not satistoctory- 

You can just take one dose, and 
feel the beneficial effect:

Apalachi-

once you 
It goes right to the spots that ate 
flamed and morbid—you actually feel . "t 
penetrating the passages by inhalation, 
and then it keeps up the good work 
through the stomach, bowels and blood. 
The cold, cough and catarrh quickly 
disappear to your great relief. Send foi 
a bottle now—your druggist has it or 
can get it.

J
~ MARINE notes.

C. P. R. liner Montfort, bound here 
from Antwerp has eighty-eight passen-HERPICIDE IS THE “ORIGINAL many

shaw had never been mentioned among 
them.

Mr. Renshaw is ,a son of Richard Ren- 
shaw, a millionaire inventor and manu
facturer of Troy. He is a nephew of 
Mrs. Lily Hamersley, who was later 
Duchess of Marlborough and mother of 
the Duke of Marlborough, who married 
Consuelo Vanderbilt.

Mentho-Laxene, a pure essence, is 
composed of Japanese menthol, Wild 
Cherry, Tolu, Grindelia,
Chloride, and alcohol, to retain all in

gers.
Furness finer Rappahannock, 

loading grain at the I. «C. R. .pier, will 
take 72,000 bushels of cereal.

The Bengore H,ead, due at Halifax en 
route here, is nineteen days out.

The Donaldson liner Letitia, bound 
here direct from Glasgow, has on board 
forty-seven horses.

The royal mail steamer Chaleur 
which sailed from Halifax on Friday for 
Bermuda, the Windward Islands and

_____ _ Demerara had a large list of first-class
Drunkards will tell you with tears of i passengers, chiefly from the maritime 

sincerity that they do not want to drink.1 provinces. At Bermuda this list will be 
The craving coming from the inflamed supplemented by the arrival of a large 
membranes of the stomach drives them party who have gone out from New 
ta lt York, so that the ship will go south

Alcura will soothe the trembling ! with every cabin taken. The Chaleur 
nerves and • remove the craving that is 1 also had aveiy large freight cargo for 
ruining your home ' and stealing an 1 Barbados, Trinidad and Demerara. 
otherwise kind husband or father from Schooner Lyra Ashorç
you. It costs only $1.00 per box and if .
it does not cure or benefit after a trial Schooner Lyra, owned and command- 
the money wifi be refunded. ed by Robert Newcombe, of Parrsboro,

Alcura No. 1 is tasteless and can be was beached on Sunday near Spènceris 
given secretly in Tea, Coffee or food. Island and is surrounded by ice. It is 
Alcura No. 2 is taken voluntarily by ^expected that she will he able to get 
those willing to help themselves. | off in a day or two. She was bound

Alcura can now be obtained at our j from St. John for Parrsboro m ballast. 
Store. Ask for Free Booklet telling all 
about it and give Alcura a trial.

E. Clinton Brown, druggist, St. John,
N. B.

DANDRUFF GERM BEST* now Amonium

For Mayor—Aid. W. E. Farrell and 
Moses Mitchell.

For Aldermen—Wellington Ward, >*" 
L, Stevenson, S. B. Ebbett.

St., Anne’s Ward—Aid. Weddell, A 
Everett, A. B. Kitchen.

Carieton Ward—John Mavor, T. S. 
Wilkinson.

Queens Ward—Dougald McCatherinc, 
A. Edgar Hanson, Aid. W. J. Osborne, 
James M- Lemont.

Kings Ward—John A. Ried and W. G. 
Clark.

FALLS HUNDRED FEET (
WITH DYNAMITE STICK

Elk Lake, Ont., Mar. 2—James Dunn, 
a miner at the 
killed the other day. He had loaded 
a round of hples, and wax ascending in 
the bucket when the loading stick 
caught in the side of the shaft and 
Dunn was tipped out, falling to the bot
tom of the 100-foot shaft An explosion 
occurred and Dunn’s body was blown 
to pieces.

ward & Co. 2 cs crockery; Dominion 
Ex Co. 7 cs express; order, 190 pkgs 
salted hides.

Fredericton—Order (L.W.C.) 1 cs. 
crockery ; J S Neil & Sons, 10 cs sheet 
zinc.

St. Andrews—Order (A.S.E.A) 1 cs 
electric goods.

Moncton—Order (F.K) 98 rough tires.
St. Stephen—Hupfield Ludecking & 

Co., 8 cs paper.
Sussex—Order (S.M.Co) 132 cs glass. 

(W.B.M.Co) 26 cs do; (W.S.F.) 96 cs

Per steamer Rappahannock, prrived 
yesterday from London :—Holders of or
iginal b. 1. 849 packages tea; A. A. Tea 
Co., 4851-2 chests tea; Brock & Pat
erson, 15 cases mdse; J. J. Bradley, 70 
cases liquor; Brayley Drug Co., 18 cases 
olive oil; Comeau & s., 86 cases brandy ; 
Earife Co, 9 cases mdse! C. & E. Ever
ett, 12 rolls mdse; T. H. Estabrooks & 
Co, 88 cases tea; Foster & Co, 81 cases 
gin; F. Fales, 64 pkgs rope; Linton & 
Sinclair, 6 casks earthenware;jA. J. Mul- 
cahy, 22 pkgs paint; T. MfcAvity & 
S, 4 cs. oil paint ; Nat. Drug Co, 12 cs. 
napthalum; P. M. O’Neill, 85 cases gin; 
H. C. Olive, 5 pkgs; J. J. Bradley, 15 
cases beer; G. E. Barbour, 1 bbl. Cho
colate; P. W. & M, 85 cases pickles; 
Northrop & Co, 25 cases do; Splane & 
Co, 8 bis mdse; E. L. Sturdee, 15 pkgs 
mdse; D. J. Seely, 2 bis carpqjs; T. S. 
Simms & Co, 8 cases bristles; R. Sulli
van & Co, 8058 cases Geneva; R. F, & 
Smith, 125 casks cement; Vassie & Co, 
181 bis mdse; J. H. White, 28 pkgs 
goods ; M. R. A, 87 pkgs ; R. R. Rank- 
ine, 1 case soup.

Bathurst—Order (A L), 480
Geneva.

Moncton—B. E. Smith, 12 bis mdse.
Sussex—John Dickinson
St. Helaire—order (M.

Geneva.

druff and prevents the hair from toll
ing out. It stops itching of the scalp 
almost instantly.

It may be claimed that other hair 
remedies will do the same things, but 
Herpidde really does them. Its years 
of success prove this.

Send 10c. in 
sample and boo 
Co, Dept. R, Detroit, Mich.

Newhro’s Herpidde in 50c. and $1.00 
sizes is sold by all dealers who guaran
tee it to do all that is claimed. If you are 
not satisfied your money will be refund
ed.

Application may be obtained*at good 
barber shops.

E. Clinton Brown, sperial agent.

Just because you happen to see or 
hear the statement somewhere that an
other preparation will kill the dandruff 
germ, stop falling hair and is just as 
good as Herpidde, don’t be fooled and 
allow, yourself to be swindled out of 
your money.

You want Newhro’s Herpidde> the 
remedy that lias been tried, has stood 

i the test of time and now has more sat
isfied users than all other similar pre
parations combined. An attempt to sell 
you something else is merely another ef
fort to profit from the good name estab
lished by the only “genuine dandruff 
germ destroyer.”

Herpidde adds gloss and beauty to the 
hair, keeps the scalp free from dan-

BREAK mm GRIP
" ON TOUR LOVED ONES f

do.

Gowganda -was

BASTS OWN ance.
The commission submits acts embody

ing its recommendations for the suppres
sion of houses of ill fame, for better 
supervision of hotels, lodging houses and 
dance halls, for control of cafes and sa
loons and for the facilitation of law en
forcement.

February Grain Shipments

SOAP The grain shipped through St. John 
during February this year amounted to 
1,864,202 bushels, as compared with 1,- 
796,000 bushels in the same month, 
1913, a decrease of 482,125 bushels. LOW SPIRITS

FROM WEAK NERVES
l THE SERVANT lilRL PROBLEM ;Magic “Mina”

Ends Stiff Neck, Lumtago
VESSELS IN PORT.

Steamers.
Athenia, 5,528, Glasgow, Robt, Retord, 

McLeod’s.
Kaduna, 2,808, South Africa, J T Knight 

Co, ICR.
Kia Ora, 4,168, Australia, J T Knight 

Co, No 7.
Manchester Shipper, 2,842, Manchester, 

Wm Thomson, No 5.
Montrose, 6,402, London and Antwerp, 

C P R, No 1.
Rappahannock, 2,490, London, Wm 

Thomson Co, ICR.
Virginian, 6,827, Liverpool, Wm Thom

son Co, No 8.
Schooners Not Cleared.

Arthur M Gibson, 296, J W Smith. 
Calabria, 4SI, J Splane, laid up.
Cora May, 117, N C Scott.
Eskimo, 99, C M Kerrison.
E M Roberts, 295, R C Elkin.
Elma, 299, A W Adams.
Harry Miller, 246, J W Smith.
Hattie Barbour, 266, A W Adams. z 
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Isaiah K Stetson, 271* J W Smith.
J Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams.
J Howell Leeds, 398, J W Smith.
Jennie Stubbs, 159, A W Adams.
J I Colwell, 99, J W Smith.
Lucia Porter, 284, P McIntyre.
Margaret May Riley, .241, A W Adams. 
Oriole. 124, J Splane Co.

Orozimbo, 121, 378. A W Adams. 
Priscilla, 117, A W Adams.
Ravola, 128, J W Smith, laid up.
Sallie E Ludlam. 199. D J Purdy.

for Nursery Use Here’s a Proposal to Have Working 
Hours Regulated\ Low spirits, depression, discourage

ment are a form of nrrvous disease. You 
xvorrv* over little tilings, 
slightest ailment apprehend the gravest 
dangers and diseases. You form the 
habit of looking at the dark side .of
^Indigestion is a frequent accompani

ment, and you probably do not sleep or 
rest well. The cause of the trouble is tu 
be found in the exhausted condition of 
the nerves. To get well you must build 
up the feeble, wasted nerve cells by use 
of such treatment as Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food. .

This great food cure forms new, ncli 
blood, and thereby nourishes the nervous 
system back to healtli and vigor. 1 here, 
is nothing like new nerve force to briny 
back hope and confidence to the wi-ul 
and discouraged. This treatment works 
in natural ways to restore health, and, 
therefore, cannot fail to prove of benefit 
to you. Put it to the test and you wit 
be surprised with the building-up in
fluence that will result.

you cannot take chances on 
Soap. Four generations of 
Canadians have enjoyed the 
creamy, fragrant skin healing 
lather of Baby’s Own Soap— 
the Standard in Canada for 
nursery use, on account of its 
known purity.

Baby’s Own is Best for 
Baby—Best for You.

« v

ALBERT SOAPS. LIMITED. Mlr&. - MONTREAL.

and at the
Vi Any Curable Muscular or Joint Pain 

Is Instantly Relieved by Nervtiine.
Philadelphia, Mar. 2—The passage of 

a law regulating the hours and working 
conditions of cooks, nursemaids and oth
er hqme servants,'in addition to the wo- 

You don't have to wait all day to geti men workers now protected by legisla- 
the kink cut of a stiff neck if you rub was advocated at a meeting of the
on. Nerviline. And you don’t need to state industrial Commission here.

around | Manufacturers, labor leaders and repre-
away very quickly with Nerviline. It’s sentatives of various societies interested 
the grandest liniment, the quickest to jn child and woman labor legislation | 
penetrate, the speediest .to ease muscu- were presentj ml(i many suggestions 
lav pain of any kind. , AOne twenty-five^^ent trial bottle of were made"
Nerviline will cui/gny attack of ium- William P. Long of Pittsburg, presi- 
bftgo or lame back. This has been dent of the State Launderers’ Associa- 
proved a thousand times, just as it tion> declared that “it is inconsistent for 
was in the ease of Mrs. E. J. Grayden,jthe ,aw to protect the girl in the fac
et Caledonia, who writes: I wouldiit, 
think of going to bed without knowing : tory an(i permit 

had Nerviline in the house. I have | ‘worked to death.’ ” 
used it for twenty odd years and ap-[ James Maurer, president of the State 
predate its value as a family remedy '.Federation of Labor, said it would be 
more and more every day. If any of better for a girl to work twenty hours a 
'the children gets a stiff neck, Nerviline day in a factory than ten hours in some 
cures quickly. If it is earache, tooth- households “with a nagging mistress and 
ache, cold on the chest, sore throat, Ner- children getting on her nerves, 
vlline is always my standby. My hus- Mrs. R. P. Bradford, a social worker, 
hand once cured himself of a frightful denied that girls are worked to death 
attack of lumbago by Nerviline, and in homes, and contended that^ the house 
for a hundred ailments that turn up in servant has more money at tne end or 
a large family Nerviline is by far the the year than the factory worker who 
beat thine to have about you,” receives twice as much money.

II
}ii

GET TRIAL BOTTLE TODAY.z
cases

ÿpyS [VY
, 2 bis paper. 
A) 106 pkgsgoJT.

t; any more.

FREDERICTON'S COUNCIL3-il

!
Fredericton, N. B., March 2—(Special) 

Nominations for the civic elections to be 
held here on Monday next closed to
night. Six aldermen are elected by ac
clamation. Contests will take place in 
two wards and for the mayoralty. Those 
placed in nomination are as follows:—

ORIGINAL 
GENUINE RR Sit I

the domestic to be
; Instantaneous

Lunch. .___ llJ:,
Invigorating.
The Food-Drink 1er AU Ages—Highly Nutritious and Convenient

£k for 4oRUCK*S"-AI1 Chemists. Hotels. Celés .od Stores.
Don’t travel without it. Also keep it at home. A lunch in a minute.
£, TeWet form. alao. ready to eat Convenient-nutritious

I wc
■

tn the aeknewlednwS leading remedy tot all Female 
tomplaints- Recommended by the Medical Faculty 
The genuine bear the signature of Wit. Marti 
/registered witliort which none are genuine): No tof
ÿ. ~.,M v, —•’♦'tort! tV-m. Sold til Chemists & S*~
Martin, Phar. Chemist. Southampton, X

*

,, .~t.,—iV-.

LIVER PILLS
Sugar-coated and all vegetable. Dose, 
only one pill at bedtime. For consti
pation, bilious headache, Indigestion. 
Ayer’s Pills. Sold for 60 years.
Aek Your Doctor. i&tru'Z:

The
Original
Aluminum
Packet

\
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LOCAL NEWS INQUEST INTOv _25
foru to s... Uvo—Jory hter- ; a Marvel of Value
cited in Provisions ror bxits 
and Fire Escapes

Sale of Dinner Sets
$4.50 and $8.00 Each

A splendid opportunity to secure a pretty and 
serviceable DINNER SET at a greatly re
duced price to clear.

Cents Per Pound
Black or Mixed 
Full Net Weight

FATAL FI AT
Charles Brossent fell on Britain street 

I last evening and fractured his right 
He was taken to the hospital.

PANTS! PANTS!
For men’s strong working pants, made 

of tweed and homespun, the kind you al
ways look for, come to the people’s Dry 
Goods Store, 14 Charlotte street.

Come to the grand concert in the lec
ture room Carjeton Presbyterian 
Chilrch, this evening at 8 o’clock. Admis
sion 20c.

Coburg Street Christian Church:— 
Exangelist McPherson, subject tonight, 
The Image of God Lost and Found.

COME ALONG 
There are still some bargains left in 

goods slightly soiled in recent Are on 
Germain street. You can pick out some 
bargains still if you look for them.—At 
Bassen’s, 207 Union street, Opera block.
' ’ U.

Professor George G. MacCurdy gave 
on interesting address on The Dawn of 
Art in the Natural History Society 
rooms last evening. The lecture which 
was given under the auspices of the j 
Archaeological Institute of America, 
was one of the Trowbridge lecture 
courses of Yale university.

TRY UNGAR’S LAUNDRY. tf.

DOWN GOES THE MERCURY 
There’s slush in the street and wet 

footed fellows are swearing; while others 
are happy, their fate wreathed in smiles. 
A tribute to Brindle’s repairing, 227 
Union; Phone 161-21. Boot making and 
repairing while you wait.

John Hanes was fined eight dollars or 
two months in jail yesterday for drunk
enness. He told the court he walked 
fifteen miles to catch the train at Hamp
ton and came to St. John with the ex
press purpose of buying some liquor. He 
said he bought a bottle and lost it 
He was arrested by Policeman 
Smith and pleaded guilty but said he 
had only one drink of ale.

Miners wanted. See classified ad.
' 1798-tf.

::

GRAND UNIONThiis Ad. is Worth One 
Hundred (100) Dollars 
to Someone ;W. H. Hayward Co. Limited Cut till» advertisement out and the next 

tbne you require any dentisuy of any kind 
whatever, each 41 teeth extracted, ailed, 
cleaned, artificial teeth made or mended, 
call and eee us, at you may ba the lucky one!

85-93 PRINCESS STREET

An Everyday Luxury— 
No Dust, Dirt or Stems.BOSTON DENTAL PARLORSPutting On One 

Of The Rich
The question of providing better 

equipment for guarding the lives of 
boarders at hotels in case of fire, was 
considered last night at the opening of 
the inquiry into the deaths of Jude Le 
Blanc and Alfred Johnston, who were 
suffocated last Tuesday night in the fire 
in the Grand Union hotel. Several wit
nesses were examined and an adjourn
ment was made until Wednesday night, 
when it is probable that the inquest will 
be completed. A mong other things, it is 
probable that the jury will recommend 
amendments to the law yhlch provides 
for hotel equipment of this nature, 

j W. A. Wetmore questioned Factory 
Inspector Kenney concerning a plant in 
the city employing thirty girls, which he 
said, was not equipped with more than 
one exit. The inspector said he knew 
nothing of the case.

The coroner asked Mr. Kenney if he 
would consider himself responsible if a 

M disaster should occur at that building as 
a result of its not being properly equip
ped for fire emergency. The inspector 
replied that he would consider himself 
responsible to some extent at least.

Coroner Roberts presided over the in
quiry and the jury who heard the testi
mony of the witnesses was as follows : 
R. T. Hayes, foreman; W. H. White, 
Edward liâtes, W. A. Wetmore, F. S. 
Thomas, James Lewis and R. J. Walsh.

Wm. McQuade proprietor of the ho
tel told of being summoned to the fire 
and described the scene. In answer to 
the coroner he said he had had no per
son in charge of each floor, but thought 
it practicable to do so. He could ac
commodate seventy-five persons in the 
hotel.

With respect to the means provided for 
the boarders to escape in case of fire, the 
witness said that there was a rope in 
each of the rooms, of sufficient length 
to reach to the ground. He said that 
there were no lights or anything else to 
direct the guests to the fire escape. The 
law did not require such, he said, but at 
the same time, he thought it a good idea. 
A fire gong in the building to awaken 
the guests, he also thought a very prac
ticable arrangement.

The witness said that no one had told 
him that the little Johnston boy was in 
his room, but he understood that the 
hoy’s mother had said so, in the office 
before he had arrived. Mr. McQuade 
said that he was quite satisfied that the 
firemen and all concerned did their very 
best after the time he arrived. Several 
of the July asked questions of the wit
ness. In answer to one of them Mr: Mc
Quade expressed it as his opinion that 
Le Blanc died of heart failure.
Attempt to Rescue Lad.

Zephyr La Revera, a cook in Wane- 
maker’s told of the young Johnston boy 
being at his house, near the hotel on the 
night of the fire. The boy had returned 
to the hotel about 9 o’clock, and about 
half an hour later, the fire started. The 
witness said that he rushed Into the hotel 
at once, because he knew the lad would 
be asleep. At the second ,floor, he said, 
he met a fireman, and told him of the 
boy being in one of the rooms. The fire
man assured him he would do something. 
The witness also told ’ another fireman, 
but not being satisfied with the answer 
he went to Policeman Gibbs and told 
him of the boy being in danger. The 
policeman, he said, told him that that 
was the salvage corps’ work. Witness 
said he had also told Policeman Lucas 
about the boy and Lucas had promised 
to find out about him. The witness said 
that he himself made several efforts to 
get - beyond the first floor to rescue the 
boy but was- held back by the firemen. 
He could not, remember the names of 
the firemen he reported the matter to. 
The witness said that he did not get near 
enough to the actual blaze to Judge 
whether it was ppssible or not to rescue 
the boy.

F. L. Watters, head clerk in the hotel 
said he thought the firemen did all they 
could to reach the room iipstairs where 
the boy Johnson was supposed to be." 
On learning of the fire he roused ail 
those in their rooms at the time, and 
told a fireman that there were two peo
ple sleeping upstairs. ,

H. B. Lockhart night porter, corrob
orated this evidence.

C. T*. Brown, district engineer of t$e 
fire department, said that the firemen 
were a little delayed in getting water 
on the fire but thought that this might 
have been caused by a hydrant being 
frozen. No one seemed to know in which 
room young Johnson was, he said, but 
he thought all possible effort had been 
made to save him. Similar evidence was 
given by James Sterling of No. 1 Sal
vage Corps.

Policeman Gibbs told of being in
formed by a man that young Johnston 
was in the burning rooms.
Jarvis Purdy, a Salvage Corps man, 
about it, he said, and the later left him 
to go to investigate. Detective Lucas

627 Main Street, 2*6 Union Street, 
Corner Brussels. ’Phone 688. 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.
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m VWe are showing will be en
joyable. Beautiful spring crea
tions-in a myriad of handsome 
patterns. Prices 25 to 75c 
each,

V*-' V; \CITY IS CONVINCING 
EVIDENCE THAT

Pî5 & Sealed Lead Packet» only—Never in Bulk.
Your Grocer has it— 1 But insist on 
or will get it for you. J “ SALADA ”

ZEMACURA•V
FOR ECZEMA AND PILES 
DOES THE WORK. >

SO CENTS A BOX. i

MILL ENDS Opened Today, Mill Ends of Circular 
Pillow Cotton in 40, 42, 44, 46 and 50 in. 
Price 10c to 15c a Yard.iiag'en Shirts '

The Royal Pharmacy
AND In Stock—Mill Ends of Dress Ging- ~ 

ham, Chambray, White Sheeting and 
Grey Cotton, Selling at 3-4 the Regular 
Price.

4,7 KING ST.We are still offering these famous 
SHIRTS at three special prices 83c— 
98c—$1.19 each-
------------------------- —----------------------------------—* .... -----------------------------------------

You’ll find this store full of everything men wear—in all 
the new things ot the season.

REMNANTS
345 Waterloo Street

Corner Brindley Street CARLETON’SSoft COAL :
*tf

FOR Take Your Baby Out. Open firesH. N. DeMffle $ Co. again.
Scovilv Iu one of our newest style Baby Carriage or Go-Cart, Every 

mother likes to see their babies in an up-to-date vehicle. Our 
pretty stock are all made strong and durable, and a visit to 
Am land Bros, will amply repay yon while the assortment is 
complete.

Nothing ao Good aa

“BROAD COVE" 

Coal For TWa Pur

pose—All Blew , 

and Hast No Coke 

—No Gnder—Burns 

Like Wood—floats 

Like Cool

199 to $01 Union Opera House Block a

I The Last Days NOTHING WORSE 
Than old shabby knives, forks and 

spoon» on your dining table. Why not 
let ns make them nice and bright by 
repiating them with silver. We guaran
tee the best work that will wear and 
give the greatest satisfaction.—J. Gron- 
dines, 24 Waterloo street

Some extraordinary bargains in odds 
and ends and broken lots afford anyone 
who can find their size an excellent op
portunity to save on superior quality 
footwear.—Pidgeon’s, comer Main and 
Bridge. !

We Sell the Famous “WHITNEY” Line of Go-Carts 
and Baby Carriages

Latest English and American Styles to Choose From

v

OF OUR

February Furniture Sale
ORDER IT FROM

CONSUMERS’ 
tOAL CO., Ltd.

mark the biggest reductions which we have 
made in Parlor Furniture. Odd Sofas and 
Divans at very low prices, in some cases half 
the original price. Many Chairs also, in solid 
Mahogany, and Birch Mahogany, cut to rock 
bottom to clear.
See our window display, if any of them are left 
when you read this.

!

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
19 WATERLOO STREET "SOCIALIST PARTY 

The sleigh drive organized by local 
St. John S. ' P. C. will leave corner of 
Mtil and Main and proceed via Para
dise row and Haymarket square at 4 
p.m. on Wednesday, March 4. Mem
bers, take note.

331 CheHette Street

) was also notified by the man. He went 
up himself, he said, to investigate. He 
got to the third floor, and saw Chief 
Blake. The matter was placed in his 
hands, and the latter, he thought, went 
down to place a ladder to the windows 
froin the outside. The witness then 
dropped the matter.

John Kenney, factory inspector, said 
that beyond seeing that fire escapes 
were in good order, and that the ropes 
were attached he had no power to act 
in the matter of hotels. It was about 
six months ago that he had inspected 
the Grand Union.

It is expected that the jury in their 
verdict will include recommendations 
that there should be a small axe in each 
room in hotels for a person to break 
through if necessary, that there be a 
common hallway leading to fire escapes, 
and a red light for directions.

RECENT DEATHS1 > !.
The Bat Quality it a Seasonable Price
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ U JWANAMAKER’S

By request of our early evening pat
rons the Suthem Sisters will play from 
9 pan. until 12 paru Dinner 12 to 1A5 
pan.) supper 5.45 to 7 pan.) Kubellt, 
Altree and Burnham from 10^ until 12

In the police court yesterday afternoon 
William Watson recovered a screw driv
er which had been stolen from him and 
had been purchased 'by L. S. Thome 
from Harris Gilbert’s second hand store. 
Mr. Gilbert could not give a satisfac
tory record of his transactions and he 
was warned that he was liable to a fine. 
The tool was returned to Mr. Watson 
and Mr. Thome was refunded $1.83 
which he had paid to Mr. Gilbert.

:

A. Ernest Everett
f 9T Chàrlotte Strëèt

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Alton L.
Mills will sympathize with them in the 
loss ofFor Ladies, 

Especially.
their daughter, Isabelle, aged 

four years.j The death occurred at the 
home of Mr.. and Mrs. H. A. Chandler; 
88 Wright street, and the funeral will 
be held from there tomorrow afternoon.

Some ladies who need 
glasses, hesitate because 
they fear glasses will dis
figure them.

headquarters that L. E. Carifels, cor
responding secretary, and Dr. J. A. Bi- 
jonese, general agent will be in Worces
ter before April 1 to lecture on the in
ducements the Canadian government 
and railroads are offering the French- 
speaking people to return to Canada.

Mrs. Elizabeth A. Murray, widow of 
David Murray, died at her home at 
Belleisle Creek last Saturday. She leaves 
six children, two brothers and two sis
ters.

1ER DECLARES THE 
MUNICIPALITIES MUSI PAY

• Fredericton, March 2—The house met 
qt 8.46 p. m.

Mr. Baxter presented a petition in fa- 
or of a bill relating to the fisheries in 

the harbor of St. John; also a petition 
of . the trustees of school district No. 2 
in the parish of Lancaster in favor of a 
bill authorizing them to issue deben- 
-ures.

Hon. Mr. Wilson presented the peti- 
ion of the city of St. John in favor of 

■> bill to consolidate the law relating to 
,gter and" sewerage in St. John.
Hon. Mr. Flemming introduced a bill 

id amend the general mining act.
Hon. Mr. Clarke introduced a bill to 

legalize certain marriages ; also a bill to 
amend a clerical error in the municipali
ties act 2 Geo. V, 1912.

Hon. Mr. Flemming said that the gov
ernment had no intention of changing 
thé law passed at. the last session pro
viding that each municipality should pay 
$1 a week for each of their patients in, 
the provincial hospital. He said that in 
Nova Scotia each municipality paid $2.50 

bead and he thought that $1 per head 
xas not an injustice.

The house went into committee with 
Mr. Woods in the chair, and agreed to 
the bills to legalize certain marriages 
-nd respecting the Jordan Memorial 
anitorium repairs.
Hon. Mr. Flemming, in explaining, 

said the latter bill provided for the pay
ment of $10,000 additional, for perman
ent work at the institution. The amount 
>f unpaid bills at the present' was only 

:ween $4,000 and $8,000. The amount 
>vided for in the bill would be suffi

cient for all work now in contemplation. 
The house adjourned at 9.86 o’clock.

John McKenzie died on Saturday at 
his home at Mascarene near St. George. 
He was seventy years of age and leaves 
his wife, one son and two daughters.

Toric lenses with our cor
rect mounting and adjust
ment never disfigure. THINKS THIS IS WORLD’S

RECORD FOR STEAM SHOVEL
Bad Blood

is the direct and inevitable result of 
irregular or constipated bowels and 
clogged-up kidneys and skin. The 
undigested food and other «usée mat
ter which is allowed to accumulate 
poisons the blood and the whole 
system. Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills 
set directly on the bowels, regulating 
them—on the kidneys, giving them 
ease end strength to properly filter the 
blood—sad on the skin, opening up 
the pores. For pure blood and good 
health take

Dr. Morse*» *
Root 1>M1-

The death of Mrs. Matthew Wood 
occurred at her home in Meccan recent
ly. She was the odly surviving mem
ber of the family of the late Edward 
Brownell, of Jolicure, and was in the 
80th year of her age. She ■ left a hus
band, two sons, Carritte, of Maccan, 
and James in Vancouver, B.C., also a 
daughter, Miss Lily, of New York.

M
We give particular atten
tion to selecting the mount
ing beat : suited to your 
features, and adjGat that 
mounting so it is both at
tractive and comfortable. 
This is a part of the service 
we give.

Spokane, Wash., Mar. 2—Moving 238,- 
000 yards of earth and rock in thirty 
days, a steam shovel operated by the 
Oregon-Washington Railroad and Navi
gation company in connection with its 
Spokane terminal work is credited by J. 
R. Holman, vice-president and chief 
engineer of the railroad, with breaking a 

#| world’s record.

t

The death of Albert Boone, aged 78 
years, occurred at the home of his son, 
George Boone, at Joilette, Quebec, on 
February 21. He was a pensioner of 
the C. P. R., and had made his home 
at McAdam Junction for many years. 
The late Mr. Boone was connected with 
the C. P. R. since it first opened for 
traffic 45 years ago. He was a native 
of Geary, Sunbury county. Besides his 
wife, eight sons, Walter H, and Byron 
E., of McAdam Junction; William, of 
Geary; Dow-S., of Aroostook; Bever
ley, of Montreal ; Charles, of Frederic
ton; John, of Portage, and George of 
Joliette, P. Q., and three daughters, Mrs. 
George Guest and Mrs. Arthur More- 
craft, of McAdam Junction, and Mrs. 
Louise Vail, of Flume Ridge, Charlotte 
county, survive. One brother, Mr. Alex 
Boone, of North Lake, York county, 
also survives.

..I

The material was 
moved for a big fill being made paral
lel to the river in the west end of the 
city.SUFFERED The company is handling here one of 
the largest pieces pf construction work 
in the west, including a big steel bridge 
across the falls in the heart of the city, 
also a union passenger station to be 
shared with the Chicago, Milwaukee and 
St. Paul. Construction of the bridge will 
be started on March 1, and Mr. Hol
man believes the entire terminal work 
will be completed by June.

L L Sharpe 4 SonEVERYTHING Jeweler» and Opticians

21 King Street, St John. N. L
For Years,RestoredTo Health 
by Lydia ELPinkham’s Veg

etable Compound.

7 f.

TO BAR AROOSTOOK POTATOESSeville Oranges He told
,!

Fredericton, N. B, March 2—The 
thirty-eighth annual meeting of the 
Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association of 
New Brunswick opened tonight in the 
city council chambers with a large at
tendance. The sessions will continue 
three times daily, until Friday afternoon 
when the meeting will close. Demon
strations of various kinds will be given 
at the exhibition building during morn
ings and evenings.

“A seed fair will be held there on 
Thursday and Friday.

President W. H. Moore delivered the 
opening address tonight. Mayor Hoop
er welcomed the visitors on behalf of 
the city of Fredericton ; H. H. Smith 
responded on behalf of the association ; 
Hon. J. A. Murray, M. P." P., minister 
of agriculture for New Brunswick, de
livered the address of the evening in 
which he reviewed what his department 
hud dope and what it proposed to do.

In big address Mr. Murray dealt with 
the matter of the United States embargo 
upon Canadian potatoes, and said that 
the New Brunswick department of ag
riculture had opened negotiations with 
the department at Ottawa for an embar
go to be placed on potatoes from Ar
oostook county, Me., by Canada.

Canadian women are continually writ
ing us such letters as the two following, 
which are heartfelt expressions of grati
tude for restored health:

Glanford Station, Ont —“I have ta
ken Lydia E. Pinkham’e Vegetable Oom- 
EBffimjresBSpssapound and never 
IHiWilioiuid any medicine 

to compare with it 
I had ulcers and fall
ing of womb and 
doctors did me no 
good. I suffered 
dreadfully for years 

JÉijjjjA until I began taking 
:k your medicine. I al- 

■Es' so recommend it for 
nervousness and in-

<*--------------  digestion. ” — Mrs.
Henry Clark, Glanford Station. Ont

Chesterville, Ont. — " I heard your 
medicines highly praised, and a year ago 
1 began taking them for falling of womb 
and ovarian trouble.

“ My left side pained me all the time 
and just before my periods which 
irregular and painful it would be worse. 
To sit down caused me pain and suffer
ing and I would be so nervous some
times that I could not bear to see any 
one or hear any one speak. Little specks 
would float before my eyes and I 
always constipated.

“I cannot say too much for Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and 
Liver Pills, for there are no medicines 
like them. I have taken them and 1 
recommend them to all women. You may 
publish this testimonial.” — Mrs. Ste
phen J. Martin, Chesterville, Ontario, 
Canada

For Marmalade WEAKNESS AID
25 CtS. a Dozen i palpitation of

! THE HEART.

TOOK SEVERE COLD. ;

SEEK TO WIN BACK FRENCH 
CANADIANS FROM STATES TO 

TAKE FARMS IN THE WEST
Left A Terrible Herd Cough 

And A Nasty Tickling Sen
sation In The Threat.Uncle Sam 

Health Food
When the heart begins to beat irregu

larly, palpitates] and] throbs, skips beats, 
and sometimes seems to almost stop, it 
causes great anxiety and alarm.

Many people become weak, worn and 
miserable, and are unable to attend to 
either social, business or household duties. 

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
j a specific for all weakness and heart 

composed of flâx seed disorders, and are recommended by us 
, , i ’ i , -, with the greatest of confidence that theyand whole Wheat flavor- will do what we claim for them.

ed with salt and celery,
Properly prOpOr t i O n e d >'ou know what Milbum’s Heart and 

j , . [.i Nerve Pills have done for me. I haveand /thoroughly blended. | been troubled with weakness and pal
pitation of the heart. I tried many 
remedies but got none to answer my 
case like your pills did. I can recom
mend them highly to all with heart or 
nerve trouble.”

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
60 cents per box, or 3 boxes for $1.25, at 
all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milbura Co., Limited. 
Toronto, 0*i-

(Forrester, Mass., Mar. 2—An invas- 
of the Massachusetts French-speak- 

; centrés, including Worcester and oth- 
cities is being planned by the Coloni- 

ition and Immigration Society of Quc- 
es, to induce the people to back to the 
'anadian northwest to settle on home- 
deads.

This society which is .supported by 
he Canadian government, has George 
^vasseur, as Worcester agent, and he 

a comunication from

n -j

tA bad cough accompanied by that 
distressing, tickling sensation in the 
throat is most aggravating.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is 
rich in the lung healing virtues of the 
Norway pine tree, and for this reason it 
will stop that tickling in the throat which 
causes that dry hard cough that keep# 
you awake at night.

I1

I I

ias received
*

:
Mr. Sanford Roodc, Antrim, N.S., 

writes:—“Last fall I took a severe 
cold which left me with a terrible hard 
cough and a nasty tickling sensation in 
my throat. I tried many cough medi
cines, but they did cot help me so 1 got 
a bottle of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup, and before I had used half of it 
the cough had left me, and the n 
made a complete cure, and I will

Don’t Put Off Mrs. George Burridge, Coboconk, 
Ont., writes:—“Juft a few lines to letwere

iseeking 
-caused 1 
gang of

relief from the illnesses 
yy defective action or the or- 
digestion. Most serious sick- 

nesses get their start in troubles of 
the stomach, liver, bowels—troubles 
quickly, safely, surely relieved by

When a trolley running Into Lowell 
was stalled in the snow one day recently 
several of the men passengers stopped a 
farmer who appeared from the direc
tion of Lowell, driving a long wood sled, 
and made him drive them to town 
against his wishes. He later allowed 
that the $8 they gave him as fares was 
more than he had expected to earn that 
day.

30 Cts. a Packagewas
recom

mend it as the best cough medicine on 
the market.”BEECHAM’S

PILLS
See that you get ‘‘Dr. Wood’s” when 

you ask for it. Do not accept any 
imitation. The genuine is put up in a 
yellow wrapper, three pine trees the 

; trade mark, price, 25 and 50c., and 
We’re giving her manufactured only by The T. Milbura 

I Ce- I imit,A Toronto, Ont.

1Gilbert’s Grocery “Officer, it’s very cold aboard this 
ship.”

“It’ll be better soon, 
a new coat of paint”NaU everywhere. In boxes. 25 cents.

/#
I

(TO
The Child

who Is Inattentive, ill- 
tempered or apparently 
stupid may be only the 
victim of Eye Strain.

You can safely trust 
your child’s eyes to us.

D. B0YANER
111 Charlotte 38 Dock

The 2 Barkers
LIMITED

Special Sale of

Canned Fruits and 
Vegetables

Peas, 7c. can.........
Com, 8c, can.........
Tomatoes, 10c can..
Wax Beans, 8c. can.
Baked Beans, 3 lb. 10c. can;

...,80c. dozen 

...,90c. dozen 
. .$1.10 dozen 

. ..90c. dozen

$1.10 dozen 
... 15c. can 
... 12c. can

Best Red Salmon..
Choice Pink Salmon
Assorted Soups, 10c............ 3 for 25c.
Prepared Chicken..
Clams........................
Norwegian Sardines 
18c. tin Peaches....
20c. tin Pears.........
3 lb, tin Peaches...
3 lb. tin Pears.......
35c. tin California L. G Peaches, 27c.
Canned Pineapple................... 15c. tin

.. 10c. tin 
. 12c. tin

Good Oranges..............10c. dozen up
Bananas.........................10c. dozen up
Chariot, Best Manitoba Flour,

. .27c. can 
.. 10c. can 

2 for 21c.
15c.
15c.
25c.
25c.

Pumpkin 
Squash..

$6.10 barrel
Strathcona, Best Blend Flour,

$5.50 barrel

i

The 2 Barkers
LIMITED

Orders over $1.00, Delivered in Car- 
leton, Monday, Wednesday fle Friday ,

T
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Four Winters 
x of Rheumatism

Qfye ing Wtmes axib $tax
Heavy 
Soled 
Waterproof 
Boots

Yes! We Sell a Full Line of Mill,
/

Steamboat and Railroad Supplies
•S :

i ST. JOHN, N. B, MARCH 8, 1914.

Cured of Sciatica and Muscular Rheu
matism By “Fruit-a-tiVes"’

Ridgetown, Ont., May 21st, 1913. 
“Fruit-a-tives” cured me of Rheuma

tism. It was the only medicine that 
made any impression on me. I was a 
terrible sufferer from Rheumatism. I 
was laid up for four winters- with Sci
atica and Muscular Rheumatism, and 
was completely crippled. •'

Some neighbor of mine told me that 
“Friut-a-tives” helped him and I sarted 
in to take them. I used “Fruit-a-tives” 
faithfully for two years, taking them 
every day As I saw they were doing me 
good, and the results were marvellous.

For over two years, I have been com
pletely free from any Rheumatic Pains 
whatever, and 1 give "Fruit-a-tives" the 
credit.” W. H. RACHER.

80c. a box, 6 for #2.50, trial sise, 25c. 
At all dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Lim
ited, Ottawa.

A Few of Our Specialties are 4

"Vitite” H.P. Packing 
XXX Red Sheet Packing 

'“World” Babbit Metal 
XXX Rawhide Lace Leather 
Albany Compound s

No. 2 *World-Goetze Gaskets 

Valves, Wrought Iron Pipe and Fittings

XXX Batata Belting 
“Flexite” Gasketing 
Genuine Rainbow Gasketing 
Red Diamond Emery Wheels 
Philadelphia Grease

"Victor” 200 Copper Valve Discs

►

We are clearing out 
these goods, and to do 
so, bargains are offered 
in every grade.

health of women In Industrial life; for 
the adequate protection of working peo
ple in case of industrial accidents and 
occupational diseases) for the Sunday 
rest for every worker; for conciliation 
and arbitration in industrial disputes; 
for proper housing; for .the adequate 
care of dependent and defective persons; 
for the reformation of criminals ; for 
wholesome recreation ; for the protection 
of society against contagious diseases ; 
for international peace."

It is to be tegretted that as yet the 
Roman Catholic church is not officially 
Identified with the congress, but prom
inent members of this church are Iden
tified with Its work. There is a great 
field of usefulness for a nation-wide 
organization for social service which 
would disregard theological differences 
in the great work of moral and social re
form. __

THE PAVING BILL 
Commissioner Agar was perhaps wise 

In withdrawing the proposed paving 
bill, rather than have ÿ go to the legis
lature to be opposed there by a major
ity of the members from St. John, and 
by a petition having three thousand 
signature». It would be quite incorrect 
to say that these three thousand signa
tures represent three thousand persons 
intelligently opposed to the bill, since 
many of those who signed the petition 
believed that the proposed paving law 
would place a greater burden upon 
them, whereas it would have relieved 
them of a portion of the burden which 
they now bear. It would be unfortun
ate, however, to bave the bill go to the 
legislature and be defeated because of 
the opposition from this dty. 
much better to wait until the people 
have all come to see the real value of 
spell an act, and then there will be no 
difficulty In having it enacted. This 
paper ventures tb assert that if a series 
of public meetings were held in all parts 
of the dty, and the voters could be got 
to attend them, and the proposed paving 
law were fully explained, showing ex
actly how each taxpayer would be af
fected ; and if then a vote of the peo
ple were taken on the question, they 
would declare, by an enormous major
ity, in favor of the bill. Since such an 
educative campaign has not been carried 
out, however, it Is perhaps as well to 

/•withdraw the bill. Sooner or later St. 
John will adopt the system that has 
been adopted by so many titles In Can
ada, the United States and Europe. For 
the moment, however, the self-interest 
of a few and the groundless fears of 
many has postponed the forward move
ment. 1

I

\ »

T. M? AWÜY& SC :3S.IL7 !

Men's Black or Tan “Hartt” 
$7.50 and $7 grades $6.00(bibthoiys of hotabilities)

ft

Men's Black or Tan 
$6.50 and $6 grades $5.00

TUESDAY MARCH 8 
W. S. Calvert, formerly à prominent 

Liberal member of the House of Com
mons, edebrates his fifty-fifth birthday 
today. He hails from Lambton County 
Ont, and is interested ^extensively in 
the oil industry. He repfesented West 
Middlesex for several years and for a 
long time acted as chief Liberal whip. 
In 1909 he was appointed a commission
er of the National Transcontinental 
Railway, a position he resigned on the 
accession of the Conservatives to power 
in 1911. Personally he is a genial, ap
proachable and courteous gentleman.

JUST LIKE PLAY r 9

The Washing Machine does away with the old wash day troubles, and 
both your health and strength. It is not necessary to send your clothes

Men's Black or Tan 
$5.00 grades - - $4.00eaves

to a laundry or have a woman do your wash. With an up-to-date Washing 
Mar.hlnp the week’s wash may be done in a few minutes and done well

■

It is Boys’ High Cut, Black or Tan 
$3tZ5, $3.25 and $3 grades 

$3.00, $2.75 and $150Prices $4.25 to $14.75 Each
The news that Hon. Dr. Pugsley hopes 

to be In parliament during the latter 
part of the session is welcomed by Lib
erals throughout Canada, but espedally 
by the Liberals of New Brunswick.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The matter of the differences between 

the commissioner of public safety and 
the chief of police has entered upon a 
new phase. The provindal government 
is now called upon to consider a charge 
made by the-eommissioner and endorsed 
by the whole'council.

$3.60 to $10.00WRINGERS—(All sizes). PricesI
LIGHTER VEIN SEE OUR WINDOW » Francis & Vaughan“Young Blivins is very well developed, 

’isn’t he?’
“Yes; his father was a photographer.”

“Wfe do our best to serve the public,” 
the proprietor of the comer drug store 
told us, “but we can’t please everybody, 
try as we may.

“A few minutes ago two young 
women swept into this place and de
manded to look at our directory. I 
shqwed them where to find it. In a few 
minutes I heard one of them say:

“Why, her name isn’t In this direct- j 
ory ! Did you ever hear the like?”

“Then the ladies approached me 
haughtily.”

“Can you tell us if there is a flrst-dass 
drug store in this vidnity?” asked the; 
spokeswoman. “We wish to consult 
their directory."

Daniel Webster was once sued by his. 
butcher for a bill of long standing. Be
fore the suit was settled he met the 
butcher in the street and, to the’ man’s 
great embarrassment, stopped to ask 
why he had ceased sending around his ! 
order.

“Why, Mr. Webster, said the trades- i 
man, “I did not think you would want 
to deal with me when I brought suit 
against you.”

“Tiit, tut!” said Webster. “Sue me 
all you wish, but for heaven’s sake 
don’t .tryHo starve me to death 1” >

An old farmer was skeptical as to 
whether people who were miles apart 
cculd really talk to each other over a 
telephone wire. Ode day a near neigh
bor persuaded the farmer to call up his 
wife as a little surprise.

He put the receiver to his ear and 
slouted: “Halloa, Jâne 1”

Just then a flash of lightning, caused 
by the heat of the Summer day, struck 
the wire, and he fell spralling to the 
floor. The neighbor was chagrined that 
the old man should meet with such an 
accident on his first trial of a tdephone 
and assured him that such a thing 
would not happen again except in case 
of storms.

But he would not try Again. He rose 
to his feet, and, shaking his head know- 
li gly, said:

“It’s wonderful 1 That was Jane all 
right.”

■ Bmetixm s. Sm. 19 KING STREET

SALE OF

EMBROIDERIESNow Is till Time To Order Yoor StoveL

Direct From Switzerland
The board of trade will 

endeavor to. get more definite Informa
tion concerning "the Gutélius-Bosworth 
agreement. If it were a profitable agree
ment for the country Mr. Hazen would 
have had it published In the Standard 
a long time ago.

If, YOÜ are moving May 1st, order your STOVE now 

before the rush and have arrangements made before you get too 

busy yourself.

We sell the FAWCETT line of STOVES and 
RANGES. They fare fuel savers and will give you every 
SATISFACTION.

once more Edgeings and Insertions 5c, 7c, 9c, 12< 
and 15c yard.

Corset Cover Embroidery 15c and 22< 
26 inch Embridered Flouncing, speda

g \

I
39c.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOW♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ A
The suburban service has been re

stored, and It has been fully demon
strated that when people forget thdr 
political leanings and go after a meas
ure of justice thÿr chances of success 
are excellent. If politics had been kept 
out of the agitation over the Empress 
steamships St. John might have fared 
better In that matter as well, but Mr. 
Hasen’s active supporters willed it other
wise.

83—8$ Charlotte Street
THE ARTFUL DODGER - \

SOLD BYThe Gutdius agreement has become a 
famous document. Its elusiveness 
outrivals that of the proverbial flea. The 
8t. John delegation to Ottawa could not 
catch It. Ndther could the St. John 
city coundl, nor board of trade, nor the 
suburbanites. Even Mr. Hazen could 
not place Ms hand on it. Hon. H. R. 
Emmerson took the trail, and summon
ed Mr. Borden and other members of

I18-20 Haymarket Square 
•Phone 1614

We Are Receiving Orders for May 1st Delivery
R. H. IRWIN Director of the leading fuel 

Duelers in St John

l Now Landing
Chjfsinut, free burning;JNut or 

Stove free burnings Egg, x free 
burning. This is American Hard 
Coal, which looks like Scotch, 
burns like Scotch and is cheaper 
than Scotch.

We also have plenty of Sootc 
Jumbo for furnaces, and all kin< 
of soft coal.

jt
i

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS TABLE LINEtlS FROM 27c yd. UP
Roller and Dish Towellings from 7c yard op.. .English Longcloth, yard 

wide, from 9c up.. .Victoria Lawns 40 in. wide, from 10c up.. .Indianhead, 
Pique, Muslins, Nice Range of Prints at 10c yard.

A. B. WETMORE, BO Garden Street

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. Sindair of Guysboro appears to 

be kept fairly busy correcting statements 
made by Mr. Hasen. The latter had de- 
clared that fish was going forward from 
the Atlantic ports to the Montreal mar1 
ket at one-tMrd of the charges prevail
ing when the Laurier government was 
in power. Mr. Sindair made some in
quiries and found that the only change 
that had taken place was an increase, 
whereupon Mr. Hazen tried to lay the 
blame upon the Hansard Reporter. Mr. 
Sindair promptly replied that there was 
no mistake, as be had himself heard the 
minister make the statement.

the government to his aid, but in vain. 
The mysterious agreement could not be 
run to earth. Some correspondence re
lating to It, however, and some heads 
of the agreement, were discovered and 
brought down for Mr. Emmeison’s 
benefit. Unfortunately he was not In 

, the house at the time, and when he 
came back and instituted a search for 
that wMch he had been told was avail-

-l
i

Please Add to Your Directories
M 1654-4R—Brager, Max, Re». 348 Union 

street.
W 80-42—Baskin, W. D, 267 King SL, 

W. E., number changed from W 49-4 
to W 80-42.

w 84-22—Bruce Chas, Res., Tower 
St., W. E.

M 2176-12—Barnes, Mrs. & T., Res. 278 
Princess St, number changed from 
M 22206-11 to M 2176-12.

M 1861-21—Brown, I- Chester, 86 King 
Sq, number changed from M 844-11 
to M 1851-21.

M 1867-21—Corbett, John S, Res. 107 
Addaide St.,

M 1967-21—Campbell, A. R, Res. 169 
King St East, number changed from 
M 1848-21 to M 1967-21.

M 2856-21'x-Crawford, Dr. G. R. J, Res. 
84 Sydney St. Number changed 
from M 627-21 to M 2855-21.

M 2860-41—Doherty, D J. Res 179 Doug
las Ave.

M 1099—Grey Shoe Store, 897 Main St, 
number changed from M 550-11 to 
M 1099.

M 1896—Gordon, Myer, meats, 666 Main 
St, number changed from M 1868-41 
to M 1896.

M 1770-81—Hill, Miss L M. Res 8 King 
Sq, number changed from M 627-81 
to M 1770-81.

M 2529-21—Hennessy, H J, Res 9 Gil
bert’s Lane.

M 2775-41—Lang, J. H, Res. 60 Vic
toria St.

M 2188-21—McIntyre, Ottle S, Auto and 
Self Starter Repairs, 54 Sydney St.

M 2867-21—McKay, Mrs. Newton, Res. 
819 Princess St.

M 2697—Public Works of Canada. Res. 
Engineer, Harbor Developments, 182 
Prince Win St.

M 561—Public Works of Can. Res. Eng. 
Harbor Developments, East St. 
John.

M 1559-11—Quinn, William, Res. 326 
Germain St

M 1406-11—Roberts L. T, Res. 85 Holly 
St, number changed from M 2750-11 
to M 1406-11.

M 2886-11—Stackhouse, C. W, Res. 136 
Brussels, number changed from M 
670-21 to M 2886-11.

M 1159—Salvation Army Campaign 
Headquarters, 23 Canterbury St.

M 2695-21—Sawaya, Dr. F. S, Dentist, 
28 King St, number changed from 
M 901-21 to M 2695-21.

M 2855-31—Travers, Dr. Boyle, Res. 28 
Sydney St, number changed from 
M 358-81 to M 2855-31.

M 152-21—Wood, Mrs. B. Res. 51 Syd- 
number changed from M

I
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Seek the BUTTERNUT SEAL
Whenever You Buy Bread

It is Blue with White Letters. Look 
for it on the Bottom of the Loaf. If its 
there you have the BEST BREAD that 
the Choicest Canadian Flout, in the 
hands of skilled bakers, with cleanly 
methods and a “tried and true" recipe 

produce—the Bread that Smacks of 
Butternuts.

Grocers Sell BUTTERNUT BREAD

8
able, it had disappeared as completely 
as the L C. R. profits on a C. P. R. 
train between Halifax and St. John. Mr. 
Emmerson sounded the alarm and there 
was another wild search, quite as fruit
less as that for the original Gutdius 
agreement. All that could be learned 
was that the correspondence brought 
down had been taken away again by a 
member of the government, and the 
member of the government is said to 
have been Mr. Borden himself.

Why is there so much difficulty in 
gaining access to the Gutellus-Bosworth 
agreement? What is there to conceal? 
If the government has made a splendid 
bargain, why not tell the country all 
about it? Mr. Baxter says the agree
ment will not be renewed. Has he seen 
the agreement, and does he know It to 
be unfair and unworthy to be renewed? 
If it is such an agreement as ought not 
to be1 renewed, why was it made, and 
vyhy did not the Hon. J. D. Hazen ten
der his resignation before consenting to 
its ratification in the first place?

The government appears to have had 
* great confidence in/the Judgment of 

Mr. Gutelius. 
to reverse his action in the matter of

Is it

Telephone

J. S. GIBBON &C0..LTÜ.OTTO
Sii Main 2636«>❖<$>❖

Inquiries in the house of commons at 
Ottawa yesterday brought out the fact 
that the Dorval militia site, which was 
bought by Major W. T. Hodden from 
the original owner for #85,000, was sold 
to the government within a year for 
#180,000. The major thus made the snug 
profit of #95,000 on this little deal The 
completion of the purchase of the prop
erty by the major was made within 
nine days of the Issuance of the check 
from the government In Mg favor. If a 
deal of this sort had been put through 
by a Liberal and a Liberal government, 
what would the tories say?

<$><$>♦»
It is expected that the legislature at 

Fredericton will amend the Child’s Pro
tection- Act at this session, to provide 
for the incorporation of Children’s Aid 
Societies, and especially the society 
which has already been organized and 
ready for work in St. John for a year 
past. It is worthy of ndte that the prov
ince of Nova Scotia not only has CM1- 
dren’s Aid Societies, but a superintend
ent of neglected and dependent cMl- 
dren, as they have in the province of 
Ontario. The report of this official was 
submitted to the Nova Scotia legislature 
last week. Children’s Aid Societies have 
been organized at Springhil], Windsor, 
Wolfville, Yarmouth, Amherst and New 
Glasgow. Each has territorial jurisdic
tion over a county, except that the Am
herst society confines its work to that 
town. The Nova Scotia Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals has al
so been approved as a Children’s Aid 
Society, and has done good work in car
rying out the act. The example of Nova 
Scotia should be followed by New 
Brunswick without further delay.

COALcan

I OLD MINES SYDNEY
especially adaped for grate-.

5PRINGHILL ROUND
a splendid range coa*F Acid Stomachs 

Are Dangerous MEAT CAUSE OF RESERVE SCREENED
gives excellent results for aO 
household purposes.

AU sizes of BEST HARD COAL al
ways in stock.

I

j Our trade in Small 
Diamonds was. the found
ation of our diamond 
business.

Now that we carry in 
stock single stones cost
ing up to $750.00 we do 
not propose to neglect 
the small stone trade.

Dine-tenths ot All Stomach 1 rouble 
Said to be Due to Acidity

A Physician’s Advice on Cause and 
l Cure \

R.P. &W.F. STAR?,Ltt
49 mythe SI - - 226 Union SL

Take Salts to Flush Kidneys if 
Back Hurts or Bladder BothersA famous physician whose successful 

researches into the cause and cure of 
stomach and intestinal diseases have 
earned for him an international reputa
tion, said in the course of a recent lec
ture that nearly all intestinal troubles, 
as well as many diseases of the vital 
organs, were directly traceable to a de
ranged condition of the stomach, which 
in turn was d|ie /nine times out of ten 
to excessive acidity, commonly termed 
sour stomach or heartburn, which not 
only irritated and inflamed the delicate 
lining of the stomach, but also set up 
gastritis and stomach ulcers. It is in
teresting to note that he condemns the 
use of patent medicines as well as of 
medical treatment for the stomach, 
stating' that he and his colleagues have 
secured remarkable results by the use 
of ordinary bisurated magnesiq, which, 
by neutralizing the acidity of the food, 
removes the source of the trouble. He 
contends that it is as foolish to treat 
the stomach itself as it would be for a 
man who stepped on tack to rub 
liniment on the foot without first reH 
moving the tack. Remove the tack and 
the foot will heal itself—neutralize the 
acid and stomach troubles will disap
pear. Irritating medicines and medical 
treatments are useless, so long as the 
contents of the stomach remain acid; 
remove the acidity, and there will be. 
no need for medicine—the inflamed lin
ing of the stomach will then heal itself. 
Sufferers from acidity, sour stomach or 
heartburn should get a small bottle of 
bisurated magnesia from their druggist, 
and take a teaspoonful in a quarter of 
a glass of hot or cold water after meals, 
repeating in fifteen minutes, if neces
sary, this being the dose which the doc
tor has found most efficacious in all 
cases.

We are still giving the cash dis- I 
count pf 25c* a load on dry hard I; 
wood; good goods; promptly I 
delivered* F
COS MAN A WHELPLEY i

236-240 Paradise Row Phone Main 12 i7 1

REMEMBER THIS
OUR SMALL DIAMONDS 

ARE FIRST CLASS 
They Range In Price 

From $12.00 Up.
We Mount Them to Suit You.
We Will Exchange Them1 For 

Larger Stones Allowing Full Val
ue in The Exchange 1

If you mu»t have your meat every 
day, eat it, but flush your kidneys with 
salts occassionally, says a noted author- — 
ity who tells us that meat forms uric 
acid which almost paralyses the kidneys 
in their efforts to expel it from the 
blood. They became sluggish and weak
en, then you suffer with a dull misery 
in the kidney region, sharp pains in the 
back or sick headache, dizziness, your 
stomach sours, tongue is coated and 
when the weather is bad you have rheu
matic twinges. The urine gets cloudy, 
full of sediment, the channels often get 
sore and irritated, obliging you to seek 
relief two or three times during the night.

To neutralize these irritated adds, to 
cleanse the kidneys and flush off the 
body’s urinous waste get four ounces of 
Jad Salts from any pharmacy here; take 
a tablespoonful in a glass of water be
fore breakfast for a "few days ffhd your 
kidneys will then act fine. This famous 
salts is made from the acid of grapes 
and lemon juice, combined with lithia, 
and has been used for generations to 
flush and stimulate sluggish kidneys, also 
to neutralize the adds in urine, so it no 
longer irritates, thus ending bladder 
weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive ; cannot in
jure, and makes a delightful efferves
cent litliia-water drink.

*
It has been compelled ACADIA PICT3U SOFT COAL

AND A1 L SIZESthe St. John suburban service, 
any more likely that he pursued a wise 
course in the matter of the agreement 
with the C. P. 
lus, however, 
have to do, but the government wMch 
made Mm the general manager of the 
Intercolonial, and which permitted him, 
not only to do great injustice to local 
patrons of the Intercolonial Railway, 
but to make an agreement with the 
Canadian Pacific which is most injur
ious to the interests of the government 
railway. __________________

AMERICAN HARD COAL
Geo. DicK, 46 Britain St.

I

1 Allan Gundry y
Xî9 King St.^/

aP It is not Mr. Gutel-
th whom the people BÙOL9 111iFoot of Uermaindt

I

HOMESEEKERS
EXCURSIONS
ROUND TRIP TICKETS

If YOU want a ney,
1794-11 to M 162-21.

bargain in (SECOND CLASS)SOCIAL SERVICE
The Sodai Service Council of Canada 

is in session at Ottawa today, with dele
gates from many parts of Canada and 
some from the United States. A letter 
from the joint secretaries, Rev. J. G.
Shearer and Rev. T. Albert Moore, says 
that they expect over five hundred dele
gates In attendance. H. R. H. the Duke 
of Connaught, Premier Borden, Sir Wil
frid Laurier and other distinguished 
public men will attend some of the 
meetings of the congress. The summar
ized sodai creed of th»/ Social Service 
Coundl declares for the following:—

“For the application of Christian prin
ciples to the operation of industrial as
sociations, whether of labor or capital; 
for a more equitable distribution of 
wealth; for the abolition of poverty ; 
for the protection of cMldhood; for the 
safeguarding of the physical and moral per annum.

On Sale Every Wednesday 
March to October, Inclusive , 

Rates From St, John. N. B. 
Winnipeg - - $45.00 
Regiia - - - $48.75 
Saskatoon - - $50.50 
Calgary - - - $57.00 
Edmonton - - $57.00 
• And Other Points 

Tktsts psdfsrTw Months Iran dits ef issue

Preserved Peaches PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 

that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the Provin
cial Legislature Intituled “An Act to 
Amend “An Act to provide for the 
Government of the City of Saint John 
by an Elective Commission,” 2 George 
V., Chapter 42.”

The objects desired 
this Bill, arc:

(1) . To provide for filling a vacancy 
in the office of Commissioner should 
such vacancy occur within three calen
dar months before a biennial election.

(2) . To authorize the Common Coun
cil from time to time to redistribute the 
services mentioned in sub-section (1) of 
Section 14 of said Act.

Dated Saint John, N. B„ 17lh Febru
ary, A. D. 1914.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk 

* 2057—t-t

come and see what 
WE can offer

WHERE IT IS COLD I
Where the rivers freeze to the bottom 

and small trees snap off from the biting 
force of tlie cold, stands the coldest in
habited city in the world—Verkoyansek, 
in North-Eastern Siberia. It is a place 
of some size, stands 150 feet above sea- 
level, and in winter boasts of a tempera
ture 86 degrees below zero. It’s annual 
temperature is 3 degrees above zero. The 
Russian government owns the town, and 
is interested in having an administrative 
centre, where clever and industrious 
Yokuts, fur-trading Jews of Siberia, 
carry on their operations.

Jas. Colling
210 Union St.

opp. Opera House

5-8 X 3, perfectly clear 
kiln dried !to be obtained by

Birch and Maple Wainscot
W. B. HOWARD, 0. P. C. P. !.. ST. KHÜ. N. B.$30 PER 1,000 FEET.

It is finished as smooth as 
glass. This is the best bar
gain in Tongue and Groove 
Wainscot ever offered here.

%

FIRE INSURANCE World’s Biggest Scout.
The American Boy Scouts claim to 

have in their ranks the biggest boy scout 
in the world. Ills name is Cook, of 
Philadelphia, and although he is only 
fifteen years old, he stands six feet seven 
inches in his stockings and weighs 182 
poinds. His boots are No. 12 and his 
hats 7 8-4.

GRAND UNlOf
HOTEL

Abaotat* ttouttyforthe link

K. L. JARVIS 1
ew^Aes2xerro*,-e-

Rooms
• 1.00 E.
day ani

Opp.
Grand 

Central
Station NEW YORK CITY upwar 

Baggage to anti from Station Fiae 
■er:« a* stamp fee HIT. City Guida Book * 14

J. RODERICK ft SON
Britain Street

In 1888 there were nearly 2,000 bob
bin-net machines in FI 
France, producing eleven

rland
mfllli

ers and 
on yards J\

%

L

The StJehnEnofng Thro, is psinwl rt 27 and 29 Cenwhtny Street 
excepted) by the St John Time. Printing end PnbBsMng Ce. Ltd., e eompany inaxpeeotod under 
the Joint Stock Companies Art.

Telephone#—Private branch exchange connecting ell depeitmeete, Mem 2417.
SotMrtiption price#—Delivered by carrier 13.00 per year, by moil S2.00 per yeeel*

lotion in the Maritime Province.
ich Beading. New Yeriu Adv .triefag Befld-

The Time, ha* the largest afternoon 
Special Repceeentatives—Frank R. Northrop. Bt 

fog Chicago.
British and European reprseeutstives—The drogher Publishing Syndicate. Gtaad Trunk

sad ta which sub-Bui) ding. Trufulgur Square. England, when copius ef this journal may bu 
•cribars intending to visit England may have their mail addressed.

Authorised Agente—The following agents are authorized to 
ing Timeet H. Cecil Kairetend, 3. K. Smith. Mis, Helen W, Hallett, end J. E. Cogswell.

end collect fee the Evan-
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PACIFIC
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I and there was a stirring story of a con- 
1 vict’s career with Crane Wilbur in the 
lead, “The Shadow of Crime.” Gus ! 
Carney will be seen tomorrow in an Es- I 
sanay fun-special “The Awakening of j 
Snakeville,” and the first of the Chron- I 
icles of Cleek, Scotland Yard detective, 
are to be shown on Friday.

AMUSEMENTS IE
500 Pairs of Men’s 

Rubbers at 48c. 
a Pair

Advance 
Showing of Tailored HatsANOTHER GOOD PLAY 

BY STOCK COMPANY
FEATURE AT UNIQUE.

On Wednesday and 
Thursday.

Elevating a Husband Provides 
Amusement and Also Matter 
For Reflection

Although the wind blew and the rain 
fell fast, the Unique theatre held its own 
against the antics of the weather man 
yesterday, and those who were attract-1

-Hr WÏÏ3Ï1 zsssfi10 trpnprnllv tnlrpn Foi* fTfnTiIfd fbnf fiVlf* the elements.wilfsucceed if given a fair chance. This The Power of Light was the feature 
was seen last night at the Opera House offering of the programme, a production 
in the presentation of Louis Mann’s of the American Co. It is a dramatic ; 
great starring vehicle, “Elevating A story, illustrating in a forcible manner. 
Husband” by the Thompson-Woods that transgression of the law is fre- 
Stock Company, given before an audi- quenUy not dueTo the deliberate mten- 
cnce which appreciated it thoroughly tion of Infringing upon the rights of 
and were generous with hearty applause, others but to misapplication and lack 
But when Mrs. Sample, wife of Charles of understanding. The production pro- 
Sample, owner of a chain of nickel and vides excellent opportunity for portrayal 
dime departmental stores, set herself to of life and conditions in a moonshiner’s ; 
the task of raising him to whet she con- camp. Sydney plays the part of the boy, .j 
sidered should be their proper social who through a mixed sense of fear and. 
level she little realised what a gigantic devotion aids his father and the latter’s I 
work she had outlined for herself. Nor accomplices in operating an illicit still, j 
did she think that it would be wrought yet prompted by an alert conscience re- 1 
with such exciting and amusing incid- solves to seek a remedy other than the 
ents. But it was, and that was where aid of the law. His determination en
tile enjoyable part of the affair came in. ables him to succeed for he brings in-

In Mrs. Sample’s schemes for her bet- tellectual light to a people blinded by 
ter half he does not take kindly to the ignorance. Jack Richirdson does good 
lofty idealistic and philosophic discus- work as the moonshiner and Miss Cook 
sions of the “faking” professors as he is commendable in her interpretation of 
calls them. Then a man whom he had his timid wife. Vivian Rich and Char- 1 
befriended, Herbert Duncan, intrigues lotte Burton, as rivals for the love of 
against his business and tries to rob him Ayres, lend a realistic touch. The Ma- 
of his wife’s love. For two years Sample jectic Co. offer many opportunities to 
seems to be out of the running, but he laugh in a pleasing fast playing comedy, 
shows his grit by setting himself to the Mrs. Brown’s Burglars. The bill is a 
task of self-elevation, and his efforts good one. 
are crowned with success in every way; 
his wife has been attending to business 
for him, and she is his though he 
thought differently.

Mr. Meharry and Miss Brandt bore 
the brunt of thg piece in the roles of 
Mr. and Mrs. Sample, and brought out 
the best points in each character and 
added further honors to the many they 
have won. Miss Bridges made much of 
the fun of the evening, which was also 
shared in by Messrs. Bti John, Fleming 
and Hodge as the professors. Miss Davis 
was fetching in the part of Florence El- 
wood, while Miss Derby was loveable 
as the mother of Mr. Sample. Cecil 
Drummond played with cleverness in the 
part of Herbert Duncan while Mr. Wey- 
ler as-itje poet and Mr. McCloskey as 
the butler aided in the success of the 
play, whitii abounded in comedy of a 
wholesome and lively nature, but which 
also provided food for thought, and gave 
an interesting study of the frailties of 
human nature. It was one of the most 
pleasing plays of the season.

The scenic efforts were particularly 
deserving of credit, the play peing well 
staged and nicely mounted. To Mr.
Pager as stage director each play brings 
further honors ; and the çame is true 
with regard to Mr. Valerio as scenic ar
tist and Mr. McCloskey as master of 
properties.

This will be a welcome first offering of some of the most attrac
tive of the tailored gyles for early wear .

A nice variety of forms will be presented for careful and instruo
>

tive study—advance hints of the wonderfully interesting creations 
which the spring season of 1914 is to unfold.

COMB WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

ALL ONE SIZE—No 9

"I
We have been successful in buy

ing from the Rubber Company 
500 pairs Men’s Rubbers—-all No, 
9’s—that we are offering at

vv

1
A

1/MILLINERY SALON—2nd FLOOR

48c pair I

BestSewingMachine inCanada at $283° the M.R.A.
SEE OUR WINDOWS

Oxford and Harvard
Shirtings

■j(

Waterbury & Rising
5Îlimited

mMILL ST.KIM. THE LYRIC BILL.
Another one of those enjoyable fea

ture programmes characteristic of the ■ 
Lyric theatre was presented yesterday 
to be repeated today and tomorrow. The 
vaudeville numbers were pleasing. The 
Crowdens, a lady and gentleman, were 
not long in finding favor with the aud
iences yesterday, and their witty con- . 
venations, coupled with the latest ill 
Rag and Popular Song Land, forms a 
pleasing entertainment. A novelty is 
introduced in The Kitchen Rag, » non
sensical yet amusing song rendered as a 
sort of duet as the finale of the act. 
Miss Della Arlington displays no little 
ability as an exponent of the art of 
dancing. Everybody’s Doing It at the 
Seaside—a catchy melody—is Miss Ar
lington’s first offering which is followed 
by a buck-dance, a feature that proved 
most enjoyable. A quick change of cos
tume brings the dainty Miss Arlington 
before the footlights as a highland lassie, 
and to the strains of different Scotch 
songs she dances the Highland, fling. 
The Black Sheep, a two-part subject by 
the Broncho Co., holds first place in the 
picture programme. It is a melodrama 
of the west and contains much to inter
est and excite. The Weekly News 
brings as usual before the audience many 
of the more startling incidents of life in 
sister countries.

Fine English 
Longcloths

I

Xi THE

Hampolam

*Fancy Oxforti and Harvard Shirtings—Beat makes, 
fast eolbrs, mellow finish. Nothing better for good ser
viceable Negligee Shirts. These material? come in light 
stripes, medium stripes end dark, fancy stripes to suit all 
tastes ; 27 and 28 inches wide. Per yard. .j. .17c., 18c., 22c.

Special Brands of English Longcloths—The “Queen 
Alexandra” our special. Put up in 24 yard lengths. A 
good all round longcloth for family use. 24 yards for 
$3.-35 and 24 yards for

The “Sealed Longdoth,’’—Thoroughly shrunk; put
$1.70 Per Piece

The “Sealed Madapolam’’—Superior quality for fine 
underwear ; thoroughly shrunk ; put up in 12 yard lengths.

i&yards for $2.00, and 12 yards for.

LINEN ROOM

The Sterling Virtues 
of the Colonial 

Silversmith
embodied in the productions that we

/

1 V
1 9

a are
ofier today.

In the Tea Services we display, each 
representing the best art of some his
torical era, you’ll find that (uperior ex
cellence of workmanship and finish, 
which is the distinguishing feature of 
Colonial Silver.

Ferguson Sr Page
Diamond Importers and Jewellers

KING STRBB7

I ii \
'K, ¥1'E $3.55i > •[SHE]

UsfaaaJ- -
up in 12 yard lengths at I> -j. i

I

\ $2.25
12 Yds

BRITISH PICTURE AN 
IMPERIAL THEATRE HIT

»' , '

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited -

G. B. CHOCLOATE8
Nicely Assorted in Li, i, 2 and 5 lb. Boxes containing many ”*•
Hdous flavor. The coating is very smooth and pleasing to the teats. These 
goods are attractively peered tn the latest style boxes* Alt Orders Filled 
Promptly» ^ ‘

EMERY BROS. Phone Main U2Z 82 Germain Si

IGrand Open
ing of The 
Very Latest 
American 
Costumes 

For Spring 
of 1914

sible, according to Professor Abel, to 
rid it of all the bacilli which may have 
been threatening the body with disease 
Or death. In this purified state the blood 
is returned to its proper channels, the 
heart beating throughout without cessa
tion. For the purpose of the demonstra
tion, it is said, a dog was employed, and 
the blood was driven through fifty feet 
of coiled tubes.

Fine Musical Novelty, Good Singing, 
Extra Good Two Part Feature

Those who attended the Imperial yes
terday certainly got a good fill of Brit
ish pictures, I the teal genuine topical 
ones showing British Jack Tars, the wee 
sailor boys of the training ships, Prince 
Louis of Battenburg, the Lord Mayor’s 
Inaugural, Troops at Aldershot, Trafal
gar Day Celebration, etc. It was a bud
get of fine English subjects taken by 
the Kalem people and Lloyd-George, the 
little Welsh parliamentarian, was in it 
too, receiving much applause,by the way. 
The Selig people offered a two-reel 
drama entitled The Cypher Message, the 
Vitagraph Co. presented fDr. Crathem’s 
Experiment, and the comedy was en
tiled Only One Shirt

Luce & Luce, a very showy and spir
ited musical act seemed toT catch the 
people’s fancy and their whirlwind fin
ish in which they put on “A Hunting 
Scene” with realistic “effects" in view 
of thé audience was a new thing to St 
John. The lady threw tin whistles into 
the audience as the new rage Rover was 
being played. Needless to state those 
capturing the whistles joined in the 
chorus. Betty Donn was at her best in 
a French love song, Just a Little Love, 
a Little Kiss, which was demanded over 
again. The Imperial’s Photo-Newspaper 
of local subjects again proved a hit and 
is already a popular item In the regular 
bills.

Tomorrow the pictures will be 
changed and the specially good number 
for that programme is to be a two-part 
drama of the San Francisco earthquake, 
When the Earth Trembled. * This is by 
the Luhin Co. and very fine, the critics 
say. Friday and Saturday The Power 
of Print is to be shown, a Pathe news
paper melodrama. Next week two fa
mous midgets in musical act, Mary 
Pickford in The Bishop’s Carriage, and 
other good things.

An Amadng Experiment.
The possibility of withdrawing all the 

Mood from the body of a living creature, 
purifying it, and returning it to the still 
living body Is stated tq have been con
clusively demonstrated in Philadelphia 
by Professor John Jacob Abel, an emin
ent pharmacologist of the Johns Hopkins 
University, Baltimore, assisted by colla
borators attached to the staff of the

WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERS
» >

f

■ ■■ft
LONDON HOUSEF. W. DANIEL ft CO.

i

Specials in Our House 
Furnishing Dept

I x.

I

JL©<^a

at 40 Deck Street I

I
KINO GEORGE NAVY PLUG 

CHEWING TOBACCO !

We invite you one and all 
to Inspect these beautiful 
garments as they cannot be 
equalled In style or work
manship.

IS IN A CLASS BY ITSELF I
It surpasses all others in quality and flavour because the 

process by which it is made differs from others. It is deli
ciously sweet and noa-irritating.

SOLD EVERYWHERE! 10O A PLUG

ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC
New fabrics of the latest 

shades are arriving dally 
for our ladles’ custom tail
oring department Tailored 
suits made to your measure 
$15 and up.

THE MASSACRE AT BIG HORN 
FEATURE PICTURE AT GEMr Iron and Smile j

Programme Includes Other Interesting 
Films and Strong Musical Programme ’
A story which for years has occupied 

a prominent place in the history of the 
southwest, “The Massacre at Big Horn,” 
was the picture offered as a feature at 
the Gem Theatre yesterday by the 
Kalem Co. and it afforded hearty satis
faction to ail who saw it. The subject 
was rather gruesome, but the manner 
in which it was worked out was in care
ful accord with historical annals and the 
circumstances leading up to the fearful 
event were in the nature of an appealing 
love story at the nearest military fort. 
Three hundred persons were used in th 
production and two hundred horses, and 
the battle scene was the most thrilling 
shown here for some time. The Gem 
orchestra, under direction of H. W. 
Burnham, with Kubelll reinforcing it, 
had a fine programme. Comedy was 
supplied in “Doings at Lonely Ranch,”

The Asbestos Way 

Always a Hot Iron — Always a Cold Handle
A COLD 

HANDLE

A good assortment of 
dress skirts always on hand

T

A HOT 
IRON An iron for every 

purpose

Laundry, Sleeve 
Shirtwaist 

Flounce, Tourist

i

IDEA/

LADIESPrice for No. 70 for Ordinary Laundry Work, 3 Irons and Stand, $225
$225 
$2.75

No. 100—Two Oval Irons, one Square Heel Iron. Per Set
No. 120—Three Square Heel Irons and Stand. Per Set........
No. 66—One One-Flounce Iron, one Oval and Square Heel. Per Set, $130
No. 40—One Sleeve Iron and Stand. Per Set..........................
No. 80—Pressing Iron with Square Heel and Stand. Per Set

COLD CREAM 
SEASON

i

60c.
$1.75

The Pictorial Review Pattern (Patented) Construction 
Guide is greatest help Known in modern dressmakingALL1 NICELY NICKEL-PLATED AND FINISHED.

is here with its high 
winds, making the skin 
raw and uncomfortable. 
NA DRU CO RED 
ROSE COLD CREAM 
is an ideal remedy for 
these conditions.

25c and 50c The Jar.S. H. HAWKER’S DRUG STORE
Cor. Mill St. anil Paradise Row

F. W. DANIEL S CO. 1

40 Dock 
Street LIMITED

Head of King StreetLONDON HOUSE

university. The obpect of the demonstra
tion was to show that every drop of 
blood can be withdrawn from the body 
into tubes through which It will be pro
pelled by the force of the heart beats 
as though it were still in circulation in 
the arteries and veins. During the pas
sage of the blood through the tùbes, tlir 
length of which is varied according to 
the subject experimented upon, it is pos-

Fifty Inch Tapestry, at 
59c. yard, etc.

Household Cottons, etc.
English Sheets 2x2 yds 85c.each 
English Pillow Slips 40 and 42 

inch. lZc. Bach.
Longcloth, fine quality, 10 yards

Self colored tapestry hanging in 
crimson or moss green, full 50 inches
wide, suitable for portieres or for cover- ___
ing furniture, cosy comers, etc., diamond for 98c.
design, 59c. y*rd. Factory, fine make for city trade, 10

50 inch French floral tapestry fur- yards for 9ÔC. 
niture- covering. Regular $1,20 at 98c Roller Towels, all linen crash, 2%

yards’ 25c. each
All Linen Glass doth» 13c each. 
Fine Huck Towels, damask border 

per pair 3ÔC.
Remnants bleached table damask 2 

and 2Y% yards long.
White, cream or pink Flannellette, 

regular 14c kind. Sale 5 yards for 59c 
Spedal in American rough dry bath

yard.
Jute door mats, reversible, bright or 

dull colors, sizes 24x54, on Wednesday, 
sale price 69c each.

Final Clearance of Good Quality 
English Down Comforts
Just a few of the better qualities of 

English real down Comforts which we
cut in price rather than carry them towels. 39c each.now

over. White Marseilles Quilts, best value,
1— $ 12.80 Down Comfort for $8.90 English make.
2— 9.00 Down Comforts for 6.75 
2— 7.00 Down Comforts for 5.50 
1— 4.50 Down Comfort for 3.49

Single bed size $1.15 each. 
Double bed size, $1.45, $2.25, 

$3.75, $5.00.

500 Yards H. S. and Fancy Window 
- Scrims at 25c. Yard

Upwards of 500 yards H. S. Scrims, Cream, white or Arab shades. Fancy Scrims 
with borders in various designs and plain Etamine Scrims. All these at one 
price, 38 and 40 inches. 25c. per yard. ______________________________
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WANTEDHELP WAMTKD--MÀL* V HELP WANTED- FEMALE

Vt/'ANTED—A general girl for night 
* work, 9 Mill street. Smith’s Res- 

8268-8—6

______ ___________ __ Prov- "RESPECTABLE MAN wants small
incial Chemical Fertiliser Co, East 11 room,-With hoard, In private fam- 

8258-S—6 lly. Write “Francis” care Times.
8177*4

iaurant.St. John.
-XX7ANTED—Experienced waitress. Ap- 

” ply Edward Buffet. 8262-8—6XX/ANTED—Boy, about 17 years old
VT for farm work. Apply J. H. Poole. IfyANTED—To buy double end ma- 
2* Nelson street. 8218-8-9. hogany sofa, about seven and half

feet long. Write description and price.
8116-8-4

jVVANTED—Two dining room girls. 
Apply Royal Cafe. 106 CharlotteWANTED—Neat appearing young Box 142 City.

man for Restaurant. References re- -------------------
qui red. J. Allan Turner. 8198-8-4

street. 3-6
■WANTED—To rent by single man, 

T either a shack or else a room on 
ICC7ANTED—Bell boy, Clifton House, farm, within two miles of St. John. For 

8198-8-6 six months; furnished preferred. “W.
8162-8-7

fl-IRL WANTED—Apply Steward
Elk’s Club. 3-6

Tt7A NTRD—Smart girls to learn mil- 
k linery at McLaughlin’s, 126 Ger

main street.

B.” care Times.
"VOUNG MEN WANTED in Freight
x and Passenger Department of Can- VX7ANTED to Buy, a Horse suitable 

adian Railways. Training Is necessary. * for express waggon. Louis Green. 
Study at home and learn a business that " 8084-8-6
leads to rapid promotion. Write Do
minion School Railroading, Dept. C, (tXTANTED—From owner good farm 
Toronto. 1167 1 for cash buyer. Send description.

l’t pay big commission. Particulars 
Western Sales Agency, Minne-

8188-8-9

VA7ANTED—At the Home for Incur
ables, a matron. Apply to Mrs. 

Silas Alward, 84 Burpee Avenue.
8148-8-4

—----------------------------------------------------- - Don’t
"[EXPERIENCED MINERS WANTED free

at once for Minto, N. B, small apolis, Minn, 
seam. Apply The Robert Reford Co,
Ltd, 162 Prince Wm. street

1977—tf.

WANTED—Six Girls to learn hair
dressing business. Address Box 100 

8058-8-6care of Times.
(WANTED—Small summer cottage, 

mostly furnished, in vicinity of 
Riverside. Address “K” Times Office. 

8088-8-6

StyANTED—A chambermaid. Apply 
” T Edward Hotel. 8074-8-6

r WANTED—Girls to learn hairdressing 
* business. Address Box 100 care of 

8058-8-5
COOKE AND MAIDS (W'ANTED—Young women to take 

special course in Shorthand and 
. , , , ,, vi — Typewriting and be placed in position.

RANTED—A girl tor light house- 0nly $15.00 for course if you enter now 
work. Apply Mrs. Walter Gray, 230 W|j no charge for books and stationery. 

St. James street, Carleton. 8-9____ Currie Commercial Institute, 87 Union

Times.

TyANTED—At Rothesay Collegiate 
School, two laundresses, furnished 

house, light, fuel, and good wages to 
right persan. Inquire Miss Beard. Roth
esay Collegiate, Rothesay.

8012-3-4street.^W'ANTED—Immediately, a capable
' * ' cook, with references, Mrs. Ray- (W’ANTED—Flat on or near Brussel 
mond, 169 Germain. 8189-8-9 ' ' street, above Clarence preferred.

---------------- : “ 'Phone Main 1744.

7991-3-4

8016-3-4
FOB SALE—HOUSEHOLD!W*J5SS? IWU.LG.Ve CHOICE of' art. 

9 Paddock street. 8201-8-5 tiements for Canadian Home Invest-
___ ______ _—--------------------------------- — ment Company contracts. Advise me
(WANTED—Maid for general house- the amount yOu have paid. S. T. Man- 
IVV work. Apply Mrs. MacRae, 82 Co- ard, Bank of Ottawa Building, Vancou- 
burg 8182-8-9 v”. B. C. 5688-5-6

ROR SALE—Contents of a six-roomed 
flat, including mission wood dining 

room sett, cabinet Glenwood range, ma
hogany and Circassian bedroom furni
ture, etc. Everything in perfect order; 
only a few months in use. Will be sold 
very reasonable. Address Cabinet, care 
Times.

WANTED—Maid for general house- 
'Y work. Apply with references. Mrs. 

Harry Warwick, 290 Princess street.
8185-8-9

BUSINESSES FOB SALE 8269-3—10

ROR SALE—2 Axminster Carpets, 
drawing and dining rooms. Apply 

122 Carmarthen street.
------------------------- ~ ~ ROR SALE—One of the best meat
W/ANTED—At once, a capable girl and provision businesses in St.John 

* who can do plain cooking, Apply a snap to buyer ^th cash. Box M. T., 
with references to Mrs. J. B. Cudlip, 85 carc Times. 2071-t.f.
Carleton street. 8091-8-6

8240-8—10

ROR SALE—Beds, bureaus, ward
robes, Long, plain table; all cheap. 

Write “Sale." Times office. 8169-3-7VyANTED—A really competent maid 
’ for general housework. Must be 

good cook. Family of two. Best of 
wages paid. Apply F. G. Spencer, Uni
que Theatre. tf—2060

LADIES' TAILORING ROR SALE—I Oak side board, $15.00, 
1 round oak dining table, $8.00; 

1 kitchen table (drawer) $2.25; 1 kit
chen table, $1.25; 1 self-feeder, No. 11, 
$11.00; 1 bureau and tommode, $10.00. 
McGrath’s Furniture and Department 
store, 10 Brussels street. ’Phon 1345-21.

gRIDES’ Costumes—7 Charlotte street.

TA.DIES Tailoring done at 20 Waterloo 
x"‘ street.. We also remodel ladies’ 
suits and coats; open evenings.

8250-8—10

HOBSES AND WAGONS FOB 
SALE

SITUATIONS WANTED
ROR SALE—One horse, sloven, har

ness and sled at a bargain. A. G. 
Edgecombe, 115 City Road, ’Phone FABMS TO LET "VOUNG MAN wants position as 

Timekeeper; eleven years’ experi
ence. “Timekeeper.” care Times office.

8188-8-9
8-5647.

1 e RARM TO LET—Property known as 
the McCoskery Farm, situate at 

Boar’s Head. Cuts about 40 
hay. Apply Alfred Burley 8c Co.

A N Experienced nurse wishes position. 
Address E. G., care Times.

8188-8-7

tons ofTHE WANT 
_ . AD. WAYUSE 8068—tf

/

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home «eeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

pWO flats, Windsor Terrace, cor. Park 
and Rockland Road. Electric lights 

Hot water. ’Phone 2498-41.
8156-8-7

rpo LET—Middle Flat 20 Kennedy St., 
modern Improvements, rent $25 a 

month. Possession 1st of May. Apply 
20 Kennedy street.

FLATS

8261-8—10pO LET—Heated convenient flat; seen 
1 Wednesday and Thursday, 4 to 5. 

176 Waterloo street. 8211-8-9 pO LET—Upper and lower flats of 
x new house, Lancaster Heights Road 
bor. Charlotte street, modem plumbing, 
and heated with hot water by the land
lord. Apply to S. M. Wetmore, 61 Wa
ter street, city. 8048-8-5

TWO NEW FLATS to let rear C. P.
R. Roundhouse. Possession at once. 

Apply Miss Quinn, Sea Street.
8150*7

” <rpo LET—Up-to-date flat, 28 Wright 
x street, seen any time. Apply on 

8190-8-9premises. pO LET—Six room flat, bath, 416 
x City Line. Apply James Hogan, 

Guilford street.

fTO LET—Flat In Leinster street, 7 
"*" rooms and bath. Hot water heat- 
ing. $800. Tel Main 2158-11.
fTO LET—Flat 2 Exmouth street, 8 

rooms, bath, hot and cold water 
hard wood floor, separate furnace, elec
tric light, gas range.

Self-contained h( 
street, 9 rooms, bath, hot and cold wa
ter, set tubs, electric light. Miss Lester, 
24 Wellington Roy.
rpo LET—6 room lower flat, 186 Rock-' 

land Rd. Seen Tuesdays and Fri
days 2 to 6. Apply 120 Paradise Row, 
right hand bell.

rpo LET—Flat in house 289 Union 
x street, containing 7 rooms and 
bath. Apply to Thomas Driscoll, 287 

8187-8-9

8066-8-6 rpO LET;—

1. —From date, upper flat 42 Canon St., 
double parlors, dining room, four 
bedrooms, bathroom, kitchen 
modem plumbing, electric light. 
$22 per month.

2. —Furnished flat, double parlors, three 
bedrooms, dining room, kitchen, 
bathroom, centrally located. $80 
per month.

8.—Upper flat new house Woodville 
Road Extension near C. P. R. 
Round House. $8 per month.

4.—Shop Comer Main and Durham Sts. 
$16 per month.

6.—Three Stores or offices 224, 226 and 
228 Prince Wm. St.

6.—Bam 108 Winter street.
Inspection of flats Tuesdays and Fri

days from 2 to 4 on application at of
fice of The St. John Real Estate Co., 
Ltd., 129 Prince William St. _

March 8rd, 1914.

188

Union street.
8040-3-5

TTPPER FLAT, Richmond street, 9 
^ rooms and bath, modem improve
ments; Wm. Dacey, 84 St. Paul street.

8164-8—7

ouse 17 Richmondrpo LET—Upper flat 6 rooms 42 
Crown street. 8162-8-7.

rpO LET—First flat, 89 Peter street, 8 
x rooms and bath. Tuesday and 

8158-8-7

8160-8-7

Thursday 2 to 5.

rpo LET—4 Flats 594 Main street, 8 
x flats 8 St. Paul street. Apply F. 
Garson, 'Phone Main 1871-81,

8056-8-5

8034-3-5

fpo LET—Flat 7 bright rooms, heated, 
modern conveniences; new brick 

building; rent $876,—Wetzel’s, 241
2046-1, f.fpO LET—Lower flat. Apply to Miss 

x Wamock, Charlotte street. Exten
sion, West.' •

Union.

fpÔ LET—Bright upper flat, 66 Elliott 
1 Row, modem improvements. Can 

be seen Tuesday and Thursday on ap
plication Mrs. MacDonald, 65 Elliott 
Row. _________  1992—tf

fpo LET—Flat 122 Douglas 
’Phone Main 582-21.

"PLATS TO LET—22 Clarence street; 
"*• apply J. Mitchell only. 2008-tf.

8112-8-7
*

fpo LET—Second flat 8 rooms, 22 
*' Brussels street, seen Monday and 

Wednesday afternoons. Miés ,Titus on 
premises. 6126-8-7

HOUSES

Avenue.
2027-tJ.

fpo RENT—Furnished house, central 
location, from May 1st to Nov. 1st 

Telephone Included. Apply Box 40. St. 
John, N. ^.,

LET—Self-contained house, 85 
Broad street, 9 rooms, bath. Caq^be 

seen Tuesdays and Fridays, 2 to 4. Ap
ply to P. Campbell Co, 78 Prince Wm. 

2052-t.f.

SELF-CONTAINED house, 219 King 
10 street East, warm, modern im
provements, seen Tuesdays and Wed
nesdays, 2 to 5. Miss Merritt, 120 Union

2018—tf

fpo LET—Furnished upper flat from 
* May to September, sunny, on car 

Address “Z” Times office.
8121-8-7

8134-3-7line.
fpoPLATS TO LET—New house, 84 

Rockland Road, 671 Main street, 
latest Improvements. Offices to let Wa
ter street, reasonable rent. Apply H. J. 
Garson, Water Street. 7184r-8-6.

"BRIGHT upper flat comer Wall and 
Canon; seem afternoons. ’Phone 

1292-21. 8066-8-6 street.
PLAT and part of flat, 86 Douglas 
X Avenue.______________ 7966*26

PLAT TO LET—New House, 84 
Rockland Road, front entrance 

from Main street, 5 rooms and bath, lat-; 
est improvements, rental $12.00; small 
family preferred, for immediate occupa
tion. Apply Garson, Water street

7486-8—18

fpo LET—Upper flat, 249 King street 
East 8 rooms, modem conveniences 

Seen Tuesday and' Thursday afternoon 
For particulars apply Mrs. D. McCarthy, 
841 Union.

fpo LET—Upper,, Flat 185 Wright 
x street corner jot Spruce, 6 rooms and 
bath, $26, heated.'

[iddie Flat 141 Wright street 
d baÛj, $20; both seen Mon

day and Friday afternoon. Apply to F. 
D. Foley, Main 1817-11! Main 166-11.

2058—tf

street2087-t.f.
HOUSE TO LET from

day of May. Apply to John S. 
HaU, 160 King street East, 1075—tf

the 1st

No. 2—M 
7 rooms anONE or Two Modem Flats To Let— 

, Tisdale House, Westmorland Road, 
Rent $20 and $26 per month; Phone 

7709-8—19
THE WANT
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_ Shops You Ought To Know! L
Designed to Place Before Oar Readers The Merchandise. 

Craftmanahip and Service Offered By Shope 
n And Specialty Stores,

I
OVEBCOATSBARGAINS

OVERCOATS—We have
Overcoats we will sell at a very 

low price to clear them out W. J. Hig1- 
gins & Co., Custom and Ready-to^Wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street.

a few winter■BALANCE of winter felt hats, mostly 
trimmed $1.60 to clear; also, an

other lot of 25c. to clear. J. Morgan & 
Co., 681, Main street

ROR SALE—60 Stylish winter over- 
coats at cost price. W. H. Turner, 

440 Main, “Out of the high rent! district”
BOOT MAKING A REPAIRING

BLUSHY Weather Boots take wet. Let 
Brindie fix them. Dry you bet W. 

Brindle, 227 Union. *Phone 161-21. RESTAUBANT8

WHILE YOU WAIT by Champion 
Shoe Repairing Outfit. Fitzgerald, 

street
"ROYAL CAFE, 106 Charlotte street 
xv Come in, try our special dinners' 
and supper at lowest prices; six meals 
for $1.00; 21 meals for $8.00; sieals at 
all hours. Sam W. Fong, proprietor.

1691-8—19

tfBS Dock

CHIROPODISTS

r<ORN8. Bunions, , Ingrowing Naiuf 
V caUosoties. treated painlessly. L.

" Tel. 527-81. STOVES
M. Hill, 8 King Square.

flOOD ONE OF SECOND HAND 
VX Stoves—Well repaired; «ill sail cheap; 
tiro new .roves of all told. 166 Brusads 
street. ’Phohe 1306-11. H. Milky.

COAL AND WOOD

! A MERICAN Hard and Reserved 8yd- 
ney. Soft dry kindling always in 

stock. L. Davidson, 44 Brussels. Tele
phone 1846-81.

SECOND-HAND GOODS

fXTOW LANDING, all sises Scotch An- 
thracite Coal. Tel 42. James S. Mc- 

Givem, 5 ■ Mill" rtWet...................................

rr. M. WISTED 6 CO, Lower Cove 
x Slip, Brittain street; ’Phone Main 
1597. To arrive next steamer, 50 ■ tons 
Scotch Anthracite; American free burn
ing, all sises in stock; ' Broad Cove, 
Springhill and Reserve Sydney soft coal 
House phone Main 2145-11.

7068-8—4 . BOSTON Second Hand Store. All 
goods bought and sold for eesh. 

Mrs. W. Rogers, 118 Brussels.

WANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 
ITT men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu
sical Instruments, Jewelry, bicycles, 
guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash 
prices paid. Call or write. L- Williams, 
16 Dock street, St. John, N. B.

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS

REPAIR WORK and alterations a 
xv specialty. William A. Hewitt, For-, 
est street; Phone Main 1948-11.

7268-8—8
WANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentie- 
’ ' men’s cast off clothing—fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 MUl Street 
’Phone 2892-11________________________
WE BUY, sell, exchange, and repair 
v ' second hand furniture and stoves. 
J. Baig, Brussels street.

ENGRAVERS

JR C. WESLEY » CO, Artiste and 
Engravers, 66 Water street. Tele

phone 968.

FEATHER BEDS

SIGN LETTERSREATHER BEDS made Into Folding 
x Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 
down puffs cleaned and made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress Co, 247 Brussels 
Street. ’Phone Main 187-11.

WB SUPPLY white enamel script 
signs for plate glass. J. Hemblet 

Wood, 176 Prince Wm-St ’Phone 2692-11

HAIR SWITCHES WATCH REPAIRING

MISS K. A. HENNESSEY, St John 
Hair Store, Hair Switches this 

month $1.50 np. Ladies and Gents 
Wigs and Toupees. Hair specialists. Lat
est fashionable high effects. Shampooing 
and facial massage, completion steam
ing a specialty. Combings made up; 118 
Charlotte street; Phone Main 1057.

W- BAILEY, the expert English, 
’ American1 and ->wiss watch repair

er. New parts made, fitted and adjust
ed by the expert from England, at 467 
Main street, established 1906.

‘ TRUCKING

HATS BLOCKED
!

T A DIES’ felt, velour and beaver hats 
blocked over in latest styles at Mis. 

M. R. James, 280 Main street-

HORSB FURNISHINGS

iTTEADQUARTEKS for Harness, 
Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and s 

general line of horse furnishing goods, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton 6 
6on, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Square.

ROR Removal of Ashes and General 
Trucking—phone 2694-21. James 

Howe, 18 Hanover. 7727-8—20

LOST AND FOUND
IRON FOUNDRIES

ROUND—On Chqrlotte street, pair 
Egeglasses with chain. Owner may 

have same by applying at McAfee’s 
Barber Shop comer King and Charlotte.

8249-3—4

MÀ-TTNION FOUNDRY AND 
^ chine Works, Limited, George H. 

Waring, manager. West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists, Iron and 
Brass Foundry. J

ï T .OST—$15.00 in the post office or be
tween there and the Bank of Nova 

Scotia, possibly in the bank. Finder re
warded by leaving at 47 Canterbury 

8245-3—4
LAUNDRIES

street.
"VICTORIA LAUNDRY Wet Wash, 
v Comer Union and Pitt streets, new 

machinery, new building, everything 
modem. ’Phone 890 and team will call. 

7700-3-18

T.OST—On Feb. 19th between Welling- 
ton Row and Gooderich street, a 

child’s ermine tie; reward if returned 
to this office or ’Phone 1887. 8149-8-4

TOST—Shepherd dog, rather large, 
brown in color, long hair, short 

tail. Has nickel collar tied with twine. 
Reward paid if returned to Claims De
partment C. P. R., 8 King street, dty.

8093-8-4

/
MONEY TO LOAN

<21.000 and $1,500 to loan on mortgage.
J. R. Armstrong, Barrister, Ritchie’s 

Building. 8044-3-5
MISCELLANEOUS HELPfTO BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 

monthly payments, covering over 
12 years, at 8 per cent Interest Kaye A 
McAllister, 160 Prince William street, 
St. John, N. B._________________
MONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory
Au securities; properties bought and 
sold. Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 
Princess street 208—tf.

YOUNG GENTLEMEN AND LA- 
dies wishing to learn telegraphy by 

experienced Instructors, would do well to 
correspond with Box “Telegraphy” Ap
plications will be received up to and in
cluding March 16th. 8217-8-9

6150.00 tor sixty day* to any thougbt- 
^ ful man or woman for helping us 
circulate Bible literature. The Bible 
House. Department J. Brantford.AGENTS WANTED

(WANTED—Live energetic 
YT work as organiser in N. B. for one 
of the best Fraternal Insurance Societies 
in existence. Liberal Commission or Sal
ary according to experience and ability 
to procure business. Correspondence con
fidential. Write for particulars. Address 
“Fraternal” care of Times Office, St. 
John. 2072-U. \

man to
WANTED TO PURCHASE.

RANTED—To purchase for cash, a 
two-family house; Waterloo street 

or vicinity preferred. Apply stating 
price to “Cash,” care Times.

7896-8—10

Jl

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE

e©
W. E. ANDERSON 

REAL ESTATE 
Merchants Bank Bl’dg

z
Cor. Church end Prince Wm. Sts’Phone 2866

© ©T

FOR INVESTMENT)
Peter St.

Large freehold property in excellent repair, modem improvements; 
splendid revenue producer.

I

Dorchester St.
Modem three-family house; separate hot water furnace for each 
flat. INCOME over a thousand dollars.

Brittain St.
Excellent warehouse property, extending back to water front Free
hold lot 40x200, with office and warehouse.

ALLISON $ THOMAS
68 Prince Wm. Street Phone Main Ktfrl

FOR SALK.
Large Brick House, No. 86 Wall street 

containing three flats; also large barn. 
Hot water heating, electric light etc. 
For further particulars apply to

BELYEA, Solicitor,
42 Princess Street.

AUCTIONS

J. c. i

t.f. [1A
ROR SALE—Four tenement house, 
x nicely situated on Haymarket 
Square. For further particulars. Apply 
P. Kinsella, Monument Works, Kane’s 
Comer. 8-9 To Sell Real EstateT.OTS — At Fairvale Heights, Fair- 
^ Vale Station, I. C. R. Apply W. 
H. Kinsman 60 Princess street. 8166-8-30

Household Fur niter* 
StocKs, Bend*, lie 

Consult Os.
We ega make quick fuki 

at highest market prices. Office and 
saleroom. 96 Germain St
l f. POTTS, Manager. F. L POTTS, Austin**.

ROR SALE—Summer cottage, 8 lots 
x of land at ^ Grand Bay. E. T. 
Cheyne, 35 King Square." ’Phone Main 

8092*6.1513-21.

T.OTS FQR SALE on Douglas Ave,
> for immediate sale. Apply Garson, 

7529-8-15.Water street

ROR SALE—or To Let—The premis- 
x es situated at the east end of 
Union street known as the Howe Wood
working Factory. Splendid situation for 
any kind of manufactùring. Immediate 
possession. Apjily to F. A. Pefers, Ward 
street. 2082-tf.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET

RURNISHED Rooms, and room for 
light housekeeping, 168 Union eôr. 

Charlotte. ’Phone 742-11. Mrs. McDon- 
8087*6.aid.

ROR SALE—20 building lots at Tor- 
x rybum. Apply to F. H. McNair, 

7394*12
fPO LET—Furnished rooms, 14 Syd

ney' street 3-520 Gilbert’s Lane.

RARM FOR SALE—$1600 will buy 
you a splendid farm, fully equipped 

with farming implements, one horse, two 
cows, young cattle, good building; 
Owner coming to the city. J. N. Cara-

1967-tf.

TARGE Front .room, furnished, witli 
board. 117 King stret, East.

6032-3-5

JJOOM TO LET ■Jnion street. 
r989-8-5cron, 18 Rodney street.

ROR SALE—Fifty lots at Courtenay 
x Bay, one hundred to three hun
dred dollars each. Five dollars monthly 
also cottages and acreage. W. G. Wat
ters, Imperial Oil Co.

RURNISHED Room 32 Sydney, King 
Square. 8009-3-4

6260-7-16 RURNISHED ROOMS to kt; furnace 
x heat, electric light, 10 Germain St. 

. 7973-3-26
STORES AND BUILDINGS fpo LET—Double parlors and use of 

kitchen for light housekeeping, 149 
7951-8-3Winslow street West End.61HOP 92 Brussels, with or without 

Rooms in rear. Possession at once. 
E. J. McLaughlin 88 High Street, North 
End.

ROARDERS WANTED—848 Unioi 
street; Phone 1664—21.8260-8—10

7904-3—9
STORE—To let, cor. Union and Brus- 

sels streets. Apply to H. McCul
lough, 71 Dock street.

RURNISHED ROOM, 160 Germain 
street.8126-8-7

RHANCE for few boarders at Elliot 
^ Hotel. 7488-8-14

fpo LET—Store No. 69 King street 
x from May first next; Now occupi
ed by Louis Green. Scovll Bros. Limited.

2074-t.f. RURNISHED room 6 Peters street 
x 7496*14

SHOP TO LET—32 Charlotte street. 
Apply Adam Shand. 8014-8-4 "ROOMS with boaro, 224 Duke stree 

^ 1944-t.f.
fpo LET—Office with ware room, No. 
x 6 Water street. Apply Canada 
Permanent Mortgage Corporation, 65 
Prince William street. 2067—tf Sterling Realty Limited ^

Ifpo LET—Front room, heated, suitable 
x for office. Apply McLaughlin Car
riage Co. Union street. Attic Fiai 164 Adelaide Street Rent 

$7.25 per mc‘>h.
Bast Lower Flat 17 St Andrews 

street, Rent S&25 per month.
Middle Flat 117 Main Street, Rent 

$10.00 per Month.
Lower Flat 25 Hanover Street, Rent 

$7.00 per Month,
Lower Flat 40 Brooks Street, Rent 

$9,00 per month.
House 5 Wall Street Rent $37.50 per 

Month.
Middle Flat 5 St. David Street, Rent 

$8.50 'er Month.
Lower Flat, 125 Erin- Street Rent 

$8.50.
Middle Flat 125 Erin Street Rent

$10.00.
Upper Flat, 125 Erin Street Rent 

$9.00.
Upper Flat 46 St. James Street Rent 

$22.00 per month.
Inspections Tuesdays and Fridays * 

2 to 4 p. m.

2041-t.f.

fpo LET—A large shop suitable for 
X carpenter, or likewise apply 122 St. 
James St. West. 23-t.f.

office, South Wharf. 
Mullin. 2042-tJ.

fpo LET—One 
Elmore &

fpO LET—Steam heated offices and 
X meeting rooms in Oddfellows 
building Union street. Fo? further in
formation apply 30 Dock street. ’Phone 
Main 1378. 2044-tJ.

fpO LET—From May 1st, large double 
x office in Dearborn Building, Prince 
William street, now occupied by Jar- 

tf—1997.dine & Rive.

fTO LET—Shop corner St. James and 
x Sydney. Mrs. Mullaly; ’Phone 

7353*11918-31.
1T.A11GE Upper Floor, suitable for stor- 

^ age, warehouse, etc Apply 143 
Princess street; telephone 1875-81.

1985—tf.

■ J. W. MORRISON
Phone 1813-31 • • ; 5 1-2 Prince Wm. $

BARNS TO LET

fpo LET—Two story barn, 26 Peter 
street, with yard and wagon shed 

for light rigs only. Christie Woodwork- 
2083-t.f.

THE WANT
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—Black Foxes
The A. E. MacLean Co., Ltd.

HIGH LIE ON 
$100 A HIH

1LOCAL NEWS£
\V A W ^% \ Remember Zion . tonight—Dr. Driver 

and Sons of England Band.

Band and good ice at the Queen’s Rink 
tonight.

\. \
is s>

Breeders of Sflver Black Foxes
Youth, Posing as Heir to Big For

tune, Cuts Swath In Chicago
WANAMAKBR-S ,

"The cafe with the cabaret ” Suthern 
Sisters, Altree and Kubelll, in all the 
very latest music, piano, mandolin, vio
lin and songs. 3—7.

Art club, Wednesday at four. Mrs. 
A1 ward’s illustrated lecture, The Ac- 
cademia, Venice.

CHAMPIONSHIP JRACES.
Sports at Victoria Rink Thursday. 

World’s champion, McLean, will be 
there.

\\\
8 Pairs of Foxes $200,000 

x 4 Pairs Breeders
V

V
Chicago, March 8—G. 'Franklin Oli

ver, a prominent Chicagoan, is back to 
the simple life, but first made public 
a statement of how, by posing as Joseph : 
D. Oliver, Jr, of South Bend, Ind, heir i. 
to a large fortune, he had been enter
tained by Chicago society for seven 
months ; had purchased a $16,000 yacht 
cm his personal notes, had joined half 
a" dozen exclusive clubs at which he 

62nd REGIMENT failed to pay dues and had subscribed
E Company 62nd . Regiment Saint freely to various charities.

John Fusiliers will meet at the new \ The young man’s statement denied 
armory on Wednesday evening the 4th that he is any relation to the wealthy 
inst, at 7. 45 p.m. By order L. A. Oliver family of South Bend.
Peters, Captain. While leading what he termed the

“higii life,” young Oliver, who is only 
24 years old, said he had continued his 
work as an electrical engineer In a 
North Side laboratory at a salary of 
$100 a month.

Young Oliver said trouble began for 
him last August when he first saw the 
yacht Manchanita at St. Joseph, Mich., 
He fell in love with the craft and 
learned that It Was owned by David L. 
Frank, of Chicago.

“I went to Mr. Frank and asked him 
if it wouldn’t be better to loan or rent 
the boat at a nominal price rather than 
let it rot of disuse,” said Oliver.

“Oh, you are Mr. Oliver of South 
Bend?” Mr. Frank said .

“Yes,” I Replied.
“It was automatic—that ‘yes.’ The 

minute it was over I regretted It It 
was too late then. He said all I had 
to do was to give him my note for $16,- 
000.”

Things happened rapidly to young 
“Mr. Oliver” from that time on. He 
was invited to dinners, joined clubs on 
invitation, whs the epiest of prominent 
people. The young man said the up
keep of his yacht and the entertaining 
he was required to do cost him all of 
his modest salary and all of his sav
ings.

“I didn’t borrow money,” said the 
young man. “My whole Indebtedness 
is about $800."

i
I
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This old reliable company are 
now offering a limited number 
of shares to the investor who 

1 wants v to participate in the 1914 
dividends of the wonderful fox 
industry.

This is the first and only ad
vertisement this company has ever 
used, and this their second year 
under joipt stock management. 

Mr. MacLean has been 'In the business for a number of years, with very 
marked success. /

This company paid 80 per cent cash dividend to their shareholders this 
year and have added more pairs this year, and are now offering a limited 
number of shares for sale. Wise investors will take stock in the company 
that has an established name and business connection, and with proved 
breeders in thé ranch, and whose young stock of 1914 pups are about afl 
booked at good prices because of their reputation.

Fill ont the application for shares today. Because you will be buying 
into a strong company with strong producing stock. We have made 
big money for others, let us make some for you.

m DO HOT EXPECT FULLA

I i
V
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NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

Quotations furnished by private wires 
of J. M. Robinson fit Sons, St. John, N.

'Tuesday, March 8, 1914.

item AT NEXT MEETINGlut There’s Something Better
FOR EXAMPLE: B.

The Montreal Market — Boom 
Coming in Canada, is View of 
Business Interests

\tome $ 8 RAINCOATS. - now $ 4
- $5 
“ $6 
“ $10 
“ $12 
“ $12

in i
78% 78% 78%

$10 TO WED ST. JOHN MAN!»
Moncton Transcript i—Mr. and Mrs. 

Harry Coleman, of Moncton, announce 
the engagement of their daughter, Miss 
E. Coleman, to H. Dordion, of St. ^Fohn-

“ $12 
" $15 
“ $18
* $20

Best English Manufacture and Make

«•

«I
Montreal, March 8—There sepm 

be little question in the minds' of the . 
public that the Dominion Steel directors , 

declare the full dividend at the 
rate of 4 per cent at the next meeting.

The market has become more or less 
reconciled in the last week to an expec
tation that unfavorable news of some 
kinds IS at hand. *At 88 on a 4 per cent 
dividend basis, Iron is offering a yield of 
clme to 12 p. c. and “bargains” of this 
kind, of course, are not offering on the 
stock market without good reason.

In sizing up the situation the Gazette 
suggests that the shareholders prepare 
themselves either for a reduction -in the 
dividend rate to a 2 p. c. basis or for 
the passing of the dividend altogether.

As to our market, It languishes, on un
certainty and thrives on anticipation.
In a market way, therefore, it is not felt 
that the passing of the dividend would 
have any. more unfavorable Influence 
than a reduction in the rate. At any rate 
feeling in the street Is that the present 
Price of the stock discounts practically 
all unfavorable possibilities.

s to
Am Copper
American Ice .. .. 80%

"Am Smelters .. .. .• 67% 67% 67%
An Mining................ 35% 36%
Brooklyn Rap T... 92% 92%
Balt and Ohio .... 91% 91% 91%
Can Pacific............... 210% 209% 206%
Central Leather ...
Ches and Ohio .. .. 68 
Distillers Securities .
Erie .. ..
Gen Electric

80 80
FADER-RACKLEY.

The wedding of William F. Fader, of 
Yarmouth, N. S-, to Miss M. Raddey of 
this city, took place last evening. Rev. 
H- A. Cody, pastor of St. James’ church 
officiated. Mr. and Mrs. Fader will re
side at 87 Broad street

' A LITTLE BUZZARD
A stiff breeze, blowing from the north

east at from twenty-eight to thirty-two 
miles an hour, and accompanied by a 
fall of soft, damp snow, constituted a 
small sized blizzard this morning. The 
snow falling on the wet streets made 
walking rather disagreeable.1

“THE CHRONICLES OF CLEEK."
Beginning on Friday at the Gem The

atre the first of the famous Clerk de
tective series (wil be shown. Each fort
night thereafter anothèr will be present
ed until the series is complete. The first 
few to be shown are “The Vi 
Cracksmen,” “The Mÿstejy of the Dover 
Express,” “The Mystery of the, Talking 
Wire,’ ’and “The Mystery of the Ladder 
of Light.” Each Is an interesting, excit
ing detective story of Clcck of Scotland 
Yard.

IMPERIAL TONIGHT AND WED
NESDAY

The Imperial Theatre tonight will 
conclude its fine British budget of news 
pictures and also the Sslig drama, “The 
Cipher Message.” ToAorro 
ful story entitled: “Then 
Trembled’’ will be shown in three parts- 
This IS a Lubin and is based upon the 
San Francisco earthquake with som 
amazing pictures of that terrible catas
trophe. Those who enjoy realism itt mo
tion pictures will be. Surprised and as
tounded by the cHmexes of this film. 
Luce A Luce have proved a most en
tertaining musical novelty and Miss 
Donn is singing a very catchy/ little 
French sodg entitled: “Just a Little 
Love, a Little Kiss.”

will notit
î|

31A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD 
CLOTHES

Gilmcmr’s
66 King Street

j68 68
20 19%

29% , 29% 26%
147 j 147 

Gt Northern Pfd ..127% 127% 127 
Interborough Pfd ..
N Y Central..............
Norfolk & West ..
Pennsylvania .. . .111% 111% 111%
Reading........................1647a 164% 165%
Rock Island Pfd 
South Pacific .. .. 98% 98% 98%
Union Pacific...........159
U S Rubber .. ..
U S Steel .. ..
U S Steel Pfd ..
Utah Copper................54% 84% 64%
Wabash Railway ..

Sales—11 o’clock, 48,000.

APPLICATION FOR SHARES,
I hereby make application to the A. E. MacLean Co, Ltd, 

stock of this company, andhares at $100 per share, in the capital 
* which will entitle me to participate in

' 69%
89% ,89% 89%.

102%
for

1914 Dividend. 
NAME ..

I
ve is* * •-« • a* • • vw*•*« vie • « «»* n* • •*,

\A V8% 8% OCCUPATION .....
ADDRESS ....... #188% 168% 

69% 69%
64% 64% 64%

110% 110%Glasses That 
fit Perfectly

\ Address all communications to
1 i'anishing , A. E. MACLEAN8% -

j
See Boom Ahead

No sensible person holds any other 
view than the current period of dullness 
in Canadian trade must before long be 
followed by a boom, which will carry 
the business of the country to new high 
levels. In the return of activity steel 
corporation will be among the first to 
benefit and current depression can be 
viewed without alarm by steel share
holders. ,

It is understood that the directors of 
the company will hold a meeting here 
some time this week, but it is quite pos
sible that no Action will be taken on the 
dividend question at this meeting. The 
stock is usually ex-dividend on the 20th* 
and the date of declaration is about the 
15th. ,,

From the standpoint of the stockhold
er, the annual statement of the Asbes
tos Corporation of Canada, Limited, 
made public yesterday afternoon con
tains little that is inspiring. On the large 
capitalization of $4,000,000 pfd stock and 
$8,000,000 common, surplus earnings for 
the year amounted to only $54,768, or 
equivalent to about 18 p. c. .on the pfd 
shares.

A local,brilknr injthe monthly review 
says: In Canada there is np fundamental 
change taking place. There is simply a 
continuation of the influences at work 
which we have described in previous re
views. In other words, there is a con
tinued slackening in such industries as 
depend on a home' market, bringing 
about and accompanying a gradual less
ening in the demand for funds: The 
other factors are the improved money 
and investment market In Great .Britain, 
which will exert its full effect here in 
time, and the marked improvement in 
confidence and the renewed activity in 
the United States now temporarily in

“These Influences are all working in 
the same direction and are bringing 
about a return to normal conditions. So 
long as our convalescence is slow and 
attempt is not made to skip any neces
sary steps in the ladder of recovery, all 
is well.”

Dividends declared by the following: 
Dorn. Trust 2 p. c, payable April 1, rec
ord March 14. Sherwin 1 8-4 p. c. pay
able April 1, record March 18. Books 
do not dose.

South West Lot 16. P. E. I./
Net only the way you see 

through them, but the way you 
look with! them Oh. 
adjust mountings to your nose 
they remain securely in place 
til you take them oB^

Montreal Morning Transactions.
(J. M. Robinson k Sons’ private wire 

telegram.)
Bank of Hoch, 2 at 186.
Brazilian—10 at 87%, 5 at 87%, 75 at

I
Bank Reference, BANK OF N. &, Snmmeraide, Prince Edward Island.When we

BRINGMESS JOBS UNO I
un- 87.

Dominion Trust—2 at 108.
Bridjre—12 at 121%.
C, P. R;—26 at 209%.
Quebec Ralls—27 at 15%, 10 at 16. 
Canners—20 at 67%, 188 at 67. 
Cement—165 at 81%.
Dominion Steel—110 at 88, 50 at 84%,

ns Union St Oiwn Evcilln6$ 70 et 378 at 84%.m union 31. upen evenings Penmans—80 at 56, 10 at 64%.
T**^P Lauren tide—26 at 190%.

£-■. Montreal, Power—65 at 228.
— Rich & Ont.—96 at 106%, 20 atioo »EoHiifessKm

Woods—10 at 183.
Ogilvies—25 at 121%
Ames Pfd—10 at 70.
Coal Pfd—6 at 104.
Cement Pfd—10 at »1, H>, at 90%.
Can Cottons Pfd—10 at 74%.
Mtl Cottons Pfd—10 at 102%. 
Ogilvies Pfd—20 at 118%, 10 at 118. 
Illinois Pfd—2 at 92.
Cement Bonds—2,600 at 97%.
Coal Bonds—2,000 at 100.
(Incomplete, owing to wire trouble.)1

Quebec Bank Clearings 
Quebec, March 2—Bank clearings for 

the month ended Feb. 28 were $11,198,- 
841; corresponding month last year 
$12,486,972.

REAt ESTATE NEWS NEW YORK LOSS
K.W. EPSTEIN &CO. w a power- 

thc Earth BY STORM MILLIONSDr. W. P. Broderick has purchased the 
residence of the late Chief Justice Tuck 
In Orange street The price is said to 
have been about $7,500.

New York, March 8—Delegates to a 
national conference on unemployment 
have been trying to find a remely for 
irregularity of employment, to hit upon 
a practicable method of bringing to
gether “the jobless men and the manless 
jobs” and to so organize the labor mar
ket that there mat be a permanent thin
king in the swollqn ranks of the unem
ployed.

This floating army of men without 
jobs has assumed such proportions in 
New York city that a municipal employ
ment bureau has been recently formed. 
On the authority of the United States 
census bureau, 25 per cent, of the entire 
number of working persons are without 
employment for from ope ter" three 
months during the year.

Mayor Mitchel opened the conference 
with an address on Public Responsibfl-

OPTICIANS TO THE PEOPLE .1

(Continued from page 1) 
deaths were reported from Scranton, 
and a? young man froze to death while 
snow-bound in a sleigh near Hazleton.

Boston, March 8—New England es
caped the brunt of the storm, although 
high winds tangled up telephone- and 
telegraph wires, and heavy rains In the 
New Hampshire watersheds caused 
fears of serious floods.

With all the New England water
sheds buried under the deepest snow in 
years, and the rivers choked with ice 
three feet thick, serious floods ate ex
pected should the rain and mild weath
er continue, but while the rivers were * 
higher last night, the situation had not 
become dangerous.
Stalled in Train; Food Gives Out

Red Bank, N. J, March 8—One of the 
trains lost in the snow storm has been 
stalled in a snowbank two miles south 
of here since Sunday night. It it the 
Lakewood-Atlantic City express from 
New York. A wrecking crew held out 
little hope for the 100 passengers before 
tonight or tomorrow.

Many of the passengers in the parlor 
cars are from New York and Brooklyn, 
who have been in ill health and are on 
their way to Lakewood and Atlantic 
City to recuperate. Food in the dining 
car gave out on Sunday night Monday , 
morning, L. E Stoddard, & polo player, 
braved the gale and obtained food from 
nearby dairymen and ,a country Store- 
Last night, only canned goods were left f 
and this supply is not large.

A LOOFLJNE FROM
AMHERST TO TRURO

Ai a meeting in Parraboro to promote 

a loopline from Aniheret to Truro, via 
Parraboro it was shown that the pro
posed route would open a rich agricul
tural, mining and lumbering country 
with much easier grades than can be 
obtained by double-tracking the Inter
colonial. The meeting was called by 
the Parraboro Liberal-Conservative As
sociation, but there is nothing partisan 
in the matter.

.Several staunch Liberals were among 
the delegates and pledges of undivided 
support to the government that will 
build the road were given. A resolution 
setting forth the justice of the demand 
for improved railway facilities was ad
opted unanimously and a strong delega
tion will go to Ottawa to lay the matter 
before the government-__________

*
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TO LET—In Carleton; can be occu
pied 1st of March; a new cosy self- 
contained house and two new flats, 
electric lights, baths; also reoipy 
comfortable house, 120 Ft$t 'street, 
low rents. "Phone Main 789. Apply 

: |‘M8 Union Vtréet, etty. *

*0-

PERSONALS
' 4i Ueut.-Govemor Wdod passed through 

on. Jits, way to Fred-tbe city last night 
erietbh.

L. P. D. Tilley, M. P. P„ and Hon. J. 
B. Wilson, M. P; P,T6tt list night for 
Fredericton:

'• :t**t -lit •- .

blTA NTED—General girl, 62 Waterloo 
■’ ' street. " 8274-8—10

fcyiANTED—Small Flat or unfurnished 
rooms, near Government Wharf, 

West. _______ 8265-8—5

ItVANTED—Boy to pack tea. Apply 
’ to T. H. Estabrooks Co, Limited.

8266-3—6

’ jrâriïx Buy Two Tenement House on 
™ West Side, must name best price, 
locality, etc.; freehold preferred. Prop
erty, care Times. 8261-8—10

ity.
“This problem,” said Dr, John B. An

drews, secretary- of the American Asso
ciation for Labor Legislation “will sift 
Sown to this; how. are employers to 
employ a constant staff of men and keep 
them busy in slack seasons. Germany 
has done it and certhin manufacturing 
concerns and railroads in this country 
have shown that it can be done by 
shifting then engaged in construction 
work from one part of the country to 
another as the slack season in any given 
locality leaves a sprplus of labor. This 
obviates the necessity for the annual 
discharge of employes by railroads and 
the consequent swelling of^the bd9y of 
the unemployed.
Already, according to Doctor Andrews, 

eight cities have established free employ
ment exchanges.

Washington, March 8—A resolution 
urging the establishment in the federal 
department of labor of a bureau of dis
tribution with the power to establish 
employment exchanges throughout the 
country to supplement the work now 
being done by state and municipal bur
eaus was adopted by the national con
ference on unemployment, after a two 
days’ consideration of the problem.

This bureau would act as a clearing 
house of information and would further 
the distribution of labor. /The resolution 
which placed principal emphasis on an 
efficient central labor bureau further re-1 
commended that the existing privati; 
employment agencies, run for profit, be 
brought under the inspection and con
trol Of the federal and state authorities. 

--------------- i M, • ;---------
A rhinelaNb tragedy.

Judge Landry passed through the city 
last night for Fredericton.

Miss Kathleen Palmer of Cambridge, 
Mass, who has .been visiting here for 
the last three weeks, Aas left for lower 
Kingston, Kings county to visit friends 
before returning home.

Friends of Captain M. Watt of City 
Road will regret to learn that he is ill 
at his home. It is expected that he will 
be about again in a fêw days.

Ernest Hutchinson of Douglastown, 
N. B, who was in the city yesterday re
turned home this morning. ’

Charles Miller of Douglas Avenue, 
came home this morning on the Mont
real train.

F. C. Macneil returned today on the 
Montreal train.

Sackville Tribune:—W. T- Wood on 
Saturday for England, where he will 
spend some time. Miss Harriet Hazen, 
of Saskatoon, Sask, and Miss Ellen 
Hazen, of Fredericton are / spending a 
few weeks in town as the guests of Mrs. 
Frank Harris. I

Miss Sadie L. Thompson, principal of 
the Charlotte Street School, Frederic
ton, Miss Marion Caldwallader, of the 
York Street School, and Miss Margaret 
Lynds, of the Provincial Normal School, 
will leave this evening for Ottawa, where 
they will take a special course in phy
sical training work.

Mrs. W. Roy Mitchell returned to the 
city yesterday morning having spent the 
week end in Fredericton.

F. P .Gutelius, Hon. J. D. Reid and 
C. A. Hayes left St John last evening 
in a private car attached to the Quebec 
express .

;Wall Street Notes
New York, March 8—Harvester Co. 

and Harvester Corporation declared 
regular dividend on common stock.

Trading dull after opening. Promised 
statement of Sir Edward Grey was 
awaited eagerly. Express stocks were 
strong on story that U. S. Express Co. 
intended to liquidate and that valuation 
probably be greater than market price 
of the stock.

TO ““S SS^Snsions

Washington, Mfcrch 8—A resolution to 
create a federal commission to investi
gate old agte pensions systems of other 
countries is proposed in1 congress by 
Representative Reilly of Connecticut 

Mr. Reilly said inquiries had con
vinced him that all worthy citizens after 
attaining the age of 68 or 70, should 
be, pensioned at a' rate sufficient to pre
vent them becoming objects of charity.

ryANTED—Three girls who can run 
™ • powfer machines, steadj| workl 

wages. Apply J. M. Humphrey’s 
Factory, comer Clarence and St. 

David street. 8267-3—6

good
Shoe

The Outlook.
New York, Feb. 28—In a February 

market, seasonally dull and declining, 
such incidents as the Paris discomfort 
(of which exaggerated reports were sent 
over in the middle days of the week) 
furnish food for bears, and used with 
the Mexican trouble, created some ac
tivity downward. That the market does 
not go lower is evidence of the otherwise 
strong foundations on which a spring 
advance, both in the stock market and 
in business, may be built. Prices of 
many securities, both stocks and bonds, 
are unquestionably below real value, and 
these, if bought now and held, will pro
duce good income and eventually should 
show profits of gratifying proportions.

There is a pretty fairly distributed 
belief that the spring rise will take place 
this year. This is based on the fact 
that in some years, when underlying 
conditions have been • favorable, the 
spring time brought with it activity in 
business and advancing prices in the 
stock market. In years, like 1913, 1910 
and 1911, when general conditions were 
unfavorable, no rise occurred. Last year 
there was an almost steady descent from 

I the high of January to June, and in 
1907, another panic year (because 1913 
was a breaking year but without con
flagration) stock prices crumbled away 
in the spring. In 1908, however, when 
the promise (which was fulfilled) was 
for general revival, the spring market 
was one of brilliant uprising. This year 
the favorable foundations are undeniable.
Mexico is a disturbing fester, but the 
money situation the world over is good 
or mending, stocks ,of goods throughout 
the country are low, déep snow has cov
ered the land from one end of our MILLS—Suddenly, in this city, on the

2nd inst-, at the residence of H. A. 
Chandler, 83 Wright street, Helen Isa- 
bell, beloved child, of Alton L. and 
Elizabeth Mills, aged four years.

Funeral on Wednesday from the resi
dence of H. A. Chandler; service at 2.30 
o’clock.

NORTHRUP—At Golden Grove, on 
March 2, 1914, George B. Northrop, aged 
88 years.

Fimeral Thursday afternoon at 2 p.

mo LET—Convenient Furnished upper 
•7 flat, modem improvements; very 
central, from May until November. K. 
P., Times Office. 8264-8—10

WANTED—By a young man, position 
as invoice desk or In wholesale 

grocery office; three years’ experience. 
Address “G. E. M., Box No. 132 City.”

8270-3—4

ON THE KING’S HIGHWAY

RECENT WE00IN6SStory of g Canny Scot and Victom 
Who Thought Himself Crafty __

“DONTS” for husbands At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Char
les Estabrooks, In Sackvilk, on last 
Wednesday, their daughter, Luella Bea
trice, became the wife of Jacob Beale, 
of Brooklyn Road.

The marriage of Miss Lyle Gladys 
Milner, daughter of the late Capt. Wil
liam Milner, of Sackville, took place re
cently in Passaic, N. J, to Charles 
Frederick Galloway of that place.

In Fredericton on last Wednesday 
Miss Gladys Davidson, daughter of Mr, 
and Mrs. George Davidson, of Roseville, 
York county, and Woodford Moores, at 
the same place, were married.

A Scotchman had contracted a debt. 
When it became due he had no means 
with which to meet it. He worried a 
great deal, but no feasible plan of rais
ing the money to meet thé obligation 
presented itself. ,

At last he derided that he would get 
a pistol, go Out on the highway, hold 
up the first traveler that came along, 
take his money from him, and with it 
pay his debts. So Sandy got a gun and 
went out on. the highway, and when the 
first traveler came along; he pointed the 
gun at him and said: “Gle me your 
money or I’ll blow yonr brains out.” The 
traveler saw that Sandy was green at 
the business, and began to parley and 
bargain with him.

“My good man," he said, ‘Til tell you 
what I’ll do. PH give you all of the 
money I have in my pocket’ with the ex
ception of $25, and I will give you that 
if you will give me the pistol.”

«I'll do It,” said Sandy. “It’s a bar-

. 4Xu applying for marriage licenses in 
Milwaukee are given a printed liât of 
“don’ts.” This, the Express says, is a 
sequel to the Wisconsin eugenics law, 
which has become theoretically effective, 
despite the doctors’ revolt. The follow- 

of the maxims for hus-
rOR SALE—GENERAL

ing are some 
bands:—

Don’t argue.
Don’t be boss.
Don’t try to show your importance.
Don’t forget who you are and who 

yonr wife is. /
Don’t be deceitful.
Don’t be selfish.
Don’t be a spendthrift or tight wad.
Don’t forget that your wife’s mother 

is the same to your wife as yours is to

ftjtOR SALE—Engineering course in 
A correspondence school including 
steam, electrical and gasoline engineer
ing and mechanical drawing. Will sell 
for one-lifth cost price if taken at once. 
Apply H. J, care Times.

TiOR SALE—Office Furniture, includ- 
ing desks, filing cabinets, tables, 

chairs, letter press, etc., at 17-18 South 
Wharf. 8248-8—10

I8254-3—4

Villagers Welcome Home Woman 
Wrongly Convicted for Murder.

Berlin, March 8—A frail, tottering 
woman in black stepped from a train In 
the vlUage of Flandfcrabach, in Rhine
land, and half-carried and half-led, pass
ed down the main street to a house on 
which hung a wreath inscribed: x“Wel-

___ _______ come Home.” She was Frau Hamm, a
SAFETY FIRST middle-aged widow of a farmer and had

—----- _ , „ , been just released after serving five and
Trolley Wires Being Taken Out of a half years’ penal servitude in Sieg- 

Mine to Eliminate Danger to Work- burg prison, where she was undergoing 
men a sentence of fourteen years for aUeged

complicity in the murder of her hus
band. The courts, in response to parlia
mentary pressure, decided the prisoner 

entitled to a re-trial and that on

LATE SHIPPING

Laxatives
accomplish their purpose

■ with maximum efficiency ■
■ and minimum discomfort. ■
■ Increasing doses are not ■

needed. ■
25c. a box at yonr 

Druggist's. 174 J
ltatlea.1 Drag an* dimkal

you.
Don’t forget church.
Don’t forget that the man worth while 

is the man who can smile when every
thing goes dead wrong.

Don’t stay at home all the time.
Don’t let yonr Wife go through your 

pockets.
Don’t have an affinity.
Don’t forget to wipe your boots before 

entering the house.

T7"NABE Upright Piano, almost new, in 
-- first class condition, for sale at a 
sacrifice, owner going abroad. White J. 
P. X., Times Office._________ 8241-8—10

"POR SALE—Upright Tliam Piano, in 
perfect condition. Cost $450, will 

Sell for $176, as party is leaving city. 
Mrs. N. Noton, 7 Clarendon street.

8242-8—10

Arrived Today
Stmr Cacouna, 981, Newman, Louis- 

burg, coal, and cleared gain.”
The traveler handed over his money 

and Sandy handed over the pistol; but 
no sooner had the man secured the gun 
than he tuamed it point-blank at Sandy 
and said:

“Now, sir, I want you to give me back 
the money you have taken from me or 
I’ll blow your brains out.”

Sandy looked at the stranger for a 
few seconds with a canny Scotch smile 
and slowly replied: “You may blow 

there’s no pouther in it.”—Col-

"POR SALE—A splendid kit of carpen- 
1 ter’s tools. Apply 66 Brittain street. 

8096-3-7. DEATHS Spokane, Wash., Mar. 8—In the un
derground maze of the Bunker Hill and 
SulHvan mine, the largest lead-silver 
mine in the world, located at Kellog, 
Idaho, eighty miles east of Spokane, all 
trolley wires are being taken out to elr 
iminate danger to workmen. The com- 

in common with other mining 
ma-

!
pOR SALE—First Class Upright Cab- 
^ inet Grand Piano. Cheap for cash.

was
the strength of the cadence she was 
falsely convicted.

Frau Hamm gave no signs of realize 
ing her surroundings until a bonny, 
curly-haired boy of six advanced reluct
antly towards her with a bouquet. He 
had to be pushed towards the woman, 
whose appearance frightened him. The 
boy was Frau Hamm’s second child. He 
was only a fortnight ofd when she was 
arrested and she had not seen him since. 
When friends made her understand it 
was her son, she drew the boy passion
ately to her breast and smothered him 
with kisses.

The conviction of Frau Hamm is now 
attributed to the zeal of a detective who 
is said to have set himself to the task 
of convicting her at all costs. His me
thods will be thoroughly investigated. 
Two farm hands nqw in custody are be
lieved to be the real authors of the mur-

boundaries to the other, protecting the 
growing wheat and nurturing the soil 
for the spring and summer plantings, 
congress is under control of a strong and 
sane president, the country’s banking 
and currency system for the first time 
in fifty years has been placed upon 
sound foundations, and a reviving up
turn in commerce is due. if the railroads 
are accorded simple justice.

Apply Piano Box “Y” Times office.
8062-3-6

away; 
tier's Weekly.

TENDERS FOR SUPPLIESOnly a Lease.
“George Cohan, just the day before 

his automobile accident, was talking to 
me about a beautiful chorus girl who 
had married a millionaire of seventy- 
eight years,” said a Philadelphia impres
ario.

pany,
companies of the Coeur d’Alenes, is 
king a big feature of the “safety first” 
policy.

Electric storage locomotives are be
ing installed to haul the 
derground city, except in the Kellog 
tunnel. Three locomotives, weighing 
eight tons each, already are in opera
tion. Since the big mine instituted this 
policy the accident list has been mater
ially reduced, according to General Man
ager Stanley Easton. The miners are ad- 
•monished to be careful as they enter the 
mine on each shift, and a huge electric 
sign near the end of the Kellog tunnel 
announces, “Safety First.”

SEALED TENDERS wUl be received 
at the Office of the Common Cler^ 

City Hall, addressed to him, until noon 
of Monday, March 23rd, 1914^ for the 
following supplies:

150 tons of Asphalt.
15,000 gallons of Asphaltic Road OIL
50 bbls. Gas Works Coal Tar.

'2000 gallons Residuum Oil.
5 tons Straw.
5 tons Pressed Hay.
70 tons loose Hay.
8,500 bushels Oat*.
8 tons Bran.
Specifications may be seen and form 

of tender obtained at the office of thi 
Commissioner of Public Works, Coty 
Hall.

The lowest nor any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

TO LET
rpo LET—Try New Brunswick coal.

1 We deliver a half ton at $2.75,1400 
pound load at $8.65 and a ton at $5,25. 
Bum New Brunswick coal and keep the 
money in the province. J. S. Gibbon & 
O. Ltd., Telephone Main 2636.

ore in this un-
J. S. BACHE & CO.

“I was shocked, I was indignant, for 
the girl is one of the loveliest creatures 
I’ve ever seen. •

“‘To think of her!’ L growled. To 
think that that beautiful, beautiful girl 
should sell herself to such an old ruin !’ ”

“Cohan smiled his queer little twist
ed smile.

“‘My dear boy,’ he said, this isn’t a 
sale—it’s a lease.’”

m.
The Income Tax

Washington, March 8—Yesterday was 
the last day for filing income tax returns 
but no official count of the number of 
individuals to pay the tax, or estimate 
of what the nation will collect from 
them will be available for another day.

his honteMILLER—Suddenly, at 
Prospect street, Fairvitie, William^ Mil
ler, aged 79 yeass.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
COLWELL—Ot Upper Jemseg, March 

2, Charles B. Colwell, aged 91 years.
Funeral Wednesday at 2 o’clock at 

Jemseg.
McDONALD—On March 2, at his 

residence, 842 St. James street, West St. 
John, James McDonald, 70 years of age, 
leaving his wife, three daughters and 
two sons to mourn.

Funeral Wednesday morning at 8.30 
from his late residence to the Church 

Assumption for high mass of 
requiem at 9 o’clock. Friends invited to

8171-3-71

SCHOONER IN DISTRESS
St. John’s, Nfld., Mail:—The follow

ing messages were received by the Fish
eries Department to day:

“St. Mary’s :—Two topmast schooner 
ibout mile from land struck in :|lub 
e, got there last,night; flag half-mast 

flag cannot be made

Lady Strathcona to Algeria
London, March 8—Lady Strathcona 

left London for France yesterday and 
will proceed in a few days to Algeria.

Old Age Pensions in New Zealand der. John H. Stringham has just received 
from Bundorra Docks, County Mayo, 
Ireland, an answer to a note which he 
enclosed in a bottle and set afloat on 
July b. 1912, from Camafsie, N. Y. The 
bottle spent a year and seven months 

in crossing the Atlantic ocean.

NcVze:ZdCtiffe0;nd%nmalrt^t0ttlere ’LONGSHOREMAN HURT

are quite a number of old age pensioners Stanley Penney, a longshoreman ein- 
over the age of ninety, and several even ployed on the steamer Montrose was in- 
over ninety-five, while there are nearly jured this morning by being struck by 
1,800 married couples receiving this re- a car that was being loaded into the 
cognition. Last year widows pensions | ship. He was slightly cut on the ear. 
were granted to more than 500 women. Dr. Kenney attended him- •

n fore-rigging; 
nit; schooner about 100 tons; driving 
andwards ; ice not fit to walk on.”

M. E. AGAR, 
Commissioner of P. W. D. 

ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 
Comptroller.

St. John, N. B„ Feb. 27, 19W

Miss Gussie Godsoc, aged twenty- 
nine years, died on Sunday at lier home 
in Fredericton. She is survived by her of the 
father and two sisters, Mrs. Arthur 
Redding, and Mrs. Leonard Thornhill, altend.

Bowring’s . toaster Prospero, which 
■ft St. Joseph’s at 2 a.m. has been or- 
■red to the assistance of the schooner

8-5.

1 \

r
BONDSSTOCKS

J. M. Robinson Sr Sons
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

St John, N. 8. London, Eng. Montreal, P. Q-

*
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l TELLS REMARKABLE EXPERIENCE
L WITH ZAM-BUK.

10 Oil “CASCARETS” OPENING OF SOCIAL
IS YOUR LAXATIVE SERVICE CONGRESS TODAY

IAGREEMENT IS. sSI ii \N <£' *

CHIEF OF POUCE; Best Liver and Bowel Cleanser 
and Stomach Regulator Known

Programme ot First Day Session 
In Ottawa — St. John Repre
sentedForwarded By Council To 

Government
Premier Took Copy of I. C. 

R.-C. P. R. Contract? System-Saving Get a 10-cent box.
Put aside—just once—the Salts, Pills, 

Castor Oil or Purgative Waters which 
merely force a passageway through the 
bowels, but do not thoroughly cleanse, 
freshen and purify these drainage or
gans, and have no effect whatever upon 
the liver and stomach.

Keep your “insides” pure 
with Cascarets, which thoroughly cleanse 
the stomach, remove the undigested, 
sour food and foul gases, take the 
bile from the liver and carry out of the 
system all the constipated waste matter 
and poisons in the bowels.

A Cascaret to night will make you 
feel great by morning. They work while 
you sleep—never gripe, sicken, and cost 
only 10 cents a box from your druggist 
Millions of men and women take a Cas
caret now and then and never have 
Headache, Biliousness, Coated Tongue, 
Indigestion, Sour Stomach or Consti
pated Bowels. Cascarets belong in every 
household. Children just love to take 
them.

The following is today’s programme 
at the Social Service Congress of. Can
ada in Ottawa, at which St. John will 
have several representatives :—

Morning Session

The rarest way to save to by 
system. H you deposit a certain 
amount each week or each month 
in this bank’s Savings Depart
ment, you will soon find that 
you have the means to do some
thing worth while. You will 
also find that the habit of thrift 
has fostered your spirit of in
dependence and self-reliance.

PAVING BILL WITHDRAWNHEN CAUGHT AGAIN
Rev. A. Carman, D.D., LL.D., presi

dent Social Service Council of Canada, 
chairman.

Invocation—Most Rev. Charles Ham- 
ikon, D. D., D. C. L., Archbishop of 
Ottawa.

Opening Address—Rev. A* Carman,
Music under direction of Mrs. Jen

kins, organist of St. George’s church.
Addresses of Welcome: Right Honor

able R. L. Borden; Right Hon. Sir Wil
frid Lau/ier; Mayor McVeity of Otta
wa.

and fresh
Petition Was Signed by 3,000— 

Legislation Fot Hydro-Electric 
Power — St John Iron Works 
Gets Railway Spur

Corrected by Mr. Sinclair, M.P.— 
Fisheries Treaty — Hon. Wm. 
Pugsley to Return to Ottawa— 
C. P.R. After G N. R.?

excess
Mr. J. E. Arsenault, a Justice of the Peace, and 

station master at Wellington, on the Prince Edward 
Island Railway, says : ....

“Four years ago, I slipped in the station and fell 
on a freight truck, sustaining a bad cut on the front of 
my leg. I thought this would heal, but instead of 
doing sd it developed into a bad ulcer and later into a 
form of eczema which spread very rapidly and also 
started on the other leg. Both legs became so swollen 
and sore that I could only go about my work by 
having them bandaged. My doctor said I must stop 
work and lay up. After six months of this trouble 1 
consulted another doctor, but with no better result. 
I tried all the salves, liniments and lotions I heard of, 
but instead of getting better I got worse. This was 
my condition when I got my first -box of Zam-Buk. 
Greatly to my delight that first box gave me relief. I 
continued to apply it to the sores, and day by day they 
got better.

i«

The Bank of e
Nova Scotia

In view of the opposition to the pro
paving bill, and the petition sign-Ottawa, March 2—It has been said 

before that the GuteUus trade agree
ment with the C. P. R. was an elusive 
document. It was produced in the house 
today but mysteriously disappeared af
ter a few moments. Hon- Mr. Emmer- 
son who had asked for it was absent 
when It was brought forth. On his re
turn he asked as to its whereabouts but 
could learn nothing. Rumor has it that 
it is now in the possession of Premier 
Borden.

The order to *Ir. GuteUus to pro
duce the agreement does not appear -on 
the fyle and the agreement was never 
produced to the railway commission.

The fyle contains the heads of the 
agreement. The nearest thing to it is

îh.TA'X STSSÆVÏ ! WITH BOEBS AGAINST ENGLAND
iraa ; now says he k good wintore. Mr. GuteUus repUed approving I1U 
and asking If the C. P. R. wanted his 
signature or that of the minister. Mr.
Boeworth replied that the C. P. R. would 
be satisfied to have any authorised per
son sign it. .

So far as the return shows the agree
ment was never signed, however, in
structions were issued to “Intercolonial 
heads of departments' ’instructing them 
that an agreement had been reached for 
the hauling of freight and passenger 
trains of the C. P. Rv between St. John 
and Halifax at not more than $800 a 

/ train and Instructing them to forward 
C. P. R. cars and trains with the same 
expedition that Intercolonial trains are 
dispatched.

This order was dated Nov. 7. Whether 
signed or not the agreement became ef
fective as an interesting exchange of 

( telegrams shows.
Commissioner McLellan moved that 

the letter from Premier Flemming that 
had been laid on the table at the last 
session of the council, be taken from the 
table and that the foUowing charge be 
sent to'the provincial government:

Mr. Bosworth wired Mr. GuteUus that 
the Intercolonial employes were not 

f handling C. P. R. freight as agreed up
on, and Mr. GuteUus replied that he was 

■ running the Intercolonial.
The next day Mr. Bosworth com

plained that proper provisions were not 
made at Halifax for landing passengers 
from the steamers and that they had to 
walk a long distance to the train. He 
asked that the uext boat be differently 
berthed to shorten the walk.

Mr. GuteUus repUed that the next boat 
would go to the same berth. His re
plies showed great independence. They 

* iroused Mr. Bosworth, who wired that 
better arrangements Would have to be 
made at Halifax for the steamers if the 
Intercolonial wished to avoid serious 
consequences. Mr. GuteUus climbed 
flown by wire, and telegraphed Mr. Bos
worth not to bring on the serious con
sequences, saying that the C. P. R. 
wishes would be met.

It is hoped that the prime minister 
may return the papers soon. If they 
are the agreement wlU be discussed in 
the house fully.

Hon. Mr. Harem was caught napping 
v again today. He made another “mistake”

He had said a few days ago that an in
creased trade had been going on in fish 
with the United States at lower charges 
to the shippers than under the old gov
ernment. Mr. Sinclair took the matter 

• up with him and told Mr. Harem today 
that the rates were the same as under 
the old government despite the fact that 
Mr. Harem had said the charges were

In response to a query by Sir Wilfrid,
Hon. Mr. Harem said .today that the 
necessary United States legislation to 
ratify the international fisheries regula
tions would probably be passed in a few 
days- Canada had passed the ratifying 

l legislation In 1910.
Ottawa, March 2—Word received here 

today from Hon. Dr. Pugsley, who is 
mow In New York, states that the ex- 
| minister of pubUc works has almost 
; completely recovered from his recent ill
ness and expects to be in the capital for 
the concluding part of the session. Dr.
Pugsley wiU take a short holiday trip 
to the south before returning. The al
armist reports as to his iUness have been 
very greatly exaggerated.

A letter was received from the seere- 
i tary-treasurer of the St. John River Hy
dro Electric Co., stating that the com
pany had completed anjtngements for 
the development of power at Meductic 
Falls for transmission of power to St.
John. Mayor Frink said that R. Max 
McCarty, the secretary-treasurer, had 
given him the impression that the coun
cil’s approval was asked only to show 
its approval cf a cheaper power for St.
John.

Mr. Borden is worried over the Mac
kenzie & Ikjann loan and the visit of Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy to assert the C.
P. R. influence yesterday did not leave 
him any more assured. The C. P. R. are 
opposing the loan. Following the visit 
of Sir Thomas, Hon. Mr. Rogers gave 
a private dinner last night at which he 
wes present as well as Hon. W. T. White 
who is styled the special guardian of the 
Mackenzie & Mann interests, but who 
broke bread with a strong C. P. R. com
bination.

The rumor that one of the biggest 
deals in the history of Canadian finance 
is on, in connection with the proposal 
for the absorption of the C. N. R. inter
ests by the C. P. R. is gaining ground in 
well-informed circles here.

posed
ed by 8,000 rate payers, Commissioner 
Agar yesterday moved a resolution with-, 
drawing the act, although he still main
tained that he was in favor of the move.

The petition was presented on behalf 
of the petitioners by their counsel, B. 
t,. Gerow, who placed the matter before 
the council. He said that he hoped he 
would not have to place the matter be- 
fore the legislat ure. After some discus
sion the delegation withdrew and the 
council passed the resolution to the ef
fect that the bill would not be presented 
to the legislature.

Commissioner McLellan moved at 
yesterday’s meeting of the common coun
cil that a charge of inefficiency against 
the chief of police be fçryarded to The Gutelius-Bosworth agreement 
Fredericton in ^answer to Premier Flem- under which the C. P. R. traffic is handled 
mine’s recent statement that no steps 1 between St. John and Halifax came up 
could be taken towards the dismissal of j for discussion in the board of trade last 
Chief Clark without specific charges, j evening at the regular monthly meeting.

A letter to the effect that the St.John The discussion arose.from the announce- 
Rlver Hydro Electric* Company had ment that the suburbanites had secured 
feompleted arrangements for the devel- the concessions they desired from the I. 
opment of power at the Meductic Falls C R. and A. O. , Skinner advocated the 
with the view of transmitting electric adoption of similar vigorous tactics to ^ 
power to St. John, more Cheaply than ensure the return of the Empress steam- 
such power can now be obtained in the ers to this port next year. The chair- 
etty was read and referred to the com- man assured him that the council would, 
missioner of public affairs to deal with take steps along this Une. 
a rtquest embodied in the letter ’that James H. Doody reported encourag- 
the city should give the company its ingly regarding the prospects for trade 
support in legislative matters. in the West Indies, from which he has

A tentative, claim for damages, re- just returned.- .
ceived from Mrs. G. Whitnect, 845 City The meeting was a small one and ad- 
Road, who had broken her arm in a fall joumed at an early hour, 
at the comer of .Union and St. Patrick p. deL. Clements, for the committee 
street, was referred to the commissioner on the removal of duty on coal and flour, 
of public works arid the recorder. reported that they had been unable to
' A communication from the Weekly secure definite information regarding the 
Times, of Manchester, England, solicit- cost 0f coal to show where the extra 
ing advertising for £6 in a special Cana- charge is impose# Regarding the duty 
dian edition, was laid, on the table. on flour he said that it was a matter 

A motion was passed that tenders be Bgecting Canada as a whole rather than 
invited for the purchase of a lot owned gt john only, but "the committee would 
by the city in the parish of Lancaster, continue its work, 
bounded by the Greenhead road on the 
West, Peter street on the south and the 
C. P. R. tracks on the north, with the 
proviso that the land would not be sold 
for speculative purposes- ,

Authority was given the I. C. R. to 
place a spur across Sydney street to the 
St. John Iron Works, on condition that 
the city may order the removal of the 
traclts upon giving sixty days notice.

“That W. Walker Clark, chief of po
lice of the city of St. John, is inefficient 
in the discharge of the duties of his of
fice: that by reason of such inefficiency 
toe discipline of the force is relaxed : 
that that body is in a state of partial 
demoralization and the city does not re
ceive adequate protection for the money 
which is expended for the prirpdses of 
the poUce department.”

Commissioner McLeUan’s motion was 
adopted unanimously, and without 
ment of any kind.

Commissioner McLellan said the pres
ent charter of the Sf. John River Hydro 
Electric Company must be nul and void 
since the company bad not done that 
for which the charter was provided 
within a specified time. On his motion 
the communication was laid on the table 
for further eonslderation.

Tenders for the erection 6f a retain
ing wall at the foot of Acadia street, 
for which work a bond issue was voted 
last yhar, were received from M. Roy 
Smith, Michefcl George and A. R. C.
Clark & Son. For the eleven different 
items in the specification, the total 
amounts of.the tenders were as follows:
M. Roy Smith ............. ............. $8,844.90
Michael George .......................  3,005.85
A. R'. C. Clark k Son................. 5,144.80

The lowest tender, that of Michael 
George, was accepted, 
payments Authorlied.

On the recommendation of the com
missioner of finance and public affairs 
the council carried a motion that the fol
lowing payments of certified accounts be 
made:
Treasury department ...
Public works department 
Public safety department 
Harbors, ferries and public *

lands department ................  1,487.89
Water and sewerage department 1,150.97 

The commissioner also reported pay
ments for the month of February 
amounting to $66,780.68. The report was 
adopted.
Commissioner Agar's Statement.

Reply—Right Rev. J. C. Farthing, D. 
C. L., D.D-, Bishop of Montreal.

Address—“Weekly Rest Day and Na- 
tiqnal Well-Being,” Rev. W. M. Roch
ester, B. A., general secretary Lords 
Day Alliance of Canada.

Address—<‘The Canadian Indians and 
Their Relation to Canada.” Rev. Can
on L. Norman Tuckej-, D. C. L., Lon
don, Ont.

Capital and Surplus PIT,000,BOO 
Total Resource» over ITS,000,000 

U Tears In Businesser.iomr brahcots

„ Æ
Haymarket Square: FalrvUtoj 

lee Union St. West

Utin

BOARD OF TRADE 
WILL ASK 10 REGAIN 

EMPRESS SERVICE
Afternoon Session

General Theme—“The Church and In
dustrial Life.” Chairman : Hon. Martiff 
Burrell, M. P., Ministet of Agriculture.

Invocation—Rev. J. H. McDonalfi, 
D. D.

Chairman’s Address.
2,15 Address: Charles Stelzle, Con

sulting Sociologist, New York, “Captur
ing the Labor Movement.”

8. Address: Controller James Simp
son, Toronto. .......... _

8.20. Address: Rev.J. W. Aikens, Pas
tor Metropolitan Church, Toronto.

8.40, Address Rev. Prof. G. C. rid- 
D. D., Vancouver, B. C.

FOUGHT
1 “I could see that at last I had got hold of some

thing which would cure me, and in the end it did. 
It is-jiow over a year since Zam-Buk worked a cure in 
my case, and there has been no return of the eczema 

trace of it. It would be impossible to find a
_ where the sores were worse than those on my
limbs, and I think Zam-Buk is a marvellous healing 
balm or it could not have cured me as it did when all 
else failed.”

A new supporter, pf the British Em
pire announced himself in the House 
of Commons in London recently In the 

of Colonel Arthur Lynch, Na-
geon,

4.00. Discussion.
4.80. Paper: “The Value of the So

cial Survey.” Rev. W. A. Riddell, B. A., 
Torontol

4.50. Discussion. x .
-Special luncheon at 6 o’clock at Chat

eau Laurier: Speaker: Charles Stelzle. 
ThÀne: “Radical "Tendencies Among 

en.” Tickets: Seventy-five cents.

person
tlonalist M. P. for West Clare.

Bom in Australia in 1861, Mis Lynch 
practiced for a short time as an engi
neer in Melbourne before moving to 
Europe, where he lived In London and 
Paris as a newspaper man. On. the 
outbreak of the Boer War he organized 
the 2nd Irish Brigade, which operated 
under General Botha, and fought in 
Natal against the British troops. After 
the war he went to Paris, and ; while 

i there in 1901 he was elected by a large 
majority as Nationalist M. P. for Gal
way. On going to England *to take his 
seat, however, he Was arrested, convict
ed of high treason, on January 28, 1908, 
and sentenced to death. The sentence 

commuted ,to penal servitude for 
life. On January 24, 1904, he was re
leased on licence, and he received a free 

He is now

FREE TRIAL. f MT UM-IUK CURES.
The above is but one example of the 

wonderful cures that Zam-Buk is daily 
working. Purely herbal in com
position, this great balm Is a sure cure 
for all skin diseases» cold sores, chapped* 

-hands, frost bite, ulcers, blood-poison
ing, varicose sores, piles, scalp sores, 
ringworm, inflamed patches, cuts, 
burns and bruises.1 <

Cut out this coupon 
and mail it with lc. ^ 
stamp (to pay return 
postage) to Zam-Buk 
Co., Toronto, and 
we will send you 
free trial box.
J. P. 16.

Wor
Evening Session

Most Rev. Chas. Hamil- 
of Ot-Chairman : . . _ . .

ton, D. D., D. C. L, Archbishop

Invocation—Rev. William Sparling, 
D. D.

Chairman’s Address. .
8.20. Address : Hon Rodolph Lemieux, 

M. P., ex-Minister of Labor, Ottawa.
8.50 Address: Rev. C. W. Gordon, 

D. D., LL.D., F. R. S. C-, ^Ralph Con
nor) Winnipeg, Man.

9.20. Address : Charles Stelzle, lne 
Call of the New Day to the Old Church

All druggists and stores sell at 50c. a 
box, or post free from Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto, upon receipt of price.

was

SAND INDU GROWING 01 HEREpardon on June 10, 1907. 
pa qualified doctor. .

- In the House of Commons Cord Hugh 
Cecil rtferred to Mr. Lynch’s career as 
showing that he regarded England as 
a foreign country, arid then Mr. Lynch 
made a personal explanation in the 
house. He admitted that when he 
fought with the Boers, he had not much 
respect for the British constitution. He 
was bom of Irish parents and fought 
for liberty. He was tried and condemn
ed to death, and that was1 a Condition 
which produced reflection. (Laughter).

It was a moment ((he added), when 
a man sounded deeply his own motives, 
when he was in a sense face to face 
with his own soul. Never for a mo
ment did he regret his actions or recant 
his opinions. Since that time, however, 
the very men with whôm Jbe fought, in
cluding “my great leader, General 
Botha,” had become subjects of these 
dominions. Also, since theq, England 
had done » great deal for South Africa 
and for Ireland, and now if Britain was 
attacked he would fight for her. He 
would go further and say that if he 
believed what some of1 the people of 
Ulster said they believed, he would even 
now turn and, fight.

The statement was 
good-humored cheers and laughter.

m SUPERINTENDENT OF BOSTON 
POLICE MES AGE LE 

OUI DOES NOT WANE TO GO

In former days when sand was men
tioned, people generally thought of toe 
beach «8 a public playground, provided 
by nature as an ideal romping place for 
the children, taking a holiday at the sea
shore, and few realized any commercial 

: fine, particles, clean and 
he continual washing

mi in nfinn Mi’Ll Tfl made that the four men,including MayorrUUK rUUK MtN lu Mitchel, do not together pay taxes in
I UUH UUl excess of $2,000 a year.

SSSi'ifi’HSS’-' OF FOUR MILLIONb "
It is doubtful if Superintendent William ___,______ After Abram S. Hewitt had finished
H Pierce will be pensioned on March _ his term as mayor and had demonstrat-
9 when he reaches that age. New York’s Administration 1 O ed the manner in-which a rapid transit

rnmmissioner O’Meara once said that _ _ . -r- t system could so be financed as not tohe honed to have Supt. Pierce with him Cost That During Term of cost the city a cent, he said the chief 
as long as he remained commissioner, i I Mavor embarrassment a mayor of a city like
describing him as a most efficient exec- Mitchel as Mayor New York found himself constant!}.
utive and a man who had a thorough ------- .-----  facing was centered in the expedient,
knowledge of the police business. It is „ economic and prompt disbursements of
believed at headquarters that the com- New York, March 8—The city of New money which represented the cost of ad-
missioner wishes to have Supt. Pierce York will expend in the four years of ministration Mr. Hewitt said that
remain and that if the latter expresses the administration of Mayor Mitchel man might be » very ~mpetent exec»:
missToneris ^ ^ * 6 C°m" approximately $1,000,000,000, practically ™ being tide,8 as mayor of a city like

AlthrmJh Hunt Pierce insists that he all for running expenses, and not in- N York, to apply similar methods,
to remtin alid haT no intention eluding the amount which may be rais- A mayo’r of New York often learns

, .j nv Jinve. himself for retire- e<* by the sale of city bonds. to his grief how excessive are some of
ment there arc^those at Police Head- There are two or three features con- disbursements and how little is the 
mmrters tïho Mkve that he wTll go tained in this statement which should retum received by the city for them.
q |,mt Mere, hiTbeen a poli«man be of interest to those who live else- Several times Mr. Hewitt attempted to
near/v thirty eight years On Oct 23 where than in New Iork city, first of egect economics and to prevent w: de,
?876 Vwt m!de a p”trolman Dee all the billion dollars and the money Qnly to ftnd hinlself blocked, not mali-
24 1880 he became a sergeant- April 16, raised by the sale of city bonds will be cious]y or corruptly, but by the verv
?88T he wM ^vractd tTa lie’utenMcy- reflected in transactions some of which inertia which is characteristic of the acf
f’ he became l èanbün ïn will reach distant parti of the country, ministration of any very great city.

moi he became denutT sunerinkndent or even foreign countrfcs The new mayor of New York has
and Tune 1 ™Wl T w4 mIde super- Moreover, the marketing of large is- ined a reputation for great ability in

’ ’ P sues of city bonds inevitably produces flis00vering and correcting leaks, waste
I"1 some effect upon money markets, and ,md usejess appropriation, but he has.

the bids for such bonds are a good ha-1 „a[I)pd his reputation in a minor ca- 
rometer of money-market conditions and pacity
of the disposition of capital to invest "is his intention to make every dol- 
in a long-time security. ^ |ar nf the billion whose disbursement he

The expenditure of $1,000,000,000 in imd hjs associates will control count, and 
four years for the administration hi all thc fact that he is himself -without prop- • 
departments of New York city repre- (,r. wl,ile his associates have very lit- 
sents first of all, the collection of taxes. ^ wi]|_ it believed here, aid him in 
The citizens or property owners of New (.arrying out this purpose rather than 
York will pay in to the tax collector in jm-Bjr the ability to do this, 
the next four years $1,000,000,000 at least 

l No small part of this money will get 
into circulation not merely in New York 
city, but in other parts of the United
States. ’ ....

In addition to this the ci-idit of New 
York city is to lie utilized in part to 
secure funds with which the new and 
large system of subways can be quip
ped, almost all of the purchases for 
which arc made of manufacturers not 
in New York city.

But possibly thc most interesting of 
all the features associated with the col
lection and disbursement of $1,000,000,- 
000 within the next four years in New 
York city is the fact that the responsi
bility for this work is in the hands of 
four" men who are in the common mean
ing of tlie term, poor. The statement is

value in the 
prire after t 
mother ocean* J(t 

Great stretches 
coast adjacent tik

by

along the Fundy 
John, or on Jhe riv- 
ecd for any otherer, were never 

purpose, except the' little used in the 
mixing of plaster, and the supply seem
ed so extensive that rarely was its valpe 
as a trading comniodity referred to.

But today, with concrete an establish
ed factor in all building operations of 
moment, as well as street paving and 
other enterprises, the sand man has be
come a merchant of considerable more 
importance and the small particles com
posing his stock in trade, a very sale
able article in bulk.

Several firms in and around the city 
are specializing in sand now, and the 
demand is ever on the increase, necessi
tating more up-to-date methods of ob
taining supply and transporting iti to 
contractors.

One company, who have leased the 
privilege of securing sand about three 
miles from Fairville experienced a good 
deal of difficulty in getting their barges 
where they could be filled because of the 
Fundy surf beating on the shore, and it 
is reported that having lost several last 
season, they have now completed a large 
hopper, holding enough sand to tax the 
capacity of three barges.

This hopper is built far enough out 
to allow the barges anchorage along side 
at half tide. Trap doors are opened and 
the sand rushes in expeditiously, fpllow- 
ing the law of gravitation. It is then a 
comparatively easy matter for a tug to 
tow the barges away, and in a few 
hours the sand is delivered in St. John.

The hopper is filled with sand by a 
steam shovel whicli carries its load to 
the top and empties the sand on two 
or three different çized screens. The 
first catches everything up to a certain 
grade, when the next one receives its 
share. Thus fine sand, coarse sand, and 
gravel, arc all sent to different compart
ments by an easy non-manual method 
and the old days of hard labor and back- 
strain largely done away with, while at 
the same time more sand is handled and 
in a safer way.

. This firm fill several large barges h 
day and it takes half a dozen men to do 
the work. This goes on all through the 
summer until late in the fall and many 
tons of sand are reeovered.

corn-

received with

CHILD ALMOST
STRANGLED

You never know what minute a child 
will develop a bad • cold or ‘ be seized 
by «roup. For this reason it takes a 
great burden off every mother’s mind to 
have at hand Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine.

Mrs. B. W. Silver, South Milford, 
Annapolis county (N. S.), writes:—“I 
have used Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine for my little boy 
with most satisfactory results. His 
throat would fill up with phlegm so 
bad that he could scarcely make a 
sound, and I thought he would surely 
strangle. He grew worse, and had fre
quent bad attacks, so I began using Dr. 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpen
tine. Scarcely half a bottle was used 
when the strangling ceased. This medi
cine had a wonderfully soothing effect, 
and when he had taken two bottles I 
could .not tell that he had any throat 
trouble. We have also used Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment with equally good resists. It 
is a grand medicine for salt rheum.”

There are imitations, but the genu
ine Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Unseed and 
Turpentine bears the portrait and sig
nature of A. W. Chase, M.D., the fam- 

Receipt Book author.

Hotv’z Thie >
We offer One Hundred Dollars Beward for any 

ease of Catarrh that cannot be cored by Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure.

», 3. CHEHEY A OO Toledo, 0.
We the nndeiatgned have known ». J Cheney 

for the lest 16 yeers, and believe him perfeotly’hon- 
orable In ell bualnem transactions end financially 
able to carry out any obligations made by hteflrm.

WALDtne, KttOfAK & MaBvnr,
Wholesale Druggists Toledo, O.

$288.80
885.68
502.56

1
Fears Nine Lives Are Lost.

Providence, R. I., March 2—Fears that 
nine lives were lost on the coal laden 

Frank Pendelton and Josephus,

Hell’t Catarrh Cure Ii taken Internally, acting 
directly upon the blood and mnooue surface» of the 
system. Testimonials sent free. Fries 75 cents 
per bottle. Sold by all Druggist».
.Taka Hall’s Family Pflle for constipation.

barges
whirl! were torn loose from the tug Ed
gar F. I.urkenbach off Fire Island Light
ship in last night’s gale, were expressed 
here tonight. The tow was bound to 
this city from Norfolk.

Commissioner Agar made the follow
ing statement last night:

“It is witli profound regret that I 
moved this afternoon the withdrawal of 
the paving bill which has been before 
the common council for consideration 
and approval for the last six weeks. I 
had hoped that thc bill which was the 
outcome of more than a year’s investiga
tion and serious consideration would 
have received sufficient encouragement 
and support from the people jritally in
terested to insure its passage through i 
the legislature.

“It appears that enough opposition has 
been developed from amongst those who 
think the bill wgl conflict with their own 
interests and rostered by those anxious 
to find material to injure the present 
council in thc estimation of the general 
public.

“I regret to find that many whom, I 
believe, would be directly benefltted by 
the provisions of the bill have signed thc 
protest.

“It is quite evident that, while the bill ; 
has been like an open book for weeks, 
many have not taken the trouble to in- 
quire and understand the full meaning T 
of its intent, provisions and equity. 1

“I have no hesitation in stating that I 
still believe it would be in the public | 
interest to have such a bill enacted and 
I only withdrew it in deference to the ■ 
objections made, not to any conviction 
that the provisions are improper.”

MACHIAS INVENTORS
GET CANADIAN PATENT

A new Rhodes scholar from Manitoba 
is an immigrant from Mile End, Eng. 
Born within a few hours’ journey of Ox
ford, thc chances arc lie would never 
have entered thc university if he had 
remained at home, but after traveling 
3,000 miles, he goes there with special 
distinction.

A certificate has been issued by the 
commissioner of patents at Ottawa, 
granting a patent in Canada to Daniel 
W. Smith and Fred W. Bowker of Ma- 
chias, as inventors of a tree sawing ma
chine.

Prominent among the sub-steerage 
passengers on a European liner which 
reached New York last week were 6806 
partridges, 179 pheasants, one leopard, 
four crates of elephants, three zebras, 
two crates of bears, two crates of cats, 
four of porcupines, ten of monkeys, 
thirty-two of birds and four of other 
wild animals.

ous

BUSY E RESPONSIBLE Robert H. Haines, a veteran hotel 
keeper of Skowhegan, asserts that he 
voices the worries of hotel keepers 
throughout northern Maine when lie says 
that almost every patron in the last 
two winters has been a “fresh air fiend” 
and lias seemed to be perfectly willing 
that the hotel should freeze up.

FOR A NEW POTATO Only One “BROMO QUININE," that is a, Æ J
Laxative Rromo Quinine A* f JL
Cures «Cold in One Day, GrijMn * Days tiZ Nr*

box-
Spokane, Wash., Mar. 2—The busy 

little bee is responsible for a new var
iety of Spokane country potato, accord
ing to Harvey K. Bradley, a rancher in 
the Kieeling district. The new tuber 
has been dubbed the “Bradley” potato 
in view of the fact that it was de- 
veliiped on his farm. Mr. Bradley has 
been coaching this newest spud along for 
four years and believes he has the dis
tinct variety perfected. “The potato is 
really a cross between the ‘Burbank’ and 
‘Million DollaF ^varieties,” be says. “Its 
origin was accidental. The credit must 
go to the bees which carried the pollen 
from the blossom of ofle and deposited it 
in the blossom of the other.

Tne new potato is a good yielder, es
pecially in heavy soil, and each 
weighs from eight to twelve ounces 
They are great keepers and will last 
until June of the next year. I dug last 
year from ten to sixteen in a hilT and 
they make mealy baked potato and 
boil well. can plant them in May 
and dig them before the ground freezes.”

33c

Digging Out Corns 
Comes Blood Poison m

The Wretchedness 
of Constipation

LABATT’S STOUTTo really make a com go away, to 
it for all time, thereremove

Is but one way. Paint on 
Putnam’s Painless Corn Ex
tractor, a soothing, helpful 
remedy that separates the 
com from the good fieeh, 
Ufte it out root end branch 
—doee it quteldy and with- 
ont pain. The name tells 
the story, Pat”"”’» Petale” 
Com and Wart Extractor, 
price 85c.

r The very beat for use in ill-health and convalescence
Awarded Medal and Highest Points in America 

at World’s Fair, 1893 
PURE—SOUND—WHOLESOME 

JOHN LABATT. LIMITED. LONDON. CANADA

Can quickly ba overcome h»
CARTER’S LITTLE i
LIVER PILI.S. v

Purely vegetable

^.Jz^ÆÈCAwm

FACTS WORTH KNOWING »:
29

Tea is most sensitive to exposure and 
becomes contaminated with for-soon

eign odors, such as usually prevail in 
the average Grocery or General Store. 
“Salada” Teas being sold only in sealed 
Lead Packets, the freshness and frag
rance is preserved, all of the goodness 
being kept in, and all of the badness 
shut out. Try a package from your 
Grocer today.

one
Scott Act Localities Supplied for Personal Use. Write St John 

Agency, 20-24 Water StreetParties In-lead.
- - UR. DeVAN’S FRENCH PILLS25c. sssss'

Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.
PH0SPH0NÔL FOR MEN.

uhe.
OR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER

>ins- Employers Liability Assurance Company, London, England. 
Accident and Sickness insurance Covering Every Acciden 

And Every Sickness

and Inilig—tins They do thee duty.am.
Small HA Small Dm. Small Priee.
Genuine ■»»>» Signatureis seat direwt to the diseased part» by the 

Improved Blower, Heel* the 
ulcers, clears the air passages, 
stops droppiags In the throat and 
permanently cures Catarrh and 
Hay Fever. 88c. blower free,
Acceow no substitutes. All dealer» 

m IMmMXft HSw A Hu Tenet* Ontario..

Reeton 
Vim an

Vitality; for Nerve and Brain; increases “grt 
matter’ ; a Tonio—will build you up. $8 a box, <

daSf,x*îr&£

The Feathered Race.
The Pullet: “They say the ostrich can 

run faster than any other bird.”
The Turkey: “Mebby so. But, any

how. I hold the trotting record."

A fad now in vogue in London so
ciety is that of not placing any month 
on the date of correspondence, simply 
giving the number of the day of the
year.

General Agents
114 Prtnc Wm. SL. - ST. JOHN, N. fLOCKHART & RITCHIE,

Live Arents Wanted1 Phone U«JB

&A

A

The GREAT HOUSE-HOLD remedy

- -a' »

SUFFERED FDR YEARS WITH ECZEMA 
& ULCERS.NOTHING SEEMED ABLE TG 00 
HIM ANY GOOD. ZAM-BUK CURED HIM.Yf

STT
tL——*

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

3$ 1-4
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By "Bud" FisherJeff Has Troubles Even While He SleepsSPORT NEWS OF 
À DAT; HOME
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WNFÎT tp?BOWLING.

Morris Garvin won the weekly roll
off at Black's aleys last night with a 
score of 99.

Archie Walsh, the Boston bowler who 
is now in the city, offers to play any 
St. John or New Brunswick player a 
twenty-string match, with 100 pins 
handicap for anything up to $80, ten 
strings to be played at Black’s alleys 
and ten elsewhere.

In the City League tonlgdit, Ramblers 
wjll roll against Pirates. In the Com
mercial League, W. H. Thome & Co., 
Ltd, will meet Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.

Five Men League /
No. 1 team took three points from No. 

8 on the Victoria alleys last night, 1866 
to 1880. March, for the winners, rolled 
an average of 95.
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Commercial League

j■kola. the Commercial League fixture 
last night, the T. McAvity & Sons’ 
♦-am took four points each from M. H.

, Ltd, and Ames-Holden, McCready 
' i>. The scores were 1240 to 1184, and 

1253 to 1138 respectively. Ramsay, on 
the winning team, had the best average 
for the evening, 92.
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Moncton Coming
On account of arrangements for a 

game with the Halifax team having fal
len through, the St. John Hockey team 
have arranged a match with the Monc
ton team here.

V
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»,iBILLIARDS %t
Local Tournament 'J:

• •On Friday night in the Ideal Parlor» 
J. Knef defeated J. Hill, 200 to 182 and 
G. Sherman won from H. Moore, 200 to 
156.
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$ 6Tournament Started
An interesting pocket billiard tourna

ment was started last evening inthe Ideal 
Billiard parlors, Charlotte stret. There 

■eri, eight entries, and each competitor 
will meet every one of the other en
trants. Two matches were played last 
night. J. Butler defeated H. McLeod, 
100 to 98, and M. Stephens won from 
.E. Thompson, 100*pbints to 84. 
game is for 100 points, and suitable 
prir.es will be given to the winners.

Hoppe Beats Yamada.
Chicago, March 2—WiHle Hoppe, to

night defeated Koji Yamada, 600 to 174, 
in the first match of the five man 18.2 
billiard tournament.
BASKET BALL

Halifax Tec. Beats U. N. B.
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' AMUSEMENTS

A Coming Featherweight Star
(FROM T. a ANDREWS)

After winning from the Dalhousie 
University team on Saturday, the U. N. 
B. basket ball team was defeated by 
the Halifax Technical school team in 
Halifax last night, 27 to 17.

youngster, but when the final bell rang 
there was only one decision—Mitchell» 
had beaten the experienced Brannigan. 
The youngster y as fast on his feet and 
used good judgment in shifting his head 
out of reach ofWwings, besides using 
both hands to perfection in countering 
Patsy’s attacks. The boy k>oJ(S like a 
comer. " x

Wilwaukee Wis-, Feb. 28—Milwaukee 
has turned out some high class fighters 
in the past, but during the last two sea- 
_______________ . . sons the boxers of

dence. Jimmy Clab- 
by, who was prac
tically a Milwaukee 
product, has reach
ed about the top of 
of the middleweight 
ladder 
Moha, who prom
ised to make things 
hum for a time, 
eased off a bit and 
missed a chance, but 
now comes Ritchie 
Mitchell, a young 
featherweight who

been 
* evi-ATHLBTIC .j

New World’s Records
championships records were 

broken and two equalled in the indoor 
Fictional championships of the A. A. U. 
In Newt York last night 
world’s indoor marks were established, 
jfor the 600 yard run by Tlios J. Hal- 
l>in, in 1.18 2-5, and for the 800 yards 
run by Alvin T. Meyers in 82 1-5. The 
championship records niade were: — 
Two mile walk, R. F. Remer, 14.21 4-5; 
1,000 yards run, A. R. Kiviat, 2.15 2-5; 
’ mile run, H. J. Smith, 9-18.
me TURF

Five

Two new
It has been mentioned that Jimmy 

Cbffroth of ’Frisco must have something 
up his sleeve in matching a practically 
unknown lad named Billy Murray 
against the hnsky Leo Houck, a middle
weight who has met the best and de
feated most of them. It wqs correct— 
Jimmy did have something up his sleeve 
—for Murray proved a tartar for Houck. 
He fought cleverly and had a punch and 

looks as though he will shine as bright- at the end of the fourteenth round the 
ly as any of them. référé a.,stopped the contest when Leo

Mitchell is only a youngster and a was heiress against the ropes and gave 
newcomer to the game, having had only the newcomer the benefit of a knockout, 
about tweice contests, but he has learn- Tom Jones, who is handling Ad Wol- 
ed a lot and looks well to his friends, gast, says that he had Murray out west 
He had a real try-out the other nifht for some time and had him fight Kid 
when he met a veteran, Patsy Brannigan George and others in Reno; that he is a 
of Pittsburg. For ten rounds Patsy tried good middleweight and ready for the 
every trick of the trade to get the best in the business.

and Bob

SiNew Trotting Record.
In ice races of the Portage Driving 

Club, Portage La Prairie, Man., last 
week, the world’s half mile record was 
iroken 

In the
luss McGirr, of Edmonton, did the half 
nide in 1.01, thereby beating the record 
leld by George Gano, of Minneapolis, 
vhich stood at 1.01%, by one-half sec- 
nd. In the fourth heat, however, Hal 
). beat his own record by another sec- 
"i>, the time being given at one strait.
In addition to the two heats in the 

ree-for-all mentioned the time of 1.01 
vas given in two other heats during the 
•ace, Hal Chief being credited with the 
>erformance. This horse secured first 
noney and the Empire Cup.

Falls From Sulky and Dies
Kingston, Ont., March 8—On Mon- 

lay afternoon at Collins Bay, Frank 
Truedell, well known on the Easterq 
Intario race tracks, was stricken with 
iralysis and was found on the ice, 
hen search was instituted for him, 
fter his horse, which he had been 
raining for an ice meet, arrived home 
vithout a driver. Mr. Truedell had 
alien off the sulky unconscious.
30LF

in the free-for-all. 
t heat Hal D., owned by

twice 
e firs

PREACHED ON HELLbox fifteen rounds with Mickey McIn
tyre, at Glace Bay on March 17.

Kilbane Wins Lawsuit.
Cleveland, Ohio, March 2—Johnny 

Kilbane, featiier*eight ^champion, has 
won a $25JMTO damage 'Suit here, 
suit was brought against him by his 
stepmother, Mrs. Bridget Kilbane, who 
alleged that he alienated the affections 
of her blind husband, who has lived with 
the champion since November 11.

After Kilbane testified that his fath
er, notwithstanding his affliction, had to 
do washing, make beds and peel pota
toes in Mrs. Kiibane’s boarding house, 
the jury took but an hour to find in his 
favor.

lals of the family. The hall itself is 
now, or was until recently, uninhabited, 
the owner living in Carnarvonshire. Ell- 
hu Yale was a great traveler, as the 
rhyming Inscription on his tombstone in 
Wrexham churchyard testifies :

Bom in America, in Europe bred,
In Africa traveled, and in Europe 

wed,
He died in London,

and his body was brought to Wrexham 
for interment.

in the Old Testament. That book was 
not a complete revelation concerning the 
future, Jesus Christ revealed in the New 
Testament. And while the destiny of 
the wicked was not a staple teaching of 
His, His warning concerning it was most 
solemn, direct and loving, as man’s best 
friend on earth would not shrink from 
warning him of danger. “Why should He 
gay ‘Depart from Me, ye cursed, into 
everlasting fire, with the devil and his 
angels?”

I

Bible View Subject of Evangelist 
McPherson Last Evening

The

“The Bible View of Hell” was the 
subject of last evening’s sermon in the 
Coburg Street Christian Church. Evan
gelist, Lowell C. McPherson read a part 
of Matt. 10, and used verse 28 as a text i 
“And be not afraid of them that kill the 
body, but are not able to kill the soul; 
but rather fear him who is able to de
stroy both soul and body In hell.” In 
part the evangelist said:

“These are solemn words of Jesus to 
His disciples. And no one could love 
mankind more than does He.

“When the revised version of the Bible 
was sent forth, many asked ‘Has tlje 
Bible done away with hell?’ Newspapers 
discussed the question and it was the 
talk in common conversation. It was 
not only that deliberate drunkards and 
libertines and many others similar were 
glad, but supreme selfishness every
where was congratulating itself, and 
some pulpits tqok up the note of ‘etern
al hope’ in the unbiblieal sense seeming
ly for sensational popularity, and there 
are some authors who seem to think that 
tlie mention of the subject by preachers 
is rubbish and of antiquated custom.

‘But the supreme question then 
should have been, as it should be now, 
‘What does the Bible truly teach, and 
what are the facts?’ Mankind should 
not be deceived either way. Man’s views 
may change but eternal verities cannot. 
A body of ecclesiastics can no more 
change the truths of God and His revela
tion than they by a vote of the ma
jority, can make the earth flat instead 
of round, which was once the idea of 
all. Conscience, knowledge of good and 
evil and God’s judgments remain in 
spite of the worldly wisdom and likings 
of men. The Christian scholars who 
revised the Bible to accord with the 
changing English which is not what it 
was 400 years ago, did not and could 
not change the Hebrew Old Testament 
nor the Greek New Testament— 
the languages in which those documents 
were originally written—but they con
ferred a blessing on this generation by 
making thé English Bible better under
stood. No, the teaching of Jesus Christ 
concerning the destiny of those who live 
lives of rejection of Him and insult to 
Him can not be changed by man.”

There followed this introductory of 
the sermon an exposition of the uses of 
the word “hell” in both the old and new 
testaments. Mr. McPherson said that 

common idea of hell was not known

A.
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THE POWER OF LIGHT”«<
How a Band ol Moonshiners Met Their Waterloo 

The Light Came ThrO a Boy of theMountalna The Story IsMORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES AMUS1MENT8
ATHLETIC lawsi IT IS A 

LAUGH
MalBSYoÙ laugh

“MRS. BROWN'S BURGLARS’’
The Salisbury and Albert Railway 

trackmen have completed repairs to the 
bridge wrecked on Friday morning and 
an all-rail service is again being given 
over the road.

The steamer Howard' from Newport 
News to Baltimore was driven ashore in 
Chesapeake Bay during yesterday’s 
storm.

The London Daily Chronicle says that 
Premier Asquith in introducing the 
Home Rule bill for the last time will 
make concessions to Ulster but will pro
pose that education, licensing police and 
the post office will be under control of
the imperial parliament.

American Olympic Fund
Tumbles, 
Chases, etc.New York, March 2—Plans for the 

collection of a large Amateur Athletic 
Union fund for' the American Olympic 
team of 1916 were outlined here today. 
It was decided to open the campaign 
for 1916 funds with a circular letter to 
each club and allied organisation re
questing an assessment on each member 
of each club. It is expected to collect 
close to $100,000.
TENNIS

American and British Invited Hot Fun Direct from the Factory

New York, March 2—The Royal Can- 
dian Golf Club Association is anxious 
) have American and British players 
'Jys part in the Canadian amateur 
hampionships at Ottawa during the 
reek of June 28. M. W. Mackerell, the 
ecretary lias sent a letter to John 
te id, jr., secretary of the United States 
olf Association, in which he extends 

he invitation of his association for Am- 
rican entries.

Coming to the
Kiddies’ Picture Party 4^7 afternoon 

< \ “A VISIT TO TOYLAND”
See the Little Girle'

I Stupendous Two - Part 
Kalem Production With 
300 Men and 200 Horses

I

Dream — The Dolls’ Ball — Dancing Tots, Etc.“The Big-Horn 
Massacre”

THAT WON’T 
COME OFF LYRICSMILESCREATE

the HAPPY VAUDEV1LLIANS
the la.codes

Making Merry With Songs and Dances 
Also the Dainty Girl

Two More Challenges 
New York, March 2—Two more chal

lenges for the Davis Cup tennis series 
were received today, from Geitiany and 
Canada.

Thursday
rxODEN & 
VsUFFORD

GEM ORCHESTRA 
WITH KUBBLLIHNG ■

FOUNDER OF YALE.Bouts Tonight
Jack Read vs Fred Halsband and 
xy Woods vs Terry Brooks, Thornton,

with ;
ARTHUR CODY* >In Pleasing Moments ol 

Dancing A Quick ChangesDELLA ARLINGTONLots of Fun in
Wrexham, Eng., prides itself on its 

association with Elihu Yale, founder of 
the famous American college. His grave 
in the God’s Acre attached to the parish 
church is an object of great interest to 
American visitors, and a substantial sum 
was given some years ago by Yale Col
lege towards1 the restoration of the 
church. Tlie Yale family came from 
Plas-yn-Yale, and the old church at 
Bryn Eglwys, hard by, contains memor-

'Doings at Lonely Ranch’ Here’s a Feature In Photo PlaysTHE NEWSBaseball invaded at least one school 
ground in England last week. Youngsters 
in one of tlie London County Council 
schools sought to emulate the Giants 
and White Sox. With the aid of a dia
gram bf a diamond and a more or less 
accurate description of the game cut from 
the papers, they equipped themselves 
for the fray. A piece of broomstick serv
ed as a bat. In stem adherence to the 
rules of tlie game the pitcher provided 
himself with a hard heavy ball also. He 
understood it to be his duty to hurl it 
as fast as he could. Unfortunately the 
players were not able to perform the 
miracle of the American champions and 
at the end of ten minutes the catcher 
was weeping and the first baseman was 
staunching the flow from his wounded 
nose, while centre field was hopping 
around on one foot. Baseball is off for 
the present in that school.

“THE BLACK SHEEP”•• 3 -, IN FILM
Reporter's Scoop. 

Many Articles of Interest
Tom Kennedy vs Jack Fitzgerald, 

Tew York.
Jack Dillon vs Jim Flynn, Kansas 

'tty
Bombardier Wells vs Bandmaster 

Slake, London, Eng.
George Chaney vs J. Martin, Balti- 

nore.

It’s a Broncho Z-Part Story of the v\ est 
Ihdian Invaders and Lots of SensationCrane Wilbur In Strong 

Drama T

“The Shadow of Crime ' j

Coming I Wed & Thur»
j“The Overiandiimited”Bout at Glace Bay

The Boston American says that Mike 
‘Twin” Sullivan has been matched to

i
In Two Fun Sections 

For ^
“The Awakening 

of Snakeville ”
With Gus Carney In the 
Van and the fissanay 
Comedians on Board 
It's One Great Long 

Laugh 1

FREE!

at the
WEDNESDAY 
MATINEE

ALL THIS WEEK:

Louis Mann’s Great Dramatic Comedy«m !

IGLANSON

ELEVATING !/I y I Box of Corona 
Sweets to each 

lady and child 
attending.

V
Starting Friday I

“The Chronicles
or Cleek”
ecttve Series

A HUSBAND1
The Scene of the Balkan War

t% iGlutton H ix Stnltrt Z| In. AmtoyZte. g

IdeSifver 
b Collars &

will be moved to St. John when Jim Peterotf, 
of Bulgaria, will meet Michael Julius, of Greece, 
in preliminary of the championship match in 
York Theatre, Saturday night. A very hard go 
is expected as they are two good men and fairly 
good wrestlers.

%
Edison Det 
—See The .Whole List 1 PRICES: SO - 33 - 25. Boxes 75, Gallery IS. 

Matinees, Wednesday end Saturday, 13 and 33.
;

*23
IIk. P. Mi I Cl. Man». In,, N. L

8HHKSIB

The Cigar StoreTODAY AT

IMPERIAL
Theatre

A, For 25o Sale of Cigars 
All The Tobacco Gobds 
Magazines and Papers 
Modern Shoe ShineNEW STORES

v

1

The Candy Store
4, Flavors of loe Cream 
All The Best Hot Drinks 
Best of Confectionery 
loe Cream For Homes

Whistles Thrown to the Audience to Join In Chorus

IMPERIAL PRESENTS LUCE & LUCE
Who Put On a Most Pleasing Instrumental Musical Act

Introducing the Latest Seng Novelty with the Audience Whistling

Setig’s Aggregation of Star Players in A DAY’S JAUNT 
IN ENGLAND

The Lord Mayor’s Parade 
Sailor Boys on the March 
The Soldiers’ Turnout 
Crowds Greet Lloyd-tieorge 
Trafalgar Day Observed 
Jack Tars Very Popular 
Elbowing with Nobility

A HIT YESTERDAY

THE CYPHER MESSAGE”TWO «
REELS

Or THE GREAT NECKLACE ROBBERY
A photo-drama of high social life in Chicago, 

featuring famous detectives and a 
secret code of signals

9 Passing of Reed’s Castle 
Sugar Refinery to Date 
The Big New Post Office 
Métropole a Sorry Wreck .

LOCAL
NEWS
VIEWS I

SPLENDID VITAGRAPH '
“Dr. Crathen’s Experiment"

BETTY DONN—Soprano
“Jet a Uttle Love—A Wee Kiss"

A Funny Predicament in Which a Chap Has Only One Shirt 

WEDNESDAY—“When the Earth TrembledLnbin *

MIDGET MUSICIANS FAMOUS CELLIST COMING
SOONNEXT

WEEK

The Great Kathlyn’s Adventures Series Starts March 20th

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
■

‘‘f

It’s the Ford age—the age of 
dependable and economical 
transportation. More than 
fou^nundred twenty thou
sand Fords in world-wide 
service have cfyangeddistance 
from a matter of miles to a 
matter of minutes. Buy 
your Ford today.

Six hundred dollars is the price of the Ford run
about; the tonring car Is six fifty; the town car 
nine hundred—f. o. b. Ford, Ont, complete with 
equipment. Get catalogue and particulars from 
Ford Motor Co., St John Branch, 'Phone Main 
1806.
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$1-50 U^s'uXuas $L5°

Sale Commences Today, Tuesday, March 3

DOWLING BROS. EACHEACH- IMPROVING
It was said at the Isolation Hospital 

this morning that the patient who was 
taken there on Saturday suffering with 
smallpox was doing nicely-

FIRE LOSSES NEARLY $2,000 
The loss in the C. H. Ramsey fire in 

Moore street has been appraised at $1,- 
080 on the building, and $900 on the 
furniture.

L
This Morning People Along I. C. 

R. Reached The City on Time
i

SALE OFÏ
X

te hz 'S2k.ï tteltrsrïf
gain to you. There are

25 Dozen Only Ladles* Umbrellas
Made on steel tube and paragon frame with ball runner, and covered with a high-grade Silk and Wool mixture 
or Gloria, with either deep tape edge or hemmed edge. Every umbrella m this lot being made of the one grade 
of cloth could not be purchased In the ordinary way for less than $3.00 each. The handles are most varied, and 
include natural wood crooks, mission wood, gun metal, silver, horn, gilt, or fancy effects.

There was joy in the hearts of su
burbanites this morning—they reached 
the city on time and were not required 
to ride in passenger cars behind a string 
of freight cars. The changes promised 
yesterday in the suburban schedule went 
into effect today so far as the morning 
train was concerned, but it is thought 
that it wil be at least a week before 
the change in the 6.15 express is made 
operative. It will be necessary tp make 
the announcement of the change of time 
in the running of the Quebec express 
twenty minutes earlier.

In yesterday’s Times In the report of 
the suburbanites’ meeting it should have 
been stated that the noon train left at 
12.15 instead of 10.16, printed through 
an error.

House Dresses FOR THE ORPHANS 
The treasurer of the St. John Pro- 

rohans’ Home thankfully ac-
____ u :s the receipt of $24,07 from
Centenary Methodist church, the pro
ceeds of a collection at their watchnight 
service.

:
testant
knowled

:
Smart clean looking House Dresses, made of Anderson s 

ginghams, linenettes and percales in plain colors, checks and 

«mall neat patterns; high and low cut necks, trimmed with 

self straps and pipihg, sizes 34 to 44, at

t •
■

25 Dozen Only
Regular $3.00 Qyality, Special Sale Price 

while they last $ 1.50 each.

I THE ISLAND STEAMERS.
In a wire received at the I. C. R. of

fices this morning it wa, Reported' that 
the steamer Earl Grey from Pictou yes
terday was fast in the ice about six 
miles east of Cape Bear. The steamer 
Minto left Pictou today for Georgetown.

$1.50$1.50
;

EACHI . EACH

98c, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 MACAULAY BROS. CO.flour higher.
The flour market at présent is unus

ually strong and following an advance of 
fifteen cents in Ontario patents a few 
days ago, came an increase of twenty 
cents this morning in Manitoba brands. 
Scarcity of deliveries is the reason given 
for firmness. It is thought by some that 
the farmers in the west are holding 
back stocks while others say that most 
of the western wheat was marketed 
early, and those elevators which have 
wheat in their bins are holding for the 
purpose of collecting storage. It is pos
sible that there may be an even further 
advance, but it is not expected immedi
ately.

WHIM*
■}Values far in excess of the prices we ask. ARE DELAYED PENDING Final Clean Up For Arrival of Spring GoodsSPUR UNE ARRANGEMENT

DOWLING BROS.I The agreement between the city com
missioners and T. McAvity & Sons, 
Ltd., regarding the concessions asked for 
in consideration of their erecting a large 
modem plant, has not yet been com
pleted. The negotiations between the city 
and the company are at a standstill un
til the company can complete their ar
rangements with the I. C. ft. for a spur 
railway line from the main tracks across 
the Marsh creek and Rothesay avenue. 
Mr. Gutelius has promised to send an 
engineer to St John to report upon the 
matter and until his report has been sub
mitted and apted upon the negotiations 
with the city will be held up.

Men's Tan Shoes, broken sizes, $2.98 and $3.48 
Ladies' Tan Button Boots $3.48 

Ladies' Black Lace and Button Boots $2.89

t 95 and 101 King Street
buried Today.

Many friends attended the funeral of 
Miss Mary Brown, which was held this 
morning from her late residence, 619 
Main street The body was taken to St. 
Peter’s church where solemn high mass 
of requiem was celebrated by Rev. Simon 
Grogan, C. SS. R., assisted by Rev. J. H. 
Borgman. C. SS. ft, as deacon, and Rev. 
E. J. Walsh, C. SS. R., sub-deacon. Six 
nephews acted as pall-bearers. Interment 
wap in the old Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Edwin Horn castle was 
held this afternoon from his late resid
ence, 24 Mhin street. Services were con
ducted by Rev. J. A. MaçKeighan and 
Rev. G. A. Kuhrmg. Interment was in 
Femhill.

The funeral of Mrs. John Dunkavy 
was held this afternoon from her late 
residence, 68 Erin street, to the Cathed
ral. The burial service was read by 
Rev. M. O’Brien. Interment was in the 
new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Nathaniel Maguire, 
which was to have taken filace today, 
has been postponed until tomorrow af
ternoon.

V

JDYKE MAN’S
Ï
F Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King StMarabou Ruffs COMPLAIN OF UNWELCOME 

CALLERS AT HOMES OF 
WRIGHT STREET PEOPLE

;

f MABCH 3,1914.j
We have just received a large lot of Marabou Ruffs 

. that are just the correct thijig for neckwear. They are 
comfortable and they are dressy, and the price at this 
store makes them within the reach of all.

. \

five Row Throws—Very fine quality of Marabou,, 

two yards long

Six Row Throws — Extra large size, full and
$4.50

A large assortment of Austria Boas are being shown 
•t $2.25, $4.50, $5.70 and from that up to $10.45

Get right in style by wearing one of these Marabou 

Throws or Austria Boas.

' f

WHITRSTOKE LINEN MESH 
UNDERGARMENTSSeveral people living in Wright street 

and vicinity have been, visited frequent
ly of late by men begging from door 
to door and thy complain of the ab
sence of policemen.

About ten o’clock on Sunday morning 
an able bodied young man knocked at 
the back door of a house in this local
ity and asked for a lunch. The house
wife took pity on him and put him up 
an extra good lonch for which he thank
ed her and walked away. Happening to. 
look out of the window a few moments 
later, however, she saw him enter a 
house on the opposite" side Of the street. 
Later on in the day this lady was 
speaking of ^ the. occurrence to another 
neighbor who told her- that a man ans
wering to the *tscription of the first 
mentioned had tW to her house on the 
same morning asked for a cup of 
tea. She said 'M* was willing to do 
what she coaid fier the man who might 
be in want;but finding that she had no 
tea on .the stove she offered him a hot 
dÿnk »f coffee. The uninvited guest be
came quite indignant at this and said 
that it Was tea he had asked for and 
that he would have to go elsewhere for 
it. He left in a rage, insinuating that 
his would-be host was not very hospit
able.

About six o’clock that Sunday even
ing another man called at the house of 
the lady who had $ven out the lunch 
in the morning and he wa$ given a good 
meal. He was closely watched and atib 
was seen to cross the street and knock 
at the door of the same house as his pre
decessor had done in the morning.

In speaking to a Timés reporter yes
terday one of the residents of this 
street said that a policeman had been 
seen in that district one afternoon last 
week but only for a few minutes.

I
Dr A.P Luff F R CJ\, London, physician to St. Mary’s Hospital, writes in the London 

“Lancet” of March 12, lDlO ; “Woolen garments are a frequent cause of many -of the foray of 
chronic rheumatism. ”

Dr. H. L. Deimel, in his paper on the “Protective Feature of Underwear,” writes : “ All 
those who wear wool next to the skin are very prone to contract colds.

are as follows :

Priced $3.95I

GOLF CLUB ANNUAL MEETING !

The seventeenth annual meeting of the 
St. John Golf Club was held last even
ing at the club house. The reports 
showed that 1918 had been a successful 
year and that the outlook for an enlarg
ed membership during the present year 
is good. In the absence of President H. 
B. Schofield the chair was occupied by 
the vice-president, James U. Thomas.

The following officers were elected for 
the present years President, James U. 
Thomas; vice-president, J. G. Harrison; 
treasurer, F. A. Peters; secretary, J. T. 
Hartt, managing committee, Andrew 
Jack, F. W. Fraser, B. W. McCready, 
A, C. Skelton,

This is the
club has a lease of the present gros 
It is expected that the golfers wil 
taove to Riveeide in 1916.

At last evening’s meeting a strong 
resolution was passed expressing regret 
at the retirement of H. B. Scho 
the presidency and expressing the warm
est appreciation of his value to the dub.

fluffy
The requirements of the right kind of undergarments

They should protect the body,
Absorb the perspiration and dry quickly,
Be agreeable to the skin, causing no irritation whatsoever,
Should neither be dyed nor dressed, but be naturally white,
Stand washing in boiling water without shrinking, and be durable, and 

moderate in price.
The Whiteetoke garments fulfill these requirements in every respect, 

which the garments are made is woven in a porous way, though not too open, and is thoroughly 
nrotective against sadden changes in the weather. The thread used is of linen and lisle, and 
protean e ag drying powers. The garments are very comfortable to wear,

drâSfiSÆrt. Sm of weakening the sMn, like all flannels do they 
Sto invigorate it. They are produced in too weights, light and medium; they are made in 
all sizes, with no extra charge for larger sizes.
shirts and drawers........ ............................
combinations.................... ..............

V

;

»

X The material of
\

I

F. A. DYKEMAN &. CO.
J. M. Magee, 
last year for which the 

p&dg. 
1 re-

5"9 Charlotte Street V
$2.00 PER GARMENT 
..........$4.00 PER SUIT

|
X

from
I

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS., LIMITED, st John, n. «.

king street
COR. GERMAINSONS OF ENGLAND SMOKER

An enjoyable smoker was held last 
evening by the new lodge of the Sons of 
England, “New Brunswick, No. 868.” in 
their comfortable lodge rooms in Clay
ton’s hall, Brussels street. After busi
ness, smoking materials were produced 
and the gathering of about 100 members 
and friends proceeded to the enjoyment 
of the programme which had been pre
pared.

Worthy President R. H. Irwin presid
ed and congratulated the lodge on the 
excellent showing made since their or
ganisation. Speeches were made also by 
L. A. Belyea, acting district deputy ; 
Past President Clayton, Vice-President 
Barker; Worthy President A. È. Logan; 
ft. T. Carloss, past D. D. ; Past Presi
dent A. Webb, Vlce-Prefiident London, 
Mr. Scribner and others. The programme 
also included a glee chorus by several bf 
the members, mandolin solos and a vocal 
solo by Fred Punter; saxaphone solo, 
Gilbert Waldron; song, Benjamin Gath; 
comet solo, Mr. Gibbs; banjo solo, Mr. 
Pearson and comic song by Joseph Wil
son. Mr. Moore acted as accompanist 
Regrets at inability to attend were re
ceived from R. W. Wigmore and Post
master Sears. Several applications for 
membership were received. Refreshments 

served at the close of the evening.

ANOTHER PUN TOI

SIDETRACK ST. IN? fl "V

BOYS’ SUITSIt has been reported for some time 
past that application will be made to 
the legislature for a subsidy of $20,000 
or $85,000 a mile for a railroad from 
Fredericton to L’Etang, and that the C. 
P. R. is back of the project. The pro
moters- profess to have assurances that 
the C. P. R. would utilize the road. It 
is thought the government will hesitate 
about spending.public money on a road 
that would divert traffic from the Val
ley railway and the N. T. C., both of 
which are built by public money. There 
is already a charter for a Fredericton- 
L’Etang line, but there never has been 
any sign of money to build it

Regular Price $2.50, $3.00. $3.50, $4.00, $5.00

Reduced To $1.98,’ $2.65, $2.75 
$3.19, $3.25

■

\ HOSIERY BOYS’ OVERCOATSF

\
■

' Regular Price From $3.00 to $7.00

Reduced To $2.63, to $5.00 
At Our Retiring From Business SALE

HOSPITAL COMPLAINT AND ANSWERFOR ALL THE FAMILY 1
The Times has received a letter from 

Max L. Levine, complaining that his 
mother was not well treated m the Gen
eral Public Hospital. He says she went 
there on Tuesday of last Week and re- 

. ,, mained some days, at the fend of which
A correspondent has written to the time he took her away worse than when 

Times asking for Canadian valuations of ghe went there, on account of treatment 
English currency as he says that there ghe received He says that things tak- 
are times when British money is pres- en there for her would either be kept 
ented here and the equivalent in Cana- tWQ Qr three days or not given to her 
dian currency is not 'dways ceMain. A -t ^ whe„ she asked one of 
local bank manager said today that most nur8es f of miik, the latter
of the old country coinage which came J are too fussy.”
to St. John found an entrance at tire Mr Levine anpears to think that race 
West Side and hebank branches there udiee"heJ^mShing to do with the
frequently had large quantities of it on ^ J care and makes some

The ha’pennies he said generally pass- comparison between St John “d Rus- 
v m L™,-- while fop six nennies sia in t,lc matter of civilization, ten ^cents C<was .usually given Three- Dr. D. C. Malcolm, superintendent of 

pence would bring about four cents; six- the hospital, when asked about this 
pence 'lO cents; a shilling 20 cents, « case, said that this was a nervous case, 
half-crown, fifty cents ; ten shillings, I The patient, lie said, had told him that 
*240 and £l $4.82. These were the she had gone to nearly every doctor in 
most common pieces of English coinage town without getting any relief, and 
which were presented here and this she was admitted to the hospital, and 

the average schedule of exchange. was discharged on her own request.
Doctor Malcolm said he had questioned 
tire nurses about the case and they had 
said that the patient had received every 

On one occasion only was 
the food that was brought up for her 
not given to her immediately, and at 
that time it was left in without a name, 
and the patient did not get it until the 
following morning.

This case was in a ward, the super
intendent said, with three other patients. 
One of these said to him yesterday that 
she thought Mrs. Irevlne received good 
treatment at the ; hands of the nurse*.

I were

There's no need to pay high . 
prices for hosiery in order to get 
long wear or fine qualities. It’s 

-’ all a matter of where you buy. 
We call particular attention to 
our durable school hose for boys 

girls, also to our popular price 
line of cashmere hose and half 
hose for men and women.

EVE OF ENGLISH COINS HERE \ ■

Fraser, Fraser $ Co.
2 7"29 Charlotte Street I

\

i
or

EXCEPTIONAL BARGAINS
Special, 25c. 

. .22c. to 60c. 
.. 22c. to 28c.

Children's Wool Hose—Extra strong 
Children’s Ribbed Cashmere Hose....
Children’s Plain Cashmere Hose........
Women’s Plain Cashmere Hose......
Women’s Plain Cashmere Hose—Special, 35c. pair, or 3 pairs 

for $1.00.

We are giving exceptional bargains in all furs, but draw your 
particular attention to the Special Prices we have made pn our Alaska 
Seal Coats and Persian Lamb Coats.
1 Alaska Seal Coat $675.00 was $900,00

1 Persian Lamb Coat $265.00 '
These coats are our own make and are finished in the very bes

manner and in up-to-date styles.
They are rare bargains at these prices.

25c.
1 Persian Lamb Coat $265.00 was $350.0( 

$375.00
was

'PRENTICE BOYS' FAIR was
attention.Tire King Edward I-odge No. 30, 

’Prentice Boys, opened their fair in their 
hall, on the West Side last evening. 
There was a good attendance and all 
the features were well patronized. The 
following were the prize winners: — 
Ladies’ bean toss, Miss Belyea; men’s 
bean toss, Mr. Campbell; nine pins, Mr. 
Campbell ; air gun, W. Purdy; excelsior, 
David Wells; door prize, cut glass pit
cher, R. Jones,

... ,60c., 55c. and 60c. 
10a. and 15c.

Women’s Cashmere or Llama Hose
McOALL’S PATTERNS

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main Street D. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd., "SK* 63 King S
1

1J

1L THORNE 8 CO. - HATTERS AND FURRIERS - 55 CflEOTTE STREET

Just to Remind You
That Our SPECIAL REDUCTION 
SALE of MODISH DESIRABLE FURS 
is still in progress. You c*n SAVE 25 
to 50 PER CENT, if you come and

• Buy Now

L L THORNE 8 CO. - HATTERS AND FURRIERS - 55 CHARLOTTE STREET

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT


